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Whenthe Wild East 9

4AsEmigrants Flee Communist Areas,
New Prospectors Stake Their Claims
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By Stephen KJnzer
New York Times Seryicr

LOEBNTTZ, . Germany — When the Berlin

Wall was breached by crowd^af ecstatic East

Gamuts in November 1989, Albrecht Wendt
sawhischance.HelKkiagoodjobmanagmjga
farm in theWest, bqt had loryears dreamedof
bangbis own boss, *

! More than a ta3Son.East Germans sawimifi-

catkm as a chance to escape the frustration and
limited opportunity of the East and emigrate to

Western cities lull of color, action and success.

But a smaller and less vi^bfe group of about
250,000 pioneers moved in the opposite direc-

tion. They abandoned the comfort and security

of West Germany to-seektbeir fortunesinwhat
they caD “the wfldlasL”.

years, with an option to renew Ins lease at the

end of that time. Most of fee $2-25-million

price of the land, equipment, and storage silos

was paid by a West German investor who has
become his partner. They took advantage of
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with hardships unknown in theWest; and tbor

j^ctmtimration of experiences gwcs them unusual

ftyinsight in In Bfc nri hnth rides.

“All thegood landin theWestwasboughtty
longago” Mr. Wendtsaid during a break in Ins

chores. “As. soon as the wall came down, 1
decided to doanythmgl canid to come East 1

.

had nothing to lose and everything to gain;

£ferc was my chance. If I didn’t take it I'd

J probably never have another one.*
.

I . Only- days after top wall critotMed,_Mr.

Wcndl.boqgbt an agricaltmalmap. He spent

. weeks-driwng through areas marked in red on
the map as being ideal for agriariture.Inevery

i
z
i, ‘town, ht stopped to talk to restaurant owners,

,

clergymen and others who might know of landC * for sale.
' ’

~~
' On a cold day in January 1990, nearLod)-
nitz, a region shown in red on Us map, Mr.

^ - Wendt saw am elderly roan walking alone. He
^Tr"V - ^roJkd lnscario a stq?. -

"/it *;• 1 “This gqy looked fibs someonewho had a lot

HO
tLto say," Mr.Wendt recalled. "The first thing I

tasked trim was: 'How are things going? He
—J said, ‘Bad.' I asked biro what was the matter,

and he told rnejnst the kinifof story I had been

waiting ttrhear."
* Fanners in Loebniiz, hte most in East Ger-

•’ many, had been forced to merge theirland into.

cooperatives uiare than 30 years ago. Now
r many of them were aging mid wanted to seS

tV their land. The very next day, they were rehm-
• tantly gfimg fat an «iens»nn of their coop-

[
erative membership.

.

1 “3 roMhim not todo it, that I wanted to lease

:

l
the land," Mr. Wendt said. ^Affirm he didn't

~SH|' • befieve me, but I-posuaded him that I was
:

Serious. He rode hisKkearound town and told

If* thea&^fimmen^fpii^L^hiBwishoicit
- K; aH started.” / •
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banks in toeWest, arrangements that are subs-
efizedby thegovemmeminan tffortto encour-

age such investments.

"AtfnsVpeopk 1wereverysuspicious of what
_I was doing,” He- said. "ftey drought I was
trying to swindle them or outsmart them. Most
peopleherearestifi afraid tobeindepexukat, to

Stan outon ariskyprqject fike this. Risk is not

somethingtheyunderstand verywdLButdow-
ly, they’re coming to understand that Tm seri-

ous, that I really want to spend the rest of my
fife here."

hr. Rostock, the aty nearest to Loebnitz,

Detkf Gccrds, 29, a lawyer, has left the West to

embrace the relative exoticism of the East He
finds his new life difficult, but enjoys profes--

SKHial dwllaijp and opportunities unknown
to most of his counterparts in the West

.
Tf you wantto know how big the market is

lot legal services here, just reflect on this," Mr.
Goads said. “In all of East Germany, there
wereonly400 lawyers. Hamburg alone has four

' or five thousand. My prospects here are far

betterthan tirey coula possibly have been in the

West”
"

' He is eamin| about 20percent more than he
would be ™ln«e in the West, and can lode

forward to becoming a partner in his firm in

two or threeycars, half the timehwould take in

the West His clients range from some of Ros-
tock’s most important companies to private

- citizens bewildered by the man of new rules

and procedures Hint have been wwpmc#*! on
tfmm

“The whole system here is stiD in flux,” he
said. “You have to be more creative. It isn’tjust

a question of reading the precedents and apply-

ing them.”

. Far these opportunities, Mr. Geerdshashad
to. make considerable He lives in an
croenave hut dilapidated apartment, part of

which is heated by a gas oven and the rest of

which is not heated at alL He brought his

girifriend withbam, but&ehasnotbeen able to

adjust to the lack'of modem shopping centers,
' sports dubs, and night fife, and is pinning to

return home.
“People’s attitudes are very different over

here,” Mr. Geexds reflected. “They aren’t as

seif-confident as people in toe West If they’re
’abused byalandlord or an.insurance company
.or aaetbtofc. toeyjust-acceptH. They’reafraid -

- SeeGERMANS, Page 5
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Agcnce F ranee-Prose

As Strikes Paralyze Belgium, Government Offers to Reopen Talks
Burning tires blocked Brussels airport as workers protesting Belgium’s austerity plan paralyzed factories, trains, shipping

and road traffic on Friday in the first nationwide general strike since World War II. Responding to the strike, the

government said it would reopen tallr«; with unions and businesses on its proposal to freeze wages and increase taxes. Page 2.

UN Oasis Walls Off Mogadishu’s Squalor
By Rick Atkinson
Washington ?oa Sender

MOGADISHU. Somalia — There are two

worlds within this tormented city, increasingly

separate and utterly unequal

The World Inside the Walls is a 32-hectare

little America, a world of reserved parking,

takeout pizza and manicured flower gardens. It

is a wand with street signs and shuttle buses

and rock'music.
'

Thanksgiving pictures of Pilgrims and tur-

keys adorn office doors of the 80-acre World

Inside. There is electric power and a telephone

elwork and a new sewer system. A $60,000

shark net erected Wednesday protects the

beach. The general store peddles single-malt

whisky, espresso machines and pornographic

videos. The World Inside has many guns.

The World Outside the Walls also has many
guns. Otherwise, it is very different There is no
r?e-trc no telephone network so sewer

system. There is no law. no order. There is no

shark net.

When it rains, the World Outside reeks be-

cause so many dead have been buried in shal-

low graves. Gunmen fire on pasting cars at

whim. Widows in white mourning robes glide

like ghosts through the streets. The World Out-

tide is chaos masquerading as a aty.

A 3-meter concrete wall topped with broken

glass and concertina wire divides these worlds.

The compound within once housed the U.S.

Embassy and :s no>. being renud by the

See MOGADISHU, Page 4

NoEndofGloom inJapan as Stocks Fall to 10-MonthLow
;' By Paiol Blustein /.

BfosfcMgrat Past JSayiet
;

TOKYO— Tokyo stock prices sank to a

10-month low on Friday amid ccmtunicd

gloom over Japan’s dumping economy, and
' signsemerged tluti tiie govermnem isgrowing

amrions about the market's slide.

The 225-tiiarc Nikkei index took its third

sharp diveol<he week, faffing 2J58 percent to

dose .at 16,72637, the lowest level rinceJan.

27. Over the past month,the Nikkei has lost

mere than 16 peroail -of-its vahre.

. : The market’s funk reflects a dismal eco-

nomic outlook, traders said.

The government and many private fore-

castershad predicted earlier this year that the

economy would start
,
emerging from reces-

sion around-DOW. But those hopes have prov-

en Hhisory, partly because of die pounding

that Japanese industry has taken from the

rise in the yen, which erodes the competitive-

ness of Japanese products cm global markets.

The market is unlikdy to break out of the

doldrums “until we see some real indication

the economy is going to recover, and we may
not see that until the ApriJ-Junc period of

1994,” said Tun Hayashida, analyst in the

strategy group at Merrill Lynch’s Tokyo of-

fice.

This wed brought more evidence suggest-

ing that the economy will remain sluggish

until well into next year. The development is

of mud concern in the West, where govern-

ments have been exhorting the Japanese gov-

ernment to adopt aggressive stimulatory

measures and help bolster global growth in

the process.

Among the signs pointing to lackluster

consumer spending was a government report

showing that sales at Japan’s large retailers

dropped 3.6 percent in October, the 17th

straight month of decline from year-earlier

levels. Household spending feD 1.7 percent in

September from a year earlier, according to

another report.

The government also reported Friday that

bank Jending had increased only 1.3 percent

in September from a year earlier, despite

interest rates that are near record lows. Econ-

omists oiled the report particularly discour-

aging because it indicted that businesses were

not borrowing due 10 lack of confidence in

the economy.

As for industry, Japanese companies ex-

pect to spend about 3j percent less on plant

and equipment during the current fiscal year,

which started April 1. than the prior year.

See TOKYO, Page 15

Kurdish Separatist Group

Germany
And Greece

In Feud Over

Macedonia
Athens Furious as Bonn
Weighs Diplomatic Ties

To Yugoslav Republic

Compiled M’ Our Staff From Dispatches

ATHENS — Greek officials on Friday ac-

cused Germany of undermining solidarity in

the European Community by seeking to initiate

diplomatic relations with the former Yugoslav

republic of Macedonia.
Foreign Minister Carolos Papqutias met Fri-

day with envoys of EC countries to explain

Greece’s position, a day after Deputy Foreign

Minister Theodore Pangalos referred to Ger-

manv as a “giant with bestial strength and the

mind of a child.”

In Bonn, a government spokesman. Dieter

Vogel, said the subject of relations wiLh Mac-
edonia might well be addressed before the end

of the year. “We win not act on our own,” he

added.

The Foreign Ministry said that, contrary to

press reports. Germany was not taking the

initiative in the matter and that several EC
countries were moving in the same direction.

“We We always said we are not protago-

nists and that Greek wishes must be consid-

ered,” Mr. Vogel said.

He said the Greek ambassador to Boon had

been summoned to explain comments attribut-

ed to Mr. Pangalos. He said the Foreign Minis-

try made it clear that Germany would view such

comments with indignation.

Mr. Pangalos made bis comments after a

German Foreign Ministry spokesman con-

firmed reports that EC countries wanted to

initiate diplomatic relations with Macedonia

before Greece assumed the ECs rotating presi-

dency in January.

“These things annoy us,” Premier Andreas

Papandreou said Friday. “They violate the ba-

sic principle of solidarity in the Community."
Greece is opposed to the new state's recogni-

tion until it drops the use of the name Macedo-
nia. which it says is historically Greek and

implies rhims on a northern Greek province of

the same name. The issue has placed Greece at

odds with its 1 1 EC partners over the last two

years.

“I told the ambassadors that something like

this is unacceptable for us," Mr. Papoulias said

after his meeting with the EC envoys. “If our

partners proceed with recognizing Skopje a few

days before Greece takes over the presidency of

the European Community, this will violate and
fragment Community solidarity," be said.

Skopje is the capital of Macedonia.

Mr. Pangalos. who is in charge of European

affairs, touched off the latest round of contro-

versy between Greece and Germany on Thurs-

day. when be accused Germany of using its

weight in the EC to meddle in the Balkans.

Athens newspapers quoted Mr. Pangalos

See GREECE, Page 5
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AtUN, Iraq Agrees

ToArms Monitoring
UNITED NATIONS, New York (AP)

— Iraq on Friday formally accepted long-

term United Nations monitoring of its

weapons programs, as required under the

1991 Gulf War cease-fire agreements.

Such monitoring is one of the condi-

tions for the early lifting of an oil embargo

that was part of the comprehensive Bade

sanctions imposed on Iraq after its inva-

sion of Kuwait in August 1990. Western

diplomats said they did not expect the oil

embargo to be lifted quickly. There was no
immediate reaction from the Security

Council to Iraq’s decision.
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as an effective measure.

^terrorist group "
. _ _

. A Tnriosh government spakesratm caDed on

other European countries, partkrikity France,

to frfflow toe Gennah leiid. Stench poli^ ar-

III party mffitants oc Nov. 18 sod are

terrorists..

pir Paris, the Kurdistan Committee, a

mouthpiece forthe Kurdish community in ex-

ile, stud in a .statement that Germany and

German interestswpaMftcean angry reaction.

Reuters repealed.

{“Now Germany sod^Gennan
-

interest* are

onmn vo attract tbe Kmtfish people’s anger,"

fhegroup sand. “The Gentian,govamnennsan
accomplice to the savage acts of the Itiritish

government in Kurdistan, andbytakinga posi-
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which is home to 1.8 mflKon Turkish dozens.

Turkish-German -relations have been

strained'by violent attacks against Hides com-

mitted by rightist German radicals, who killed

fiveTurkishwomenin afirein SdUngen inMay
. sod three othtas in MODn a;jear ago.

TheGerman foreign minister, Rians KinkeL,

ymghr to t«lance the government interests of

Turkey, ti Norik Atlantic Treaty Organization

ally, with coucern fra
- the Kurds, who have bean

banting forindependence in Turkey.

In a statement issued by the German Embas-
sy in Ankara, Mr. Kinkd said Us country

condemnedthe terrorism of the KunfishWork-
os Party but that it understood “thejustified

pm<a- of the suffering Kurdish peoplem soulh-

- east Anatolia."

. Tire Interior Miuistiyannounced the ban on
the party as rods got under way in Mnnich,

Bonn, 8"!*" and. other German cities early

Fddaymoroin&
More than 10,000 people have been killed in

Tknkey since 1984, when the Kurdish Workers

Ruiy began fighting foran independent Kurd-

ish stale within that country, where it is also

banned.

One Kurd was killed and two people were

wounded June 24 in an attack on die Turkish

Embassy in Bern, one of a seme of actions

coordinated in 20 European cities that day

against Turkish installations.

Police officers raiding the Kurdistan Center in Bonn on Friday. Their eyes were Hacked out by the photo service.
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ExpatriateJapanese Waveron Jumping Cultural Gap
By Ian Katz and Shigehiko Togo

Washingam Pan Service

CINCINNATI— Hidetoshi Iwabuchi still

has the Japan Air Lines tickets that brought

Ins wife and daughter to meet him on a

bitterly cold day in New York 10 years ago.

He remembers his wife's horrified face

when rite saw the suburban house be had

rented, then the hoursspent seddngJapanese

cooking ingredients before they eventually

found a Chinese restaurant that first day.

“Not even Chinese food tasted the same."

be said. “It was miserable."

So were tire weeks after their arrival Mr.

Iwabuchi, now 41, recalls bis wife, Yoshiko,

41, crying in frustration as she struggled

through private English lessons.When a store

delivered only part of a lamp they had or-

dered, they wanted to complain but did not

know F-flglish well enough.

They encountered impatience and even

contempt in trying to make themselves un-

derstood in shops and restaurants.

Life is far different now. Die couple’s

daughter, Nobo, 14, loves the Roman Catho-

lic school in which she is the only Japanese

student. Mrs. Iwabuchi has an active social

life, almost exclusively among American

women, and Mr. Iwabuchi, still working for

ibe same company, has learned to walk the

high wire between assimilating and maintain-

ing his Japanese identity.

He is director of development for Jergens

Co., a Japanese-owned manufacturer of soap

and skin-care products. He no longer flinches

when American coHeagnes. more accustomed

10 informality, put their feet on the table. “1

love this country," be said. “Everyone is ex-

pected to make a contribution. In Japan,

sometimes it’s belter not to speak."

His American friends now refer to him as

an old-timer. His arrival coincided with the

earliest phase of an unprecedented invest-

ment drive that in little more than a decade,

has ensured that any “Japanese" product on

aU.S. shelf is as likely to have been manufac-

tured in Ohio as Osaka.

Back then. Japan's stake in toe United

States barely warranted a separate column in

the government’s statistical analysis of for-

eign investment. But between 1980 and 1990,

it grew almost twentyfold to more than $83
billion, according to toe Commerce Depart-

ment.

Now, as the Japanese economy suffers its

most severe bout of growing pams and the

influx has dwindled, an almost exclusively

male legion of engineers, accountants and
managers continues to serve Japanese corpo-

rate management in the United States. Ac-

cording to the Japanese Foreign Ministry,

this group numbered more than 40,000 m
1992, the most recent year for which statistics

were available.

The new arrivals and their families are

faced with a wide cultural gap. But knowing
that they typically will return borne in three

to seven years, many said, they wonder
whether to struggle across toe ^tdf or take

refuge in frequently large expatriate commu-
nities.

The men must acclimatize themselves to a

management ethos and set of working prac-

tices as foreign as toe language, but wives and

children often experience the most traumatic

transition. Few women work, and poor com-
mand of English often increases their sense of

isolation. Children face the twin challenges of

See OHIO, Page 3
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Strike Locks Up All Belgium

Government to Reopen Talks on Austerity

Compiled by Our Staff From DuptUcha

BRUSSELS— Workers protesting the govern-

ment’s austerity plan paralyzed factories, trains,

shipping and road traffic on Friday in Belgium's

first nationwide general strike since World War II.

The government said it would reopen talks with

unions and businesses on its plan to freeze wages

and increase taxes.

“The results of the action are excellent," said a

socialist union spokesman, Yvan Broeckmcyer.

The employers* federation said the three days of

protests this week would cost the nation about

$335 million. Local strikes Monday and Wednes-

day shut businesses in several provinces.

Unions have threatened another general strike

for Dec. 10. when Belgium hosts me European

Community's summit meeting of government

leaders in Brussels.

Picket lines blocked the entrances to chemical

sled and textile plants Friday. Mail was not deliv-

ered and most schools were closed. Traffic into the

capital and the major cities slowed to a crawl.

A spokeswoman for the national airline Sabena

said the police broke up strikers who had blockad-

ed access roads to the airport with burning tires.

Business at Antwerp's port came to a standstill

because none of Lhe locks were manned to let ships

through.

Most workers in Belgium belong to the country's

two major unions, which called the one-day strike.

It was the first time since 1936 that those two

unions joined in a nationwide strike. At the time,

they did so to demand a 40-hour workweek and

protest high unemployment

The austerity plan, which Parliament approved

this week, includes S3 billion in budget cuts and

new taxes for next year. It freezes wages for gov-

ernment jobs until the end of 1996 and removes

alcohol, tobacco and gasoline from the cost-of-

living wage index.

Economists said the plan would cost the average

family about 3 percent of its income.

Unemployment in Belgium is 14 percent and

expected to rise.

The unions want commitments from the govern-

ment and employers to raise employment and

reduce the impact of the austerity plan on the

workers.

Battered by recession, countries across Europe

are facing labor unrest

In Madrid, four months of negotiations on a

social pact wound up without agreement on Friday

with unions threatening to stage a 24-hour genera!

strike for the first time in five years.

In France, dashes between youths and riot po-

lice injured 22 people in Bordeaux, officials said,

after high school students nationwide protested

crowded classrooms and a lack of teachers. The

demonstrations Thursday followed a string of pro-

tests by workers angered by the austerity and

privatization policies of Prime Minister Edouard

Balladur's conservative government. (AP, Reuters)

Yeltsin Threatens to PullPlug
Stop Attacking Constitution inTV Ads, He Warns Rivals

By Lee Hockstader
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW— President Boris N.
Yeltsin on Friday told opposition

parties running for Russia's new
parliament that he would cancel

their free television broadcast time

if they attacked his proposed con-

stitution on the air.

The remark followed warnings to

candidates not to criticize the presi-

dent himself in the campaign ads.

Thirteen parties and several in-

dependent candidates are compet-
ing to win seats in the bicameral

parliament, to be called the Federal

Assembly, in elections Dec. 11 On
the same day, voters will decide a

referendum on Mr. Yeltsin's pro-

posed constitution, whidi would
enshrine a strong president but a

relatively weak legislature. Mr.
Yeltsin, whose term runs to 1996, is

not on the balloL

When advertising began on stale

television this week, several parties

opened blistering attacks on Lhe

constitution and Mr. Yeltsin him-
self, using footage to remind Rus-
sians of the president's treatment

of the last parliament, which he

dissolved Sept 21 and crushed with

tanks Oct 4. Each of the 13 regis-

tered parties is allotted a free hour
of advertising on each of Russia’s

two main television channels.

Before meeting with representa-

tives of the electoral blocs Friday,
Mr. Yeltsin said: “I must warn you
that free time on television is not
given" for attacks and “we will

deny free time for such violations."
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“Your theme is your election

platform. 1 ask you not to touch

upon the constitution."

Since he wiped out the parlia-

ment and called for elections, Mr.
Yeltsin has exercised nearly un-

checked authority.

However, after an initial crack-

down on parties and newspapers
that backed his enemies, he has
allowed all but the most extreme

voices to be heard. Among those

running are the Communis t Party

as well as a far-right party that

bitterly opposes him.

Both those parties, as well as a
third, supposedly centrist bloc

called the Civic Union, have at-

tacked him harshly in TV ads. The
Civic Union’s ad showed a tank

shell slamming into the parliament

building and mayhem in Moscow
during the crisis last month.
Other ads have been milder, with

candidates addressing an array of

issues but focusing on economic

and social concerns. The ads have

been most Russians’ first taste of
TV campaigning.

Television is easily the most im-

portant medium for political par-

ties to reach voters across the

sprawling expanse of Russia's 11

tune zones. It would be a crippling

blow to yank free air time from any
of the parties, which are largely

unknown to the electorate.

The government has reacted with

mounting alarm to the toneofsome
of the ads. Interfax news agency

reported Thursday that Mr. Yelt-

sin's electoral council was drawing

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

ST. PAUL'S WITMN-THE-WALLS. Sun. 820
am. Holy Euchmst File I; 1020 sun. Choral

Eucharist Hto K 1020 am Ouch School for

chtten & Nusay cam povidad 1 pm. Spani-

sh Eucharist Via Napol 58, 00184 Roma.
TeL 396 4883339 or 386474 3589.

WATERLOO
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH Isl Sun. 9 & 11:15

am Holy Eucharist wtih Ctfttan's Chapel at

1 1:15. Al Otar Smdays 11:15 am Hay Eu-

charist end Sintay SchooL 583 Chasm da
Louvato Otar, Bogun. TeL 32/2 3843556.

WIESBADEN
THE CHURCH OF ST. AUGlfSTME OF CAN-
TERBURY. Sun. 10 am. Family Eucharist

.

FtanMurtar Strasse 3, Wiesbaden. Germany.
TeL- 4961 12056.74.

EUROPEAN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

BARCELONA
FAITH FELLOWSHIP INTERNATIONAL
meets al 1600, Bona Nova Baptist Church
Carer da la Outat de Balaguer 40 Pastor

Lance Barden, PH 410-1061.

BERLIN

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
BERLN. Rofonburg Sir. 13, (StogBz). Efibte

study 1045. warship el 1220 each Suxlay.
Charles A Warferd, Pastor. Tel- 030-774-
4670.

BONN/KOLN
THE NTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF BONN/KOLN. Rhetau Strasse 9. Kflin.

Worship 1:00 p.m. Cahrin Hogue, Pastor.
TeL (0*36) 47021.

BRATISLAVA
BHe Study in EngBi
Pafeady Baptist Church Zflnataho 2 1830-
1745.

BREMEN
INTEW1ATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH (Erv

gteh language) meets al Evangttsh-FreM^
chhch Kretcgentente. Hobariohostrassa
Hermartn-BosfrStr. (atom! the Conor from
the Bahnfef) Sunday worship 1720 Ernest
D. Water, pastor. Tel 04791 -12077.

BUCHAREST
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sbada Popa Rusj 22. MO pm. Ccrtad Bi
Ffichardsn TeL010*1 -61.

BUDAPEST
WamataTaJ Baptist Fefawshjp. R Bimbo u. 58
(main entrance Tapeksanyi a 7, rimxSeith
Derifid tort entrance). 1030 Bite studyjMO
pm. Pa3tor Ben Hatftekl TeL 1 158759 &
1156116.

Reached bybus 11.

BULGARIA
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Sofia. Grand Narodno Sofanrie Sqinre. Wor-
ship 11:00. James Duke. Pastor.

TeL 704367.

CELLE/HANNOVER
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Wtodmuten Strasse 45, Cele 1300 Worship,

1400 Btte study. PastorWM CaifM, Ffc

(05141)46416.

DARMSTADT
ARMSXADT/EBERSTADT BAPTIST MIS-

SION. Btoto study & Wcrchp Sutday 1020
am Sladtoissrcn Da-arerstacfl, BueKhe&r,
22, Bfcto study 920. worshp 10:45. Pastor
JmWabb. Tel: 061 55-6009216.

DUSSELDORF

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH. &v
gfctfi «. 1000. worship 1 135. Ofldren'3
church and renery. Meets at toHemabonal
School Lwchtertoureer Kirchweg 2J>KaF
soamflH Fnsndy fe&mshp. Al denorrtra-
lions welcome. Dr. W.J. Delay, Pastor.
TeL-0211M00157.

FRANKFURT

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP Evangafisch-FrefiarchGche Gemwide.
Sodeneratr. 11-18, 6380 Bad Hcrnbirg. pho-

no: 06134-23278 or 06196443350 serving

the Fraridurt and Taunus areas. Germaty.
Sunday vrorsh^j 0945. misery + Sinday-
schooi 1000. women's chrio - Htoay 0920.
Housegrtuts Sutday + Wednesday 1920.

Pastor M. Levey, mentor European Baptist

Oonverdoa “Dedae Ffc glory amongst the

iidfiurs."

BETHEL INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST
CHUF1CH Am Dachsbetg 92, FrarSdut aM
Sunday vroreiro 1120am and &0Q pm. Dr.

Thomas W.H^ pastor. TeL 069549599.

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HAMBURG meets at TABEA FEST-
SAAL, AM ISFELD 19, HamburgOstdort.
BUe Stody d 1120 & Warship at 1 220 each
Sutday. TeL 04002061a

HOLLAND
TRMTY BAPTIST SS. 920. Worship 1020,
nursery, warm fellowship. Meels at

Bloemcamplaan 54 In Wassenaar.
TeL 01 751-70024.

MOSCOW
WTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHP
Meeting 1100, Kino Center BuftSng 15 Druz-
nnhmrovslraya UL 5th Floor, Hal 8. Metre
Steftcn Bertadiaua Pastor Brad Stansy PtL

(095)1503293.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUNICH, Hotzstr. 9 Engfish Larnege Ser-
vices. Bible Study 16:00. Worsnp Service
1700. Pastorti phone: 6908534.

OSLO
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FBXOWSH1P
meets at 1800 al tie flrst Baptist Ctuch of

Osb. Houston Street 22. CaSact Ffastor Tor
Ofcerg, 670 726 59.

PARIS and SUBURBS
ELMANUH. BAPTIST CHURCH 56 Rue
des Bo rts -Raisins. Rural-Malmaisor. An
EtongsEcal ehurch tor the Bnglsh spedtng
community located In lhe western

subute&S. 945: Vltaship: 1045. CHtterfs

Chuch and Ntisery. Yoidt mirastries I>. BC.
Thomas, pastor, Cad 47.51.29.63 or

4749.1529 tar ricamafioa

KTCRNATX3NAL BAPTIST FHIOWSHS3
.

820pm- 123 av. du Maina. Mo GaU. Near
toe Ton Monrpamasse. The evening serves

o( Emmanuel Baptist Church. Call

4751 2963 or 474ai529.

PRAGUE
rtetnabonal Bapfist Felowshb meets al the

Czech Baptist Church VrtohradsKa 4 68.
Prague 3. Al metro slap Jrtrc Podebrad
Sunday a m. 11:00 Pastor: Bob Ford
(02)3110693.

WUPPERTAL
Mem^ional Baptist Church. English. Ger-
man, Persian, Worehp 1030 am, Seferetr.

21, Wiap^Hlal - Eberfeki Al denomriatbrs
welcame. Hans-Drelar Fraund. pastor.
TeL Q202M696384.

ZURICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH of

W&fanswl (Zurich). Swtofend. Hosenbag-
slrasse 4. Warship Services Sunday
mornings 1 120.TeL 1-7002812.

|

UNTTAMAN UMVKSAUSTS

UNITARIAN UNIVERSAL!ST feBowS^p &
cortads h Eutqpe rtdude:

BARCELONA: (03) 3149154.
BRUSSELS; TeL (02] 6600226.
VRAMOWIJMESBAOQfc (06128) 72109.

OBEVA/BERK (022) 7741596. Next mee-
fing: 23 Jan. Ban 0 1 1. am.
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WORLD
U.S. May I^fakfaiaftSanctjoas :

ISLAMAMT>(UH>— RaiariaiioaFrid^ wefcoEftWlf US/State

Department assessmenf t&t ccooonuc sod mbiaiy sancMQs .agj&s

Islamabad would not bait its nuclear arms race widt India. A U^.
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Soalb AfricaRl^itist^irras of^tr :

JOHANNESBURG (AP)—A white octremist called oa his followers

Friday to arm their wc&nen fora waragamst blado; amttbegownrmem
said bcjcoidd beOTwecuted/Iwiotiin® VsofcactL

Eugene Terre'Bbndie, leader of the paramilitary AfrikanerUterislanct

League, tbM supporters in Fort ®2ai>rtb tor Tbc A&ican National

Congress, the mam black organization, was Hbdy to win. die April 2?

dection, and that its victray would meanwar.
1ALaw and Order Ministry

) f *0 1 rufl.' : f 1 1 1 u i’j ' * I*

with inritnntnt The gpvcmment abo took steps to increase, the army’s

iTmi a.
1
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1
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up guidelines to curtail free speech

in ads. The restrictions would bar

languag
e that incites “ethnic, social

and religion animosity,” it said.

Criticism of the proposed consti-

tution has particularly irked the

president, who sees its passage as

crucial. The criticism has come not

only from his usual opponents, but

also from a wide variety of intellec-

tuals, newspapers and commenta-
tors.

The criticism has focused on pro-

visions that would allow the presi-

dent to dissolve the Federal Assem-
bly either for expressing no
confidence in the government or
for ejecting the president's dunce
of prime ministers.

Officials said that if the constitu-

tion were rejected by a majority of
voters, Mr. Yeltsin would face an
immediate crisis that could over-

shadow his economic program and
other issues.

There is particular concern that

if the document is turned down as

the polls, it could lead certain re-

gions and republics to declare their

independence from Moscow,
threatening the breakup of the

Russian Federation.

“AD this can be avoided by
adopting the new constitution

where all the regions have equal

rights and are oo equal terms in

relation to federal authorities,"

said a first deputy prime minister.

Vladimir Sbumedco, an adviser to

Mr. Yeltsin.

Few analysts expect the docu-

ment to be rqected.
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' ^ M PARIS (Reuters) — Tbe foooer may

sought in France. on fraud, bribery anc
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arrested in Uruguay, andFreuch magisn
A Croatian woman waiting in vain on me bos Friday as me evacuation from aanyevo was dmayed. justice sources said Friday. .

Jacques M6dedn, 65. was arrested ThiO • 1 • "w-v -a 1 resort of Puniadd Este, the sources sai

Sarajevo Evacuation Delayed He hea^Pthehficeoty council
F of court sentenced him in absentia to a vea

LIJ 1

1

CAIRO (Reutera)'— The pdicb rounded tip -about 190 Muslim
nlitants here Fridayin cdanectirai witfian attempttoki&ftime Minister

lef SetSri with^ a car bomb, security sources said. 33ukL ah offshoot ofAtef Setfld with^ a car bomb, security sources said. 13ud, ah offshoot of

the group that IriBed former President Anwar Sadat m has^ taken

re^nsibifity for the attack. -
.

-

The poUce were sifting fmrenac
^
eyMame romected- to Thursdays

girl was in i crana. Mr. sSki and ins eatouraffl were'uuscatheti^^

The arrests were made in dawn rads in Ain afaamt, Mstariya, Shobra

Kbaima and other known mifilmxt Stroe^fK^ds oc tite esmm edge of

no 'specific evidence 'Hnked the

Those detained were known as' active fmdamentafida arrested in me
past '. - ' - -

Nice’s Ex-MajwAirestedfc
PARIS (Reutas) — The' former mayor of die Riviera city of Nice,

sought in France on fanid,. htflywy and- fttimipiyyi.riMnys, has been

arrested in Uruguay, and French magistrates are seeking his extradition,

justice sources said Friday. -
.

; --v. .s ••V" • \-

.
Jacques M6dcdn, 65.wm arrested Thinsday in his v31a imheseasi fej

resort of Puma dd Este, the sources said. He.haa tived. there ibr three

Reuters

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Heraegovi-

na— The evacuation of hundreds
of women, children and elderly ci-

vilians from this besieged Bosnian
capital was postponed Friday for a
second time this month.
Thousands of people who came

in freezing temperatures to see off

their relatives and friends were
deeply disappointed when they

were told the buses would not be
moving out after afl.

When one of the eight buses,

packed with refugees who had paid

S60 for the eight-hour drive

through Serbian and Croatian lines

to safety, moved 15 meters (50 feet)

to another parking space, many in

the crowd cheered and waved,

thinking theevacuation had begun.

“We have been working on this

for a year,” an evacuation organiz-

er said. ‘This is a bitter, bitter

How”
A spokesman for the UN High

Commissioner for Refugees, Peter

Kessler, said: “It appears that the

evacuation got hung up on the issue

of an HVO commander detained in

Sarajevo when his unit was dis-

banded some weeks ago.” HVO re-

fers to the Croatian forces.

Mainly Muslim Bosnian Army
units cracked down on the HVO
unit defending Sarajevo and de-

tained five of its top commanders
in what they said was an effort

against organized crime and smug-
gling in the armed forces.

“The evacuation is postponed, at

least for today,” Mr. Kessler said.

The buses carrying die old, the

very young, the sick and the

wounded wereto passtinough Bos-

nian Serb and Bosnian Croat-held

territory on their way to the Adriat-

ic coast

Lejla Gnsdamc of the local

evacuation committee -said 1,115

Muslims, Sobs and Croats as well

as a few Jewshad been expected to

board the buses. Bosnian Muslim
authoritieshave refused permission
for men or women eligible fa- mili-

tary duty to leave the city.

Russian Court Outlaws

Anti-Semitic
(

Protocols’

HEIDELBERG: (0621) 472116 or (0621)
581718.

LOMMK (081) 891-0719.

HUNRn (
0821 ) 47-2406

fBimumat (071 ) 14-0988.

NURNBERQ/FRANCOHIA: (0911)
46 7307.

PAWS: (1)42-77-96-77.

ZUHIUWMM I LKIHUR: (052)2137333

GENERAL INFORMATION: [49] (621J-58-
171a

ASSOC OF INTL CHURCHES
IN EUROPE & MIDEAST

AMERICAN CHURCH IN BERLIN, cor. of

Cby ABee & Potsdamer Sir. SxS. 920 am,
WorcHp 11 cun.TeL 0306132021.

BRUSSELS

THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSELS, Sunday School
920am and Church 1045 am Kdtenbog.
19 (at the Int. School). Tel.: 873.0521.
Bus 95. Tiam 94.

COPENHAGEN
NTERNAT10NAL CHURCH t* CoperhMHi,
27 Farvesgade. Vaitov. near R£dhu&. Study
10:15a WotdTp 1120. Tot: 31624785.

FRANKFURT
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH Nbetagen
Alee 54 (U-Bahn Sunday School 920,
warship 11 amToL (069) 599478.

EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH ctf Geneva 20
rue Vradane. Sunday mshp 920. in Ger-

man120h Engfeh. Tot (023 310508a

LONDON
AMERICAN CHURCH to London al 79 Tol-

eorham Court Road. London WL SS al 945
am & wxshlp al 1 lam. Goodge stoet lube;

Tet (01)5802791.

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY,
UPDK Han. IA. UWa Paime5, bfcfa^ Wor-
st*p9+ 11 am SS. Tel: 143-3562.

American Lutheran Chutfi. FribneragL 15
Worship & Sunday School 10 a.m.
TeL (02)442524.

AMERICAN CHURCH N PARIS. Worst*
1 1 00 am 65. Qua tfOreay, Paris 7. Bus 63
3 door. Metro Atma-Marceau or tovafidee.

STOCKHOLM
IMMANUEL CHURCH. Wore**) Christ to
Swedish. English, or Korean. 1 120am
Sunday. Birger Jateg. at Kungstensa.
174STO8/ 15 12 25 X 727 lor more
rismabon.

VIENNA
VIENNA OOMMUNTTY CtflJRCH, Sunday
worship to English 11:30 A.M., Sunday
school, nursery, irttamalroiBl. al denomlna-
Borenctocma Dorothoetgasse 16.Vma 1.

WARSAW
WARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHURCH.
Protesters fanguagw Sun-
days 1120am (SepL-Miy), 10am (June-
Aug.); Sitoday School EhS5 (Sepi-May) UL
Mtodrawa 21.m: 4329-71

ZURICH
INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT CHURCH
Enqft* speaking, wortohip servica Sunday
School 6 Nursery. Sundays 1120 am.
Scharcmgasse 25 TeL(01) 2B2S25.

By Steven Erlanger
New York Tima Service

MOSCOW — A Russian court

ruled Friday that the Protocols of

the Bdezs of Zion, a document
used as a common pretext this cen-

tury for anti-Semitic attacks, was a
forgery and that to publish it was
an anti-Semitic act

It is thought to be the first time

that a Russian court has ever made
such a ruling on the document,
which was fabricated in Russia by
the czarist secret police and first

published in 1903.

The ruling came at the end of a

10-month libel suit brought by Pa-

tnyat, an anti-Semitic and ultrar-

ightist organization, against

Tankred G. Golanpolsky, editor

and publisher of The Jewidi Ga-
zette. a Russian-language semi-

monthly with 42,000 circulation.

The Jewish Gazette included Pa-

myat in a list of anti-Semitic orga-

nizations after Pamyat’s newspa-

per, also called Pamyat, serialized

the Protocols in 1 992. The leader of

Pamyat, Dmitri VassQyev, brought

a libel suit against Mr. Golan-
polsky, seeking some 540,000 in

“moral damages.”

After a 10-month case marked
by many delays, the court of Cher-

yomushkin district in southwest

Moscow ruled against Pamyat on
Friday. The court stated that the
document was a wefl-knowu forg-

ery. and for Mr. Vasalyev to pub-
lish it, knowing its provenance, was
an act of anti-Semitism. The court

ruled that Mr. VassQyev was not
libeled and mnsi pay conn costs of

250,000 rubles, or about $200.
“1 think this is a historic mo-

ment,” Mr. Golanpolsky said. “AH
other countries have renounced the
Protocols. Only Russia, the place

where they were forged and con-

cocted nearly 100 years ago, con-
tinued to hold it up as a banner.”

Mr. Golanpolsky was referring

to the newspaper, Znamya, or Ban-
ner, that first published the docu-
ment in 1903.

The doenment is alleged to be a
report on a series of meetings in

Basel, Switzerland, in 1897, at the
time of the First Zionist Congress.
It alleges that Jews and Freema-
sons conspired to disrupt Christian
civilization, employing liberalism,

socialism and terror to create a
world state of their own.
The document became “a classic

of anti-Semitic literature,” accord-
ing to the Encyclopedia Briiannica,
and was used to justify pogroms in

Russia.

shirts. Be headed the Nice dty coancfl for 25;ycan- Last year^a French
court sentenced him in absentia to a yearid prison.

i

Ftance and Uruguay have never signed an 'exfradhktt-Maiyi but

justice sources said Mr. Mtdecra’s case xmy.be negotiated between the ,

two countries. .
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3dOutageTrapsLondon Connnuters
LONDON(AFP)—A22#00-volt cable short-dreadedin theLcmdop

Underground on Friday, the third time tins week, stranding tens ca

thousands of commuters. About 100 passengos wae taqipeahttwoen

stations for an hour brfore they amid be led safely out
Engineers said theyhad narrowed theproblem to a persistent short on

the Central Line, me main fine through Londbn used by 400,000

passen^rs a day. • ... ... .. ,

At mid-afternoon, at least 13 enqrty trains were stalled on powerless

Central Line cracks. Tube officials said large sections of the system were

nonnafiy by Monday.

Paris Mitro services wereshady redoced chi Friday by a strike against

die transport authority’s 1994 bodget. Unions .called tire stoppage to

protest what' they cafied inadequate financing .of subsidized pnt^
tranqjortatkm. (Biutaft

A pew Enropean road ^safitfy cornea xalled Diursday in BniSsds for

stricter standards for cats and more research on accidents. The Enropeah
Transport &fety Counril, which recrives balf its funding from the

European Community, said that the measures could lead to a significant

drop in the EC’s annual road death rate of 50,000 people. (AFP)

The private Romanian aofine BanaC Air. Service has begun regular

twice-weekly flights to Venice from the western dtjr of Timisoara,- an
airline official said Friday. Timisoara is onehours driving distance from
Belgrade, which has been placed under an air embargo fofiowmg UN
trade sanctions. (Reuteri)

Cathay Pacific Airways wifi ban smoking an all (lights between Hang
Kong and Europe beginning in March. “Research shows that 75 percent
of passengers on these routes are nonsmokers, and a third of smokeo
prefer a nonsmoking Qight," said theconqmny’s general manager, Arthur
Bullard. (Beaten)

Kuwait Airways wiB inaugorate twiob-weeldy service between Singapore
and Kuwait on Wednesday, the GviKAviation Authority of Singapore
announced. ; (AP)

Mrior US. ahfines asked the Ctmtoai administration to prevent Los
Angeles officials from banning their aircraft freon the Gin’s international

airporL Airport offictala said theywould ban.the major anfinesbegmnmg
Dec. 4 because thev had refused to pay'landing fees that the airpflft

-

tripled in Jnly.
’ nffK

HEALTH CARE COSTS.
LET US PAY FOR IT.

The cost of hospitaH^dori can ruin the ectmomy of any famfly And

the expenses Ibr medical care, dentists and reedsfet treatment can be a heavy

burden 00 your bank That's why luteniatiooal Health Insurance

should l» part c>fyour Bfe. (t will help you all over the world. Vfe let you choose

>wown doctors, dsuisis. specialists and hospitals. And children are

oo-insured. free of charge. International Health Insurance gives you odra .

value for money, and if you need assstance in an emeiEency. just call us.

We’re read>- to help you 24 hours a day.

THE CARD THAT GIVES CffiWT

f
Serxl for a brochure from International Heafch insuranca
danmarfca/s

Namg-

Nationally:

T^tephone:

j

I am interested in information about

I Hosprtal <»rer only Hospital and oul-paHant cover

CanpUedbyOvrSutfJFrxwnDiipaichej

LONDON — Despite a new warning from Russia not to let

former Communist countries join: NATO, Secretary-General
Manfred Warner said Friday that the alliance was moying.daser.to
admitting East European countries.

;

“I sense agrowmgeansensus that in principle, the affianceshould
open up to new members^ Mr. Wtawr said m.a statement that was
road for him at a defense conference in LoodoiL Fog had prevented

Mr. WOraer from flying in from Brussels.

“Even if there are no immediate plans to enlarge NATO, giving

such a perfective would increase the steb3ity-(tf the vriiole of
Europe^ pardcolariy if we are also wilting to enhancefimdament^fy
our security relatkmshm wifii Russia,” he said.

“Nobody will be isdated," he saii “We intend to bnild- bridges
and not barriers.” -- - -- - ..

- -

Because of post-Gtid War tnrnknls in Europe, ^ast Enropean
countries are pressine 10 jinn NATO, The most. Gkdv first athds-

The head of Russia's foreign intelligence service, Yevgeni M.
Primakov, said, Thursday that asyjnove by.the 16-nation

.
North

Atlantic Treaty Orgamratitei,to admit Eak
i

Emt|)ean'c(Ruiliies.

could force Moscow to tel« itoimtermeasines-' .

Mr. Primakov’s intcrvenaoB followed: a ScpL 30 letter from
Preadent Boris N. Yeftsin to Western l^ders wanting them not u>

expand the affiance eastward.

Mr. Wfaner said a UA proposal; eafied Partrioshi^for Peace; to
bilateral cotqieiaticuagrecanerits with feiiDei Soviet bloc coun-

tries oouldlw a start of new refcufcjnships but was not an alteniative

to-tbeor eventual toembeoSupin NATO! ;
•

A NATO summit meeting in Brussels in January is expected to
offer eventual mriabersfaip foirsomeEast European ngfintw. witbrart

setting a date, and discuss new European security arangemeuis to
tadde any fresh crias Hke the war in the former^ Yugoslavia.
Mr.W6merconceded ihMtheoutrideworldhad failedtostopthe

Yugoslav war, but he diszxtissed the idea that NATO should there’
fore be abttiisbedL

“The argument.that,we^ould duibandNATO.becauset^Y^Or
tdavia a masochistic in the extoane,"he said. “It is as ifwewere to
banuh dOctora/orthe persisteiKeofiifam waboiisfa^^poBceior the
persistence of crime." . . . (Reuters, AP)

tmprimepar Offprint. 73 rue de I’Evaagile. 7S0IS Peris.
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“vi |»iuc os aumorsmp m
.1^ legislative proposal to overhaul health care,

reason: neither they nor anyone
dse in the White House wrote it.

^ ^ MTs 240,000 words are those of
toward G. Grossman, an inconspicuous, self-ef-
facmg lawyer who translates bold-, visions and
yagne ideas from. the fevered brains of politiciansm
^kr'

C0°*’ Precise; bloodless prose of gtnton^
• Mr, Grossman, 44, is knownasa briffiant, metic-
nious and thefess technician who find* enormous
p^snre in the mastery of legislative d^hrii,

’ ™ knows as much as anyone about federal
1

health-care laws, and be has been described as not
merely a magician but a national treasure.
. “It was Hke going: to someone with ordinrinaxy
renderings of a cathedral and having fins incredi-
ble artisan turn it Into Notre Dame,” said Sara
Rosenbaum, a health-care lawyer chosen by Mis.
-Cfimon to stqrervise drafting of the adnmnstra-
tuaftbSL'. “ 1

/ - —

Mr. Grossman is a senior lawyer in the House of

Representatives* Officeof the Legislative Counsel
which ordinarily drafts bills for'members of Con-
gress, not the White House.

Hetookup the administration's health-carepro-
posal ai the behest of the House Democratic lead-

er, Richard A. Gephardt of Missouri.

- That unusual arrangement infuriated some con-
servative Republicans ike Robert JC Doman of

California, who complained dial Mr. Grossman
hadbeen“seconded to the Executive Branch ai our
expense.™

Bat Mr. Grossman is not an advocate for Mr.
Hinton, or for anybody rise.

Hehasworked asa ghostwriter forlawmakersof
every poBtical stripe.

He drafted not only the Clintons’ tall but also

the other major health care proposals: the Repub-
lican alternative offered by Robert H. Mkhd of
BGncss, the House minority leader, the conserva-
tive Democratic version of “managed competi-
tion” sponsored by James Cooper of Tennessee,

and the “single payer” bills. (NYT)
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Daw Stsebcr/Ttc Aaoaucd ha
Mr. CairiBe and Ms. Mafcafin waJkmg through New Orleans after getting married.

’ - *92 Campaign FowOrt-wKid Cun Control BUICh—fJapanese

NEW (CLEANS—Hie improbable ration. erf TOKYO—Thepassage of a gun control bill by

James CarviDe, the Democratic strategist who en- Congress was wricomed in Japan as a small, first

gineercd Resident CEnton’s winning presidential step toward changing America's image here as a

j campaign, and MaryMataEn, his Republican rival dangerous and violent country.

—1
- Most Japanese newspapers made the passage of

4 " ...... the NU'their top story Thursday, reflecting con-^ ^ about mtvdtaE » «=

After a dvQ maniage ceremony, tbc two pro- Japanese were paitraUariy shocked last year by

jj, ceeded through/ the French Quarter in a jazz pat- .the shooting of Yoshfluro Hatton, a 1 6-year-old
"

*• rade known here as a“second hnc,” to a reception exchange student who was killed in Baton Rouge,

'

at a landmark local restaurant, Arnaud’s. Louisiana, when he knocked on the wrong door

There about 150 guests, including George Ste- looking for a Halloween party. The homeowner;

phanopoulos, a senior adviser to thepresident, and who was acquitted of manslaughter m May, said

• GovernorZeC MillerofGeorgia, hdped the couple the boyignored his warnings u> “freeze,*’ a word

celebrate - ‘ whose colloquial use “not to move” the student

.
.
Mr. Carvilkis a natnre of Louisiana, andhewas ought not have understood.

' reportedly taken to AraawTs, with its tiled floors The student’s mother, Mieko Hatton, called the
and vast Ingh-ceDinged dinmg rooms, as a child. Brady bfl] a -small initial step. “Since it only re-

On the menu for the wedding dinner were classic quires a five-day wailing period, it won’t have
New Orleans dishes like gumbo, a soup of sweet much effect an the number of people who have
potato and andonflte and shrimp bisque. guns,” she said in a telephone interview. “1 hope it

< Ms. MataKn is the Ctncago-bora granddmighter be strengthened in the future.” (AP)
of Croatian immigrants; Mr. CarvDJe is a Lores- -

ana lawyer who achieved national prominence —
whhin thelast three years. Quote/Unquote

In a romance nourished by politics, the two had

aTrrst d»tc at a dinner party given by Robert RoyNed, who quit asdepury White House chief

.
Shnm», the Democratic pofitical consultant in of staff to return to private buaness: “I do not

1990. (NYT) expea to be in the lobbying business.” (AP)

By Robert Reinhold
New York Tina Service

LOS ANGELES —One of the few things

about life in Southern California that has

unproved is the air. The air is indisputably

cleaner and dearer and the region's notori-

ous lung-searing smog alerts are ah but histo-

ry.

But the prospects for further progress are

clouded. Just when other states are emulat-

ing the stria controls on auto emissions and
other pollutants, the statemay have begun to

retreat on air quality.

The worst economic slump since the De-
pression has created an audience for the

argument that pollution restrictions are lux-

uries that Southern California cannot afford

and have begun to undermine their original

opposite premise: that deaned-up air is es-

sential to the region’s future economic
health.

The local air-quality district has scaled

back enforcement because of severe budget

cuts, and the chairwoman of the state’s Air

Resources Board has resigned under fire

from industry. The complex politics of smog
are shifting.

‘'California had been on the leading edge
of air quality.” said Mary D. Nichols, assis-

tant administrator for air and radiation ai

the Environmental Protection Agency in

Washington. “Now, it is leading die back-
lash.”

The backlash comes as Southern Califor-
nians this year breathed the cleanest air in a

generation. Peak levels of ozone, the most
dangerous pollutant, have dropped in Los
Angeles to a quarter of what they were in

1955, despite huge increases in population
and traffic.

Since 1985, there have been only two
stage-two health alerts, when all people are
advised to stay indoors.

Even so. the Los Angeles Basin still has by
far the dirtiest air of any metropolitan area
and fails to meet federal health standards for

air quality on more days than New York,

Chicago. Houston. Denver and Pittsburgh
combined.
Ozone levels must be cut by half again to

meet federal and state clean-air laws.

Under the federal Clean .Air Acl all dues
musi meet regular milestones until air quali-

ty meets federal health standards for six

pollutants by the year 2010. Los Angeles
faces the largest task of all, and many envi-

ronmentalists say the backlash against strict-

er enforcement could delay attainment of

federal standards.

Should that happen, the federal govern-

ment could take over smog control and im-

pose its own plan to supersede local efforts.

Even now. the Environmental Protection

Agency, under court order, is drafting a plan

for Southern California.

All this has put the powerful state agency
that oversees smog reduction on the defen-

sive. The agency, the South Coast Air Quali-

ty Management District, is now often vilified

by businesses and some local governments as

too lough.

Whereas it used to send out inspectors

with badges in police-like vehicles to cite

polluters, it now politely calls the businesses

it oversees customers and gently educates

them about smog rules.

"The economy is changing priorities,”

conceded the district's executive officer.

James M. Lents. “It is difficult to make the

kind of progress we made in the late '80s.

There has been a slowing of the process, to

look at more innovative ways to clean up
air.”

Thus, on Oct. 15. the distria’s board took

a revolutionary turn by shelving scores of

new smog-conirol regulations it had adopted
two years ago.

Instead it shifted to a market-driven plan

requiring that overall emissions of two main
industrial pollutants, nitrogen oxides and

sulfur oxides, be reduced gradually every

year but that allows individual polluters to

buy and sell pollution rights among them-

selves. rather than conforming to detailed

“command and control” regulations.

U.S. to Urge Citizenship for Legal Aliens KesisUlnl
By Robert Pear
New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON—The dinIon
administration says it will actively

encourage legal Immigrants to be-

come U.S. citizens, a new policy

intended to counter hostility to im-

migrants.

The effort could enfranchise mil-

lions of people who have lived in

the United Slates for years without

seeking citizenship. When immi-

grants become dozens, they gain

the right to vote, to bold public

office and to serve on juries.

Becoming ritizens would also

make it easier for them to gel jobs

as police officers or pubbe school

teachers because such jobs are re-

served for citizens in some states,

and it would make it easier for

them to bring in certain dose rela-

tives.

lie Immigration and Natural-

ization Service estimates that 10

million legal permanent residents
who are not citizens live in the

United States. By the turn of the

century, this group may constitute

one-fourth of the population in

some cities.

Until now, tbe federal govern-

ment has not promoted naturaliza-

tion. and the complexity or the pro-

cess bas probably discouraged

many immigrants from applying

for citizenship. In addition, many
immigrants express ambivalent
feelings, wishing to become part of
U.S. sodety while also retaining

roots in their homelands.

Doris M. Meissner, the new com-
missioner of Immigration and Nat-

uralization. said in an interview

this week that the policy' was in-

tended to defuse tensions over im-
migration.

“We have to do as much as we

can to promote naturalization."

said Mrs. Meissner, who took of-

fice on Oct. 18. “1 am very con-

cerned about the anti-immigrant

feelings we see in various pans of

the counuy and in Congress. Natu-
ralization helps counteract anti-im-

rrrigram attitudes. When people be-

come ritizens. they accept our

values, and roost Americans are re-

assured.”

The new policy is also inspired

by tbe fact that three million immi-
grants who gained legal status un-

der the amnesty provisions of a

1986 law are just now becoming
eligible for citizenship.

Sam Bemsen, a lawyer who
worked at tbe Immigration and
Naturalization Service for more
than 35 years, said the new policy

had profound implications.

“For the first time.” he said, “the

government will affirmatively go

out and encourage aliens to become
citizens. They would then have a
voice in our political system, with
voting rights, and could run for

public office."

Mrs. Meissner said the govern-

ment would work with private

groups to publicize the advantages

of citizenship and to expedite tbe

handling of applications.

In addition, she said, without

lowering standards for citizenship,

she intends to simplify naturaliza-

tion procedures and will seek addi-

tional money and employees to re-

view applications.

Hispanic and Asian American

groups welcomed the new emphasis

on naturalization. But some law-

yers. noting that the immigration

service is already deluged with

work, say they doubt that it can

efficiently handle hundreds of

thousands of new applications.

OHIO: Japanese Executives Hesitate About Jumping the Cultural Gap

Continued from Page 1

fitting into an American school and
continuing their Japanese educa-

tion.

“Both psychologically and phys-

ically. you have to be tough.” said

Henry Morozumi, president of the

Japanese Chamber of Commerce
of Greater Cincinnati. “Quite a few

|>eople can't take it and ask to go

Far away from established Japa-

nese communities in New York.

Los Angeles and Chicago, Cincin-

nati has been transformed into an
unlikely Little Tokyo, a Very Liule

Tokyo. Equidistant from the large

Honda and Toyota automotive
plants drawn to this region’s inex-

pensive labor market in the late

1970s and early 1980s. Cincinnati

has become a carter for more than

70 Japanese companies with fac-

tories or joint ventures nearby.

Signs of Eastern influence are

everywhere— the unusually good
Japanese restaurant; the food store

that sells tofu and noodles; tbe

brace of social and commerrial

clubs that compete for attention;

and the active exchange program
with Gifu, the city's Japanese sister

city.

In 1983. Cincinnati's Japanese-

language school whose students

range from kindergarten to !2ih

grade, had 57 pupils; now. it has

233. Every Saturday, blackboards

in the Business Education and Psy-

chology building at Northern Ken-
tucky University on the city’s

southern ootskins are covered with

unfamiliar script as 19 professional

and amateur teachers do their best

*ai Gesture, North Korea to Return GI Remains
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TOKYO — North Korea said

Friday it world hand ova the re-

mains of 33 American soldiers

killed in the Korean War, in a cere-

mony at Panmunjom oo Tuesday.

The official - press agency,

KCNA, said the remains would be

banded bade to U.S. anHtazy au-

thorities at. tbe border post, with

South Korea under a bilateral

agreement put- into, effect in An-

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Fail-Sale Controls -

i4reGrgedforTrams
Four times a week, trains col-

lide somewhere in the United
States, often earning deaths, ex-

The ITS. government is pies-
ing for fail-safe control systems

that the industry bas been re-

searching bat has not agreed how
to pay for. The Washington Post

reports.

Current controls generally are

based on I930s tecnnology and
make no provisoa for crew mis-

,

takes.

Developing and deploying ~a

studied would cast biHkjcs^c!

dollars.

Instead
, nahoads have relied

i an training employees end stria-

in a % percent .decrease in acci-

dents since 198!.-CdBaons de-

clined from 315in 1990 to 207 in.

1992.

ft said a second handover was

being set for December.

North Korea’s caotiliatoiy ges-

ture Followed a flurry of diplomatic

activity in which the United States

offered a package of incentives for

a number of steps by Pyongyang.

The most important of them con-

cerns outside scrutiny ofNorth Ko-
rea’s nuclear program.

The United Skates and its allies

suspect thenuclear installations are

beingused to developweapons. Ef-

forts by UN inspectors to gain free

In the past decade, the Assod-

.
pfinn of American Railroads has

spent $12 minion on reseaR& and
development of automatic con-

rak _
•

They could mean major finan-

cial savings because theycan dis-

patch ana schedule trains, give

work orders and even signal po-

tential trouble.

TheoreticaDy, thesystem could

allow redaction of spacing be-

tween trains, squeezing extra car

' parity from current tracks.

A privatestudy for the railroad

association indicates that such

systems could pay for tbemsdves

within four years.

ShortTakes
When a funature company re-

fused to pay for what it. catted a

defective computer program, the

designer of the 53,600 software

system infected the dicut’s sys-

tem with a virus that would am-
ple the cheat’s business unless be

paid up, according to the county

policem Hempstead, New York.

The police said the biD was

paid and the virus removed.

. But .Michael Lafaro, 29, head

of thesoftwarecompany, and one

of his terimiaanSs Joan Rizzo,

to the installations have

been blocked by North Korea.

The fate of UJS. soldiers still un-

accounted for after tbe 1950-53

conflict is oneofa numberof issues

blocking normalization of ties be-

tween Pyongyang and Washington.

Four decades later, the two

countries remain technically at war

and the United States maintains
36,000 troops in South Korea un-

der a defease pact.

North Korea told a visiting U.S.

22, were arrested under a newlaw

in New York state that makes

computer tampering a felony

punishable by up to 15 years in

prison and a 55,000 fine.

A blue and white truck parked

permanently at the Carden State

Truck Plaza off Route 78 in New
Jersey is furnished with carpet-

ing, wood paneling, an organ,

cushioned seats and even a chan-

delier.

It is a chapel for truck drivers

and is open 24 boors a day.

It is sponsored by Transport

for Christ, a Pennsylvania-based

interdenominational group ^rith

14 mobile churches in the United

States and Canada.
Howard Janes, 66, a retired

truck driver who is one of the

rhaplams, says he is working on

“God’s highway, trying to help

truckers find the on-ramp to

heaven."

Since Social Security numbers

have digits, they mO last un-

til one less than a billion have

been issued, which probably

won’t be for another century or

more—about the year 2100, offi-

cials say. Sincetheprogram start-

ed in 1936, 350 million numbers

have been handed out

to make up the difference between

American and Japanese education.

“We have io teach the Itids in 44

days what they learn in Japan in

240 days,” said the principal, Akira

Matsuba. 51, who is paid by the

Japanese Foreign Ministry.

Education is the major concern

of most Japanese executives racing

transfer to the United States.

Mathematics standards at Ameri-

can schools are significantly lower

executives who often are afraid to

drive and who tend to speak Eng-

lish less well than their husbands.

Many American working habits

and styles frequently are bemusing

to the newly arrived Japanese, Ms.

WintOD said The first surprise, ac-

cording to many executives, is how
much they arc expected to speak.

In Japan, much communication

is less verbal and involves intuitive

understanding.

'We ask them to use Japanese in the

house, but they are starting to mix up

Japanese and English. It is very difficult."

Takashi Asano, speaking of his three children.

delegation last December that it

would coopoate in determining the

fate of missing soldiers. But it dis-

missed as groundless reports of

American servicemen still alive in

North Korea or China.

The agency quoted a Foreign

Ministry spokesman at the time as

saying: “We made it clear that

there ts not a single U.S. POW alive

in our country and stressed that our

concern is to find out and unearth

VS. soldiers' remains and hand

them over to tbe U.S. side."

For Thanksgiving, Amy Robin-
son and Ed Gold of Washington
bought a Id-pound (4.5-kilo-

gram) cooked turkey, although

they were going out for dinner
with her parents.

They raid they wanted iradi-
1

(ional food for leftovers.

As Ms. Robinson's mother.

Claire, put it, “At 10 at night

|

you're hungry for a turkey sand-

wich. right?”

;
Question of the week, in the

1 Miss Manners syndicated eti-

quette column: “Last week 1

i yelled at my secretary. She got

! upset and went home early. Yes-
1 today 2 bought her some bego-

nias at the grocery store. As of

today, she has not sent me a

thank you card. Is she out of

line?"

(Miss Manners gently replied.

“Your flowers were an apology,

not a present. The most you can

hope tor is that she will accept

your apology. This is properly

done with a note of forgiveness,

in which mention of the form of

the apology is the barest ‘Thank

you for the flowers.’ ")

Arthur Hisbee

than in Japan, Mr. Matsuba said,

and children must do hours of extra

homework to master such subjects

as Japanese history and language.

Many parents express concern

that poor command of Japanese

will harm their children's prospects

when they apply to colleges and

enter the obligatory corporate-re-

cruitment race back home. “My
kids are good at English, but are

they as good as an American na-

tive?” said Hiro AdachL a Toyota

executive who has worked for six

years at the plant in Georgetown.

Kentucky. “They speak and read

Japanese but not as well as some-

one who finished their education

back home. They have a two-cul-

ture background, but what kind of

company is going to hire them?"
Takashi Asano, 39. an engineer-

ing manager at Fujitec America
lnc.'s escalator and elevator plant

here, said be and his wife. Hitomi,
40. worked continuously to keep

their three children from becoming
completely Americanized. “We ask

them to use Japanese in tbe house,

but they are starting to mix up

Japanese and English, and they are

learning big English words with no
Japanese meaning. It is very diffi-

cult."

The school has become the infor-

mal focus of tbe Japanese commu-
nity. Children exchange Japanese

magazines, comics and pop music.

Mr. Matsuba said. Parents swap
tales about common experiences of

life in an alien culture. They marvel

at tbe size of their bouses, the effi-

ciency erf central heating and the

inexpensive gas and electricity.

Most Japanese executives and

their families said they have experi-

enced little hostility.

But Pal Winton, executive direc-

tor of tbe Japan America Society

here, painted a less cozy picture. “If

you looked at this area, you'd think

that it was very peaceful,” die said.

“Bat underneath, there is a lot of

suspicion. People fed they have

lostjobs Lo Japanese competition.''

Ms. Winton tries to promote re-

,

lo tions by organizing social events,

!

lectures and activities for wives of

1 TMECo. I
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cullies. “There are psychological

problems." Ms. Winton said “But

they are kept well under cover. In

Japan, generally if you have a prob-

lem. you suppress it.”

Noriko MnsuhashL 33, gave up
herjob as a computer programmer
when her husband was transferred

to (he United States in April 1992

but insisted that she enjoyed bong
a suburban housewife.

According to Amy MatsuzakL
after they overcome "the language

barrier, many Japanese women rel-

ish the comparative freedom en-

joyed by their American counter-

parts.

Only when she came to America.

Mrs. Mitsuhashi said, did she real-

ize “how hard it was to live in

Japan."

Plant Gene

Is Cloned
Cimpliedby OurStaff Fr,m risputcha

NEW" YORK — Scientists

have cloned the first disease-

resistant gene from a crop

plant in research that could

one day reduce the need for

pesticides.

In the procedure, a disease-

resistant gene was cloned and
moved from one crop variety

to another, according to re-

searchers from Purdue and :

Cornell Universities. Their
|

findings appeared Friday in
j

Science magazine.

The research could decrease

the need for pesticides by the I

turn of the century and im-
,

prove disease resistance in a

variety of crops, the scientists

said.

“Unlike other methods of

creating disease-resistant

plants, where a bacterial gene

is moved into plants, here we
have taken a gene from a dis-

ease-resistant tomato plant

and moved it into a suscepti-

ble tomato plant" said Greg
Martin, assistant professor of

agronomy at Purdue Universi-

ty and lead investigator on the

three-year project funded by
the National Science Founda-
tion.

“The benefit to the general

public is that disease-resis-

tance genes already existing in

plants offer the best forms of

pest control for agriculture.

This inherent disease resis-

tance means fewer pesticides

will be needed." {AP, NIT)

lkuo Takanashi. president of

Blanchester FCM loc, a company
north of Cincinnati that produces

power-steering units for Honda
Motor Co., said he was initially

puzzled by the way people greet

each other on the street. “In Ameri-

ca. when you first encounter some-

one. you have to smile and say ‘hi’

lo prove that you are not an ene-

my.” he said. “But Japan is a ho-

mogeneous society, so we do not

have to. We don’t often smde at

each other.”

Another source of confusion for

Japanese is America’s hierarchical

and individualistic management
structure. “Here, the boss makes all

the decisions and even evaluates his

staff,” said Tsugjo Ishikawa, 49, an

engineer at Sumitomo Sitix Silicon.

“In Japan, the boss does not always

have the last word”
But the advantages are striking.

In Japan, most employees are ex-

pected to work punishing hours be-

fore a homeward journey that

might take two hours. “I only ever

saw my kids when they were
asleep.” said Mr. Asano. who now
lives about 20 minutes by car from
the factory that he usually leaves

about 6:30 P.M. “We never had
any communication. Now 1 get to

spend time with them.”

The wives of many Japanese ex-

ecutives described changes in their

lifestyle with marginally less enthu-

siasm but rarely dwelled on diffi-

Away From Politics

• A wolf advocate who authorities say was irate over Alaska's

program to kiD the animals has been indicted for threatening to kill

members of Governor Walter J. Hotel's family. David Sahadt. 36, of

Tenafly. New Jersey, was accused by a federal grandjury in .Anchor-

age, Alaska, of using interstate communications to issue a telephone

threat to Mr. Hickel's office.

• A leading historian of American refigjor has accused the nation's

major universities of excluding scholarship that reflects religious

viewpoints, especially traditional Christian ones. “What is ironic

about such discrimination is that it is typically promoted in the name
of tolerance, pluralism, and diversity," the historian. George M.
Marsden. said in a speech to the American Academy of Religion.

• To ease fears about federal intrusion into local school systems, the

National Education Goals Panel says (hat educational standards

being adopted in various subjects were not intended to become a

national curriculum. It was tbe strongest and dearest statement of

intentions yet offered by the 14-meraber bipartisan panel, which said

in its Nov. 15 meeting that it was not in die business of dictating (0

local schools what they should and should not teach.

• One good Christinas tree deserves another — and another. The
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station is cloning pines, which it says

will allow growers to save time by breeding a couple of good trees,

then multiplying them.

• Tbe Mediterranean fruit fly has returned 10 Southern California,

threatening crops and rekindling a debate over how to eradicate the

stubborn pesL The new outbreak has largely been unnoticed by the

public because officials have not resorted to aerial spraying, the most

controversial eradication method. Some officials fear ihat the infes-

tation could become the region's worst. NYT. ap
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American Diplomat
Abducted in Yemen

TRIBUNE, SATURDAY-SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27-^,1993

By Cafyle Muiphy
Washington Post Service

a rA U.S. diplomat ab-
ducted with His car in &n‘a, the
Yemeni capital, os Thursday nigh t

is being held by a dan with a gnev-
ance against the central govera-
ffleni, according to Yemeni offi-
cials and other sources in San’s.
The U.S. Embassy in Yemen on

Fnday confirmed the kidnapping

Mahonqr, dirccwror
me U.S. Information Service office
in San'a, adding that Yemeni offi-
cials had said that "aH possible
steps are bong taken" to set him
free.

{In Washington, a State Depart-
ment official said the kidnapping
stemmed from a squabble between
competing factions and that it

seemed likely that Mr. Mahoney
would be released shortly, The As-
sociated Press reported.]

in its first official statement cm
the abduction, Yemen’s Interior
Ministry said Friday night that Mr.
Mahoney was being held by a dan
chief in the Marib desert area about
120 kilometers (73 miles) east of
San’a. The five kidnappers acted
for a local sheikh “who justified his

act on the grounds that he has de-
mands to make cm the govern-
ment,” the statement said.

Interior Minister Yahya Mo-
hammed Mutawakkil went to
Marib on Thursday night and
again on Friday in an effort to
secure Mr. Mahoney’s release,

Reuters reported from San’a.

An embassy spokesman said that

Israelis Kill 2d Leader
OfAnti-Accord Group

By David Hoffman
Washmgnm Part Service

JERUSALEM — Israeli police killed a second leader of the

Islamic movement Hamas here Friday, ending another week of

bloodshed as the first phase of the peace accord drew near.

The Dec. 13 deadline for the Israeli pullout to begin from the Gaza
Strip and Jericho is the first concrete step in the accord signed SepL
13 between Israel and the Palestine Liberation Organization. But a
wave of killings and turbulence in the Israeli-occupied territories has

strained public support for the accord in both societies.

The police said they shot and killed Khaled Zeer, 24. when be tried

to escape custody in Arab East Jerusalem on Friday morning. They
claimed he fired on them after fleeing, but details were sketchy. The
police said hewasa leaderin the Jerusalem area for Hamas's military

wing, and had been responsible for the murder of three Israeli Jews.

Fearful that word of the killing would unleash riots, the news was
quashed by Israel's military censor for most of the day. On Wednes-
day. an Israeli paramilitary undercover squad killed the most-
wanted guerrilla commander of Hamas in a shoot-out. That falling

triggered riots Thursday in the Gaza Strip In which 36 Palestinians

were wounded by Israeli fire and one Palestinian was kflled-

For the second night in a row, Israeli television broadcast a grisly

videotape of a Palestinian who was shot in the head by Israeli

soldiers in Gaza after shouting at them. Israeli soldiers aresupposed
to open fire duly when their lives are in danger and after firing

warning shots. The army said the incident was under investigation.

Worried about public unease over the surge of violence, Rime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin has put Israeli secunty forces on a “high
alert” and suggested that the Dec. 13 deadline for Israel to begiints
withdrawal may not be met.

But thePLOchairman, Yasser Arafat, said atanewsconferencein
Osloon Friday, “I don’t thinkwe are in need ofmore tnne if there is

a will.” Mr. Rabin and Mr.Arafatmay meetjust before the deadline
to iron out problems that negotiators could cot resolve.

Mr. Mahoney was seized around
7:30 PAL on Thursday, and that

the embassy had received no com-
munications or ransom requests
from the kidnappers.

The envoy had just left a recep-

tion at a San’a hotel when he and
his car were seized.

Abdulaziz Saqqaf, editor of the

Yemen Times, said Mr. Mahoney
had been taken to Marib “because
that’s whorethe crowd who abduct-
ed him comes from,"

“He’s just a victim," he added,

saying that the dan “has a grudge
withthe government" related to a
development project and that Mr.
Mahoney “is just bang used as

leverage."

The taking of hostages has a long
history in Yemen. A number of

foreign workers have been abduct-

ed and held hostage by Yemeni
clans this year, usually to pressure

the central government. In almost

every case, the foreigners were re-

leased unharmed after a few days.

Mr. Saqqaf said the people of

Marib bdievcd that they were not

getting enough economic benefits

from the oil bong pumped in their

area.

Yemen has seen a recent upsurge

dan and political feuds. The 1990

merger of the formerly North and
South Yemen into one country has

not vitiated the enmity between
President Ali Abdullah Saleh of

Yemen, a northerner, and his vice

president, Ali Salem Bud, a south-

erner.
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American servicemen in Mogadishu hard at soggy football Friday after a seasonal downpour soaked their playing fiekL

MOGADISHU: A UN Oasis Seals Itself Off From Squalor in Somalia

Continued from Page 1

UN Operation in Somalia for a token Si-

Shared byUN and U.S. military and civilian

personnel, the compound is where the lion's

share of the $1.5 billion designated to save

Somalia is actually being spent: to bttild an
armed camp from which most Somalis are ex-

cluded by machine gun nests around the perim-

eter.

The contracts to support the compound and
its satellites rangefrom very small to very large,

but few contribute directly to the future devel-

opment of Somalia. Most of the money goes to

sustain the operation and the 28,968 troops

brought in to prevent the World Outside from
overrunning the World Inside. A senior UN
nffiri«I estimated this week that less than 5100
million of the $U billion will be spent on
genuine development assistance.

For example, the United Nations pays SI .28

a day to each soldier. But each soldier’s govern-

ment also collects $988 a month for his services,

phis a 5291 a month per soldier for those with

certain technical skills, plus 570 a month for

55 a month far^eadt soldicr’^weai^ and
ammunition, according to Douglas Rfansan,

UN director of administration.

In addition, S41.3 nriOion isbudgeted to pay
governments for bringing military equipment
to Somalia. At least 520 million is allocated to

transport the troops to and from Somalia.

There is also S63 million budgeted for death

and disability allowances for casualties.

“For an economic basket case like Bangala-

desh." which has sent nearly 1,000 troops, “this

is a windfall," aUN official said.

Because U.S. logistics specialists will be
among the first troops to leave as the American
contingent pulls out by March 31, the United
Nationshas hired Brown ft Root Inc. of Hous-
ton for 531 minion to provide water, marine-

nancejuid other services atthecompound from
Dec. 1 through the end of March. More than

with much at the food imported from compa-
nies in Kenya and Dubai, Mr. Manson said.

A Canadian company collects 52 million a
mouth from the United Nations to operate 24
helicopters. These are necessary, in part, be-

cause Somali roads are still unsafe while the

UN army remains largely in its garrisons.

The compound's new sews system wfll cost

S9 million, with, much of the labor provided by
Kenyan workers, who are considered better

security risks than Somalis. By contrast, Mr.
Manson said, from May to October only $7
million was spent for infrastructure repairs in
Somalia outside the UN facilities.

“This is a mOitary budget,” said Mr. Man-
son, a Scot who has worked 32 years for the

United Nations and is, in effect, the UN city

manager. “The money for economic and social

developmentshould crimefrom a humanitarian

budget”

A Turkish platoon has built a flower garden

behind concertina wire, with beds shaped like

the crescent and star on Turkey’s flag. A sign

notes that the display won “Quarters of the

Month” awards. Bogart’s Take Away, a Brown
& Root subcontractor, sells pizzas for 56.50.

The new post exchange, run by Israelis, offers

just about everything dse — although a sign

next to the caffe tables prohibits the drinking of

alcohol “when carrying firearms.” Hans have

been made to refurbish the old embassy swim-

ming pool Aimed Forces Network radio plays

Bruce Springsteen and issues a standard weath-

er report twice an boor
—

“hot and crappy lor

the next couple centuries.”

It is not at all certain, however, that the

forces will be stay beyond next spring. TheUN
mandate runs until May, but many military

contingents are likely to be gone before then.

The French and Belgians, for instance, are

leaving even sooner than the Americans.

Uncertainty and claustrophobia breed frus-

tration and cynicism. Mr. Manson complained

that “tins army wants to be supported Hke a big

army, but they’re not doing anything that a big

army does.”

“I would have thought that they would have

to do something to maintain the good name of
the United Nations,” he said.

Working with the Americans, he added, has
been “the worst experience I’ve ever h»d- Their
demands are unbelievable.”

“The Americans wflLnever be satisfied, nev-
er, because, quite frankly, the UN will never

have the capacity to provide the logistics de-
manded by the Americans. Other countries are
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cautious waft&nd see, a spokesman said. „ ... ,

Ata sdentificsenrinflraCERN this week. Mr. Rubbiasu^MtM

that thoriuntaj>kotiful etanent, could beused as fud if bombardea

'wtiiabamtifaiqiiM ..

; Thorium soitsownproduces insufficient neatrons to crcatc a seu-

-uiCTHtning nndear reaction. Mr. Rubbia said the addition of neu-

trons from/ an accekraior would turn thorium into urannrm-Z33,

which can wwtWfii anodeax reaction. Scientists believe there is more

potential energy in thorium than in hydrocarbon fuels and uranium

i

Mr. Rnbbia said theprocess could not become critical, or out of

;

ccmfr^becara-tte rcac^ would stop the instant the neutron

beam was switched off. .

satisfied, because they’ve never known any-

thing better.”

Many contractors and UN officials suspect

the compound will be pillaged within hours

after the UN force departs. Somalis “slip oyer

the wall night and day, ripping off anything

they can,” an official said. “Were loring vehi-

cles from the port before we even inventory

them.”

About 230 white Mitsubishi and Toyota,
four-wheel-drive UN cars began moving in

convoy from the port to a secure motor pod at

the airport on Tuesday to make room for 600

more cars and motorbikes coming by ship from

the UN operation in Cambodia. Became the

vehicles have become conspicuous targets for

cm] ackers and gunmen, however, “nobody
wants to drive aUN vehicle and we have to hire

local can instead," said Seta Rod, a UN port
nffirial

“Ourambition istohave labar-intenavepro-
jects involving Somalis,” Mr. Manson said,

noting that even now mission is probably the

country's biggest employer. “But how can I

wake up the Somalis to tne fact that wefre here

for thar benefit? Don’t rip the bloody place

down.” The tidy hnfldtngs and quarters now
being erected could provide a nucleus for re-

bu3dmg the shattered university neat dots; ho
added, Tmt they will steal it, theywill loot it.”

The sense of estrangement from the people

among those withm the compound. “I don’t

think we’ve ever felt more isolated than we do
now” a UN official said.

Of 16,000 U.S. troops, more than half arc

kept at sea and the rest remain within the

compound or at fortified fire bases nearby. The
Americans refer to the locals as “drirntys” or

“Sammy SomalL”

Somalis in theWodd Outside donot thinkof
themselves as-Sammys or skmnys. They think,

of themselves as victims.

“There’s notiungthat we can see that’s been'
done for ns here,” said Burhan Gutale, a busi-

nessman with dose ties to the militia leader

Mohammed Farrah Aidid. “Food, yes. But go
to the UN compound. They’ve got 10,000 pro-
jects there. Go around Mogadishu and tdl me
where you find the UN. They never leave the

compound.”
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power are used to coflide subaicmiic particles at almost the speed of

fight to diacbver the origins of matter and energy.
'

• In this way, Mr. Robbia and a fdtow pbynost discovered tire w
and Z partides that carry the so-called weak force involved m
radioactive decay. They received the 1984 Nobel Physics Prize for

the discovery.
.

-
,

Mr. Robbia said computer studies indicated that one ton ot

thorium would produce only 200 grams ofplutonium, one-fiftieth as

much as-a conventional uranium reactor. According to tin Stock-

holm International Peace Research Institute, up to 190 tons of

weapans-grede plutonium will remit from the reprocessing of fuel

from conventional powcr-reactors in the 1990s.

... Mr. Robbia said his proposed process would produce fission

frajgtiKats rather than highly radioactive waste requiring thousands

or motions of years to decay. He said lias fragments would decay to

the radioactive level of natural uranium within about 300 years,

which he called “an acceptable delay for institutional storage."

Mr. Robbia, who explained his process to French nuclear physi-

cists in Paris on Friday, has created a complete computer simulation

of his suggested. process. He also has put the idea before the-

expoiments committee atCERN, winch will decide whether acceler-

ator experiments should go ahead.
• - “1 don’t imagine any impediments will be placed in his way,” a

cdteague said.
_ ...

. The accelerator experiments would provide a basis for deciding

whether the process merits further investment

. Energy experts said that given the present financial climate it

,

would be difficult to launch an untried new energy system. They said

the relatively low price of cal, gas and coal would discourage heavy

.

investment in the process.

But Mr. Rnbbia said the demand for nuclear power — which

supplies about65 percent of the world’s energy needs—would take.'

oftm the future because of environmental concern about burning

fossil fuels and increased demand for energy from developing

countries.-He also said his system could build on existing techuol-,

ogies.

In his paper, Mr. Rubbia acknowledges work down at the Los;
" Alamos National Laboratory, where scientists have proposed using

‘

particle beams to absorb the neutrons in high-level radioactive

waste. This could shorten the amount of time for radioactivity to

decline to safe levels.
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Reforms
A Record 73.5%
Back Hosokawa
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Where the Jobless Have Jobs
UnemploymentFraudIsBigBusiness inSpain
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' TOKYO—PrimeMinisterMor-
2uro Hosokawa is barring in re-

' cord public esteem as lie faces' the
. mast crucial few weeks rif his short -

tenure, a poll showed Friday.'.
•

’ llmpcm, carriedoat by the'daily
'

* yonHun Sbhnbun, stowed support
far his cabinet at 735 percent, up

"

|
slightly from last ' month's figure
and a new high sauce polling began
in Japan afterWorM Wax IL.

Yomrari said the ngalt showed
• that thepublicbacked a ministerial
‘ team that is battling in the parija-

. menttowin approval for far-rcadt-
- mg electoral reforms aimed at

i
eradicating widespread political

corruption-
•'

Mr. Hosokawa, elected on .a
!
pledge to dean op politics, saw tbe
tails dear ari important hurdle last

weekwbca they won passage in the

.

Uwex House, vririchrtsdf stands to
be transformed by the reforms. De-

' hate an the legislation began in the
. upper house an Friday. ...

The prime minister is -hattfing

. against time, however, to win ap-
proval in the Upper House byDecx

!
IS, the day pamameot is due to
leave for its year-end'break. . ;

- Given Mr. Hosokawa’s decision

to stake his sew government^ ft*--

'

tore on enacting the reforms this

year, tbe opposition Liberal Demo- .

cratic Party is trying to
-

force the
-

;
government toave priority—and

;
precious debating time — to an
emergency bedgst to stimulate the

1
faltering economy.

A third element in the mix is the
' fact that Mr. Hosokawa’s govem-
;
meat wasL decide by Dec.; 15

: whetherJapan shouldbow tointer-

; national pressure and lift itsbanon

* • .*v>

mmm ^ &
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1
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AIR CXJLLISION OVERAUCKLAND—Investigators and rescuers diggng through wreckage of a pofice helicopter and a police

fight plane feat collided over Anrktoiri, New Zealand, on Friday, Jaffing atk&t four people. The wreckage fefl over a wide area.

Last-DitchRound of Tcdks onHongKong
Roam

BEIJING—- Britain and Q»tia on Friday

opened^whatappears to be a last-ditchroundof
talks.on Hong Kong’s political future with the

chief British negotiator saying the two sides

were far4part.

“Tin afraid we can't give you any news of a
first stage agreement,” Christopher Hum said

after talks with Deputy Foreign Minister Bang
Eadm. "There is stQl a wide gap between the

twrisufas.” • •

wh^her yKnn^ ~hny tpinter- Mr. Htttti declined to go into specifics aboot

warinnwl prwsair*! and lift jts
“

ham what separates Bcging and London in their

rice imparts to brip achieve agrrft- dispute over Govenwr Chns Patten's j^an to

merit m the Uruguay Round rtf cautiously expand democratic voting in the

world trade tuiv* due to end that final ejections before China takes control in

day. 1997.

Such a move is vdieinetitly op- ^
a&ssssS Bssassasmi

IW INU

ynsw’Sttl

larflMf
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JUS®*

i
day; •••

Such a move is vehemerilfy op*

i posed by Japan's farmers’ lobby
a, i and by me Liberal Democxals, who
W

:

mraepofaed national power from
i 1955 until July, thanksm part to its

« close links to rural voters,

i Hard-liners within the Social
* Democratic Party, oneof the eight
' groups makingopMr. Hnblcawa's
< fragile coalition, are also bineriy

|.
opposed to ricse liberalization.

t Yonrimfs survey Stowed that

j the' Liberal Democrats were stQl

• tbe singleman popular party,with

24 percent support. Mr. Ho-
“ sokawa’s Japan New. Party, had

155 percent and the Socialists 6.7

percent. . (Rcmers, AFP)

GREECE:
,
Feud With Bonn .

l,‘ Cortmned from Page 1
--

saying that before reumfication in

- 1990, “Gennany was a pant with
,

Jeet of clay " ostensiblybecause jt

.sometimes dried away from intcr-

> national involvement “And now it

.is a giant with bestiaTstxength and
j! the nrindofa drild,” hewasquoted

;as saying.

• He also accused Germany of^bo-

ding responsible for the avfl war in
’ Yugpsuviaba the grounds that it

> led other EC nations to recogmze

‘Croatia and Slovenia.

- Macedonia was acoqrted into

'tbe United Nations last year with

.the temporary name of ibeFor-
-jner Yugodav Republic of 'Mao-
' edoma." Zt was infracted to reach

> a compromise with Greece on a
* final name hi a UN-mediated dot-.

./Jogue. -

' But Greece's jaew Sodafist gov-

.
eminent, which took office after a

conservative govenmwnt was de-

feated in elections last month, has

said it will not compromise on the

issue.
' (AP, Reuters, AFP)

Tbe gap is on issues that "we would like to

see in a first-stage agreement and issues the
*"htne«» side wottid tike to see in a first-stage

agreement," he said.

The correct round, due to end Saturday, is

the 17th in seven months as the two sides try to

work through anoften-bitterdispmeover Hong
Kong's political structure.

Mr. Patten and other British officials have

recently made it dear that London believes

time is running out for a compromise.

British sources in Hong Kong said Mr. Pat-

ten was Hkdy to put some form of his reforms

to the territory's legislature soon with or with-

out China’s approval.

If there is no announcement of a next round

when thetwo sides finish their talks Saturday, it

would be safe to assume that negotiations had

readied impasse, diplomats said.

Speaking before the talks began Friday, Mr.

Jiang tried to strike a conciliatory tone and said
f!hina remained willing to separate the issue of

Hong Kong’s local elections next year from the

more complex issue of the 1995 Legislative

Council elections.

China said this would be one way the two

sides could find common ground to continue

discussing larger issues.

"This proposal of ours is positive and con-

structive with a view to gain more time so as to

make an early breakthrough,’' Mr. Jiang said.

Britain has long been reluctant to separate

the issues, feeling it better to get an overall

agreement on the principle of expanding demo-

cratic representation for all elections involved.

Mr. Hum said: "1 think everyone wants to

see agreement I think everyone warns to see a
first-stage agreement as a way of giving our-

selves time for the other issues. And I think it is

right to cany on and try. just as long as there is

a chance of getting somewhere."

Tokyo’s Public

Trashes Official

GarbageBags
Tbe Astotiaud Press

TOKYO — A two-month

dispute over rubbish here is.

ending with authorities yield-

ing to demands to ease strict

new regulations. "We are. re-

GERMANS: Lure of the
rWild East’for Westerners

Continued from Page 1 the Dutch border. He commutes on
weekends to see his wife and two

to chaflenge tbe system. It s some- children, but plans to move them to

that was bred into them,

tereaction to new arrivals like
Grezfswald next summer.
Many Westerners who have

me is divided,'’ he added. “Some move*} Eastward are entrepreneurs
people assume that we’re slick op- ifo Rainer Hanescb, wbo has bc-
erators who came here to squeeze come a minor celebrity in Cottbus,
money ortofthe East Others think

pjc came there to negotiate real

they're short on initiative and flexi-

bility," Mr. Hanesch said. “Tbe de-

sire to go out and please tbe cus-

tomer still isn’t there These people

have been used to jobs where they

were paid a fiat wage no matter
bow hard they worked. It's tough

adjusting to a different system."

By Alan Riding
AW I’ert Times Service

MADRID — With around 23
percent of its labor force officially

out of work, Spain has the highest

unemployment rate in the Europe-
an Community. But while 2.6 mil-

lion men and women are collecting

benefits, it is hard to find anyone
sitting at home with nothing to do.

Over the past 18 months, as eco-
nomic activity has slumped and tbe

number of unemployed has soared,
jobs taken by people on govern-
ment assistance have become one
of Spain's few growth industries.

Unemployment fraud may not be
new, but the main business confed-

eration believes that at least a third

of those on the dole have jobs.

Like the underground economy,
which has tax evasion as its main
feature, tbe phenomenon is diffi-

cult to measure. Yet, in this cose, it

helps to explain why, with almost
one in four people said to be out of

work. Madrid and other cities are

not crawling with beggars and the

homeless.

The evidence tends to be anec-
dotal but is nonetheless compel-
ling. Araando de Miguel, a sociolo-

gist who supervises house-to-house

polls, said it was rare to find a man
at borne in tbe daytime.

Rafael, a handyman wbo boasts

that be has also “placed" two of bis

sons on the dole, is perhaps a typi-

cal example of someone wbo is un-

employed and at the same time
runs a flourishing home-repair
business.

Maria, 25, a secretary, has a sis-

ter living in New York, and for the

last 1 8 months sbe has been collect-

ing her sister’s unemployment
benefits. “When she wanted'me to

extend it, I refused,” Maria said.

“It's risky, and besides, J wanted to

go on unemployment myself."

There are stories of mot lining

up at banks to collect their benefits

and complaining about the long

wait because, they say, “I have a
job to gp to."

And of women collecting their

husband's government check be-

cause “he couldn't come since he’s

at work at this hour.”

The Socialist government has

paid little heed to these abuses,

aware perhaps that they ease social

tensions at a time of economic re-

cession. Instead it has embarked on
an ambitious plan to modernize the

labor market that it hopes will

stimulate job creation.

Tbe government wants to make
it easier for workers to be hired and
fired, to reduce severance pay-

ments and to imposewage controls.

If Spain is to become competitive,

it has concluded, the cost of labor

must be reduced.

But thousands of workers, deter-

mined not to surrender privileges

without a fight, crowded tbe streets

of Madrid on Thursday in protest

marches described as a rehearsal

for a general strike in mid-Decem-
ber. Still, with a deadlock in talks

between unions, management, and
government, the biH changing the

labor code seems certain to be sent

to congress next week.

Unemployment fraud may still

be difficult to eliminate because, as

one economist put it. “a culture of
the dole has developed." In the

backward southern regions of An-
dalusia and Estremadura, for in-

stance, the government supports

200.000 peasants so long as they

work 60 days a year. Some men
have moved' south just to profit

from the system.

In Madrid, it is not uncommon
for women who want to spend
more time with their children to ask

to be dismissed from their jobs so

they can gp on government assis-

tance—and they agree in exchange

not to take severance pay from
their employers.

Andres, a partner in a struggling

engineering company, said be and
his partners take turns working for

six months — the minimum re-

quired to obtain unemployment
benefits that initially can range up
to about $1200 a month — ana
then receive the payments for 18

months before bang retired. “It

acts as a supplement to keep us

going through hard times," be said.

Marcos Petia. secretary-general

of the Labor Ministry, said that the

government hoped to restore order

to tbe labor market, but that for

now it could only guess the true

level of unemployment.
“We continue to receive workers

from Portugal, where unemploy-
ment is supposedly only 5 percent."

be said, “so (bey must be finding

jobs somewhere."

Berlusconi TurnsDown
Role os Rightist Leader

Reuters

ROME — The Italian media
leader Silvio Berlusconi said Friday

that he had no plans to enter poli-

tics as tbe chief ofa moderate right-

ist alliance in a general election

expected next year.

“I’m a businessman," he told re-

porters. “It would be traumatic for

me to leave the group I’ve built up
over ail these years. Tm going to

carry on as a businessman."

His said that he felt it was bis

responsibility to arouse Italians to

tbe danger that leftists might ex-

ploit the new electoral laws.

Mr. Berlusconi, a self-made mil-

lionaire who rose from being a

nightclub crooner to lead tbe Fm-
invest group and buy the soccer

team AC Milan has stirred contro-

versy this week with his views on
politics.

His call onTuesday for a rightist,

business-oriented alliance was fol-

lowed by a casual remark that he

preferred the neofasdst leader.

Gianfranco Fini, to his leftist rival,

Francesco Rutdli, in next month’s

election for mayor of Rome.

Jewish groups have condemned
him- Other groups have asked a

boycott of his products. Journalists

at his Mondadori publishing house

are protesting. Critics fear he may
use his three national television sta-

tions and his magazines to promote

his views.

At his news conference in the

foreign press club here, photogra-

phers jostled bodyguards while

dub officials shouted for calm and

niui uumiuuuw jiviu , . i_
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ingto demands to ease strict
wenaist be very smartjustbecanse ^ a Western invest-

new regulations. “We are re-
we’re Westoners. In my once, we meal firm, and was so bored by the

viewing roles 'm- response to ^ wrt*1 “•* Py lack of night life that he opened a

sogRrations from vinous peri- fnnn both East and West Cliaits tavern on the central square

5er Kayoko Yrfcasc, an o£5- can deal with whenever they fed for himsdf and his friends. It

m Hi* PnKiir PiMninD Hn. most comfortable." nmved an immediate success, and.
pie,” Kayoko Ydhase, an offi-

cialin ihePublic Cleaning Bu-

reau ' of the Tokyo
Metropolitan Government,
said Friday.

Under regulations original-

ly scheduled to take effect in

October, residents were to use

city-designated ^transparent

bags with name labels. Citi-

zens complained that litis was
ari invasion of privacy and
that the new hags were too

expensive. The authorities

moved the roles' effective date

to January, but complaints

continued..

The city had initially threat-

ened to refuse coDccncm of il-

legallybagged garbage.Now it

says it wmcoOect any garbage

as long asba^ are transparent

or tranducenL

City authorities said they

were working with garbage

bag mamtCaourers on devel-

oping plastic bags that could

be mote readily incinerated.

The new system was meant
to encourage people to sepa-

rate burnable and noobuin-
able garbage—which they are

already supposed to be doing.

TO CALL ONE FOREIGN
COUNTRY FROM ANOTHER,

most comfortable. proved an immediate success, and.
Four noras east of Rostock,

yCai
-

i j,e opened the city’s first

along narrow and bumpy roads,m steak house and, soon afterward, its

Greifswald, Norbert Kiemheyer is Italian restaurant
trying to help his new neighbors “1 have 65 peopleworking forme
reinvigorate their community. He

jj, ^ three places, and they’re

is amanagerfor Savings Bank who good workers, but sometimes
supervises tbe work of 17 brandies

in the northeastern coma of Grr-

many.

10 Kflled in Cambodia
exdting as tins one,” Mr. Kim- JjiAttacksbv Guerrillas
beyer asserted “You could com- J

pare it to the reconstruction after
Reuters

World War IL J had tbe choice of PHNOM PENH — At least 10

jumping in or slaying at home Rv- people were killed and two wound-

ing a quiet fife uke thoosands of ed in skirmishes between Khmer

other bankers in tbe West Rouge guerrillas and Cambodian

“One problem I’ve seen here is troops in the northwest and central

that people were far too optimistic provinces, state television said,

about what unification would Two soldiers and four civilians

bring. They thought it meant an were killed in Banteay Meanchey

end to all their troubles. It was a Province after guerrillas tried to

shock when they realized how storm an army position, it said

toogfa this process was going to be. Thursday. Two civilians and a

10 Kffledin Cambodia GIVES YOU A HANDFUL OF

Now they’re much more realistic.” gnerriila were killed in Kompong

Mr. jdemfaeyer formerly Eved in Thera Province and another guer-

Krefdd, a comfortable town near riDa in Prcah Vihear Province.

” gnerriila were killed in Kompong

— JAMES JOYCE PUB —
f
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jounulislsyefled “out, out" at pho-

tographers.

He madejokes about his reputed

Masonic links and reacted angrily

lo suggestions that be was fascist.

“What I stand for is market prin-

ciples,” be shouted at one question-

er. “The Fascists wanted to impose

tight control over tbe whole econo-

my. It's utterly ridiculous to think

that J as a businessman would sup-

port that ideology.’'

But while he did not throw his

support to any existing rightist

group, be was specific in his con-

demnation of the former Commu-
nist Democratic Ptirty of tbe Left,

the big winners in this week’s local

elections.

Referring to this party, be said,

“I have found the mentality of the

PDS to be far from that of the

market." And be noted that it was
allied in several town councils with

the hard-line Rifondazione Com-
munista.

35 Suspected Gangsters

Are Arrested in France

Reuters

MARSEILLE — The police

have arrested 35 people suspected

of operating gangland extortion

rackets on the French Riviera,judi-

cial sources said Friday.

The sources said the arrests, in

Paris and Marseille, followed an
investigation into a series of mur-

ders in southern France.
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Spirit of aNew South Africa
. _ i _ i t IfVfl WRgl lliMI A

With agreement on a new majority-rule

constitution. South Africa moves a crucial

Step closer to carrying off a rare negotiated

revolution. A white minority ihat has ruled

oppressively and undemocratically for 350

years is yielding power to a government that is

bound to be led by a large black majority. The

violence released bv the transition has taken

some 12,000 lives in the few years since Nd-

son Mandela, leader of the dominant and

sooc-io-ruk African National Congress, was

freed from prison bv the white National Parry

leader, Frederik de Klerk, who has become his

partner in creating a new order. But even this

violence and the threat of further disruption

by white Afrikaner and Zulu nationalist

fringes have not derailed the mainstream s

pursuit of national peace.

The final breakthrough in two years of hard

negotiation came on the gut issue of minority

rights. Whites had struggled for constitutional

protections against down-the-line imposition

of majority rule. What they got included a bill

of rights, a constitutional court to shelter

those rights, job protection for while soldiers

and civil servants, minority party participa-

tion (power sharing) in the coming multiracial

government and a weighted vote at the sensi-

To Help the Displaced
According to the United Nations High Com-

missiooer for Refugees, the number of people

wiring asylum worldwide has swelled to 19.7

million- That staggering figure does not include

the 24 million people dislocated in their own

homelands because of war and persecution.

No single country can accept, protect or

provide financial support for all those who
leave home. But the international community,

as a whole, could put theUNHCR on sounder

financial footing, and it could muster more

will to protect the persecuted.

The agency estimates that in 2970 (here were

15 million refugees. By 1980 the number was 8

million. Now, even the 19.7 million figure is

estimated to be growing by an average of

10.000 a day. In addition to refugees who have

left their homeland to seek asylum in another

country, there are even more displaced people

who cannot cross a bonier but who need pro-

tection within their own country.

Why are so many people on the move?

During the Cold War. when people fled com-

munism, it was in the interests of opposing

countries to take them in. Now Sadako Ogata,

the UN high commissioner for refugees, rites

nationalistic, ethnic and communal tensions,

civil war and economic deprivation as causes

for flight. In a recent report, she despaired that

“the traditional system for protecting refugees

has come dangerously dose to breaking down."

At a time when many countries have tight-

ened their asylum laws to keep foreigners out.

Mrs. Ogata’s report is a reminder that accept-

ing and protecting refugees is a shared inter-

national responsibility. One helpful step

would be to share the financial burden more

systematically. The UNHCR usually bmps
from crisis to crisis, seeking enough funds to

cover each refugee emergency. If countries

could make even modest contributions on a
scheduled basis, the agency could plan in

advance instead of always playing catch-up.

The greater challenge is bow best to help

people who cannot flee to another country,

and therefore do not fall under the high com-
missioner's refugee mandate. Helping them,

or trying to end the hostilities that led to their

displacement, challenges traditional notions

of sovereignty. But protecting them is also a

fundamental issue of human rights.

In a 1993 paper for the Brookings Institu-

tion, Francis Deng, a special representative to

the UN secretary-general proposes a “con-

vention on the protection of the displaced,” to

covergaps in international humanitarian law.

There have been call* u> establish an agency

to help those displaced within their own coun-

try. Mr. Deng suggests a logical first step:

expand the mandates of the UNHCR and the

Department of Humanitarian Affairs to cover

the internally displaced. Whether they qualify

as refugees or not, what is needed is a recom-

mitment of international will to hdp all those

who feel persecuted enough to leave home.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Victim of a Shadow War
More than 20 years after the last American

troops left Vietnam, a sullen shadow war still

rages. Psyches on both sides remain haunted

by extravagant suspicions, diplomats barely

communicate, and unfortunate people

trapped in the middle can pay a heavy price.

One such person is Do Ngoc Long, impris-

oned and persecuted by Hanoi for his associa-

tions with anti-war Americans — and now
rebuffed by Washington in his quest for polit-

ical asylum in the United States. It would be

particularly appropriate if President Bill Clin-

ton intervened directly in the asylum case and
spared Mr. Long further torments.

During the war years, Mr. Long worked
with the

H
Shoeshine Boys" project, organized

by American conscientious objectors to help

homeless children in Saigon and Danang. To
Hanoi hard-liners, it was inconceivable that

Washington would have tolerated Americans

participating in such a project unless they

were really secret U.S. agents.

Despite economic reforms, that kind of

hard-line political mentality still persists in

Vietnamese police agencies. Ln 1990, Mr.
Long was arrested on suspicion of “activities

detrimental to the national security." The

allegation was based on bis supposed cooper-

ation with another anti-war American trying

to end the U.S. embargo against Vietnam.

After three years' imprisonment and a cam-
paign of denunciations in the official media,

Mr. Long was released last April Both the

Bush and Clinton administrations had told

Hanoi that they were concerned about Mr.
Long, and the approval of his application

for entry to the United States as a refugee

seemed a logical next step.

Yet in August, the immigration and Natu-

ralization Service turned hun down, suggest-

ing that he go through the years-!ong process

of applying for an immigrant visa. According

to narrow procedural guidelines. Mr. Long's

arrest was too recent to qualify as dearly

political. Yet the propaganda campaign
against him suggests that he remains highly

vulnerable so long as be stays in Vietnam.

Fortunately, the Immigration Service is-ul-

timately accountable to a president familiar

with the powerful emotions of the Vietnam
War and the independence of Americanswho
opposed iL Mr. Clinton can hdp rescue Mr.
Long from the cruel shadow war.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Keeping Korea in Perspective

So why has the Clinton administration,

after a visit to Washington by South Korea’s

President Kim Young Sam, changed tack in

its dealing with Pyongyang and adopted a

more conciliatory approach? Why is it that

this change can be considered a good thing?

One reason is that there is a difference

between demonizing a country and simply

“telling it like it is." North Korea is fast

becoming the country everybody loves to

hate. Moreover, the North Korean regime

obviously feels that its move to acquire an

atomic bomb gives it one of the few cards to

play in its attempt to wring concessions from

an increasingly hostile post-Cold War world.

What Pyongyang seems to want is an end to

the annual Team Spirit saber-rattling, diplo-

matic recognition (particularly from the Unit-

ed States and Japan), and economic assistance

for its snuggling economy. What it may be

prepared to allow in return is a resumption of

inspections of its nuclear program.

The proposition is worth testing. It is in no
one's interests to overreact on North Korea.

The stick can always be resorted to again if the

carrot doesn't produce the desired result.

— The Sydney Morning Herald.

Italy’s Problems Are Europe’s

Western Europe's political system is in tur-

moil because of the end erf the Cold War.
European integration and recession, in Italy,

the boat is rocked by corruption scandals fall-

ing into the laps oF decision-makers. Develop-

ments in Italy, one of (he largest EC members,

will affect all of Europe. The Italian govern-

ment has lost all credibility. The only road

ahead is to have new elections as soon as

possible. It does not bode well for the Conti-

nent if one of its key players is paralyzed.

— Hdsingm Sanonuu (Helsinki).
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live local government leveL What they didn’t

get was a requirement that major cabinet

decisions be taken by a large majority.—

which would give whites a blocking power

—

rather than by a simple majority. But their

loss on this demand was softened by a consti-

tutional obligation for the new government to

proceed “in a consensus-seeking spirit."

Pretty’ gauzy stuff? Don't knock it No
constitution, whatever its provisions, is going

to work in South Africa if die major parties do

not participate “in a consensus-seeking spir-

it-" The country never would have gotten to

the startling place it is in now if Mr. de Klerk

and Mr. Mandela had not exemplified that

quality. The ANC brought numbers and the

moral high ground to the table. The National

Party brought 1 1 th-hour enlightened self-in-

terest and white command of the economy
and the civilian and military bureaucracies.

The constitution the negotiators produced

reflects a necessary compromise between the

centralism sought by the ANC and the federa-

tion favored by the National Party. Their work

reflects the imperfect consensus— but sail a

consensus— on which South Africa heads to

its first multiracial elections on April 27.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Reminder of the PerilsAhead
By Stephen S- RosenfeldWASHINGTON—A Yale grad-

uate student's obscurejournal

article on Worid War U diplomacy is

sending ripples through Washington.

It is conveying an immensely damag-

ing blow to the reputation ofa lion of

the American establishment and

casting a trace of a shadow over Pres-

identBOl Clinton’s approach to the

former Soviet empire.
*

William Larch, a history doctoral

candidate, is the author of the article

on how W. Averell Harriman, then

ambassador to Moscow, handled the

Polish question m 1943 and 1944. It

was published in the Eastern Europe^

an Politics and Societies journal of

the University of California-Berke-

ley. The late envoy’s heretofore un-

tapped personal papers are Mr.

Larah’s principal source.

I respected the service of Mr. Har-
riman—formerNew York governor.

Democratic presidential hopeful and

longtime Washington policy maker.

Terrorism: Israelis Are ThinkingHard
N EW YORK— One Israeli Jew

killed by an Arab car-bomba, a
couple of Jewish hikers murdered, a
Jew here, a Jew there — nine dead,

many others left bleeding since

Yasser Arafat and Yitzhak Rabin ar-

rived in Washington to shake bands.

Arab terrorists killed Israelis be-

fore the handshake. They have been

doing that since the founding of the

country. And nine dead — a fairly

quiet weekend for New York or

Washington. So why is it news? The
following analysis — and its source

— explain why:
The new kflhngs are deepening wor-

ries among Israelis that agreement

with the PLOcould mean more terror-

ism, not less: The new PLO pobce that

wiD take over from withdrawing Israe-

li faces —will it go after terrorists? If

terrorism continues during the PLO-
Israel negotiations they could be de-

railed and endangered.

The authority for that is Prime

Minister Rabin, speaking in an inter-

view in New York last week. He went

a warning further: If terrorism

against Jews continues after Israeli

withdrawal, and the PLO does not

handle it, Israeli forces will go
back to do the job.

Two other Israelis important in the

country’s history were also in New
York. They too were worried about

terrorism but saw it built into

the Israd-PLO understanding.

By A. M. Rosenthal

For Yitzhak Shamir, prime minis-

ter in the forma Likud government,

Arab terrorism is the unending price

Israel will pay for turning ova au-

thority to the PLO, so much, so soon.

He said the only way out was to

install a new government and work
for a new agreement Otherwise, the

Rabin road will be “the end of Isra-

eL" He said it bad not been his way to

go abroad and attack Israeli govern-

ments. But now: “For the sake of

Zion I will not bold mypeace; for the

sake of Jerusalem I will not rest”

Arid Sharon, a general, former Li-

kud minister ana still a power in

Israel was a little less apocalyptic.

But be said that no Palestinian police

force would fight anti-Israd terror-

ists
— “their own comrades and rela-

tives.” So any agreement must allow

Israelis to pursue terrorism.

Yasser Arafat has talked, some-

times, of ending terrorism. That does

not seem to soothe the Israeli soul

Anyway, he controls only one faction

of the PLO, with 9 or 10 others com-
mitted to the end of Israel The con-

cept of Palestinian police pursuing

anti-Jewish terrorists at peril to then-

own lives strikes more Israelis as fan-

ciful and macabre.

But there is a difference in how Mr.
Rabin and Mr. Sharon see terrorism.

Mr. Rabin sees it as a political obsta-

cle, a danger to individual Israelis,

but not (o the nation. Mr. Sharon

says that terrorism has preceded war
before; left ahve it wiD again. .

The Labor government's belief

that it will be able to move into Pales-

tinian territory to fight Palestinian

terrorists is based on oertain assump-

tions. One is that Israel is stronger

titan the PLO. which is certainly true.

Bat in a study of the Israd-PLO
understanding, Michla Poroerance, a
professor at ffebrew University in Je-

rusalem, tears into the most important
assumption. That is that Israel could

move into territory h hnHwH over to

the PLO without a worid uproar.

That strikes me. too, as a
ous assumption. How long
diplomat^ politicians andjournalists
decide that Israel was Serbia, invad-

ing a Palestinian Bostia? This time

there might be more enthusiasm
about coming to the rescue.

Mr. Sharon is right—if Israelis are

going to go afta terrorists in Pales-

tinian-controlled territory they
should let the PLO know in advance.

Come to think of it. that is what Mr.
Rabin is trying to do. Now, all that is

needed is for the PLO to say certain-

ly. you can go right in, anytime.

At least it shows Israelis are think-

ing hard about terrorism. In the West
we do not have to. It cannot touch us.

The New York Times.

who died in 1986. 1 was-saddeoed by

.

this fullerdisdosuxe of rite American

role, and his role, in Stalin’s consum-

mation ofa Communisttakeoverm a

nation whose liberation front Nans

was a tamcipal Allied war aim-. -

and sickened. For what

*c new article argues is thai Mr.

jiarriman ‘‘fundamentally
7’ misread.

Staim. He covertly negotiated replac-

ing the recognized Po&sh goyem-

nnnt-in-exile with the Soviet .dicta-

tor’s Polish puppets.
“

'

.
•

Mr. Hamman was not without

high purpose; to strengthen the U.S.-

Soviet Irak at a time when the war

against Germany and Japan

going strong. Tfe hope was that Sta-

Hn having tended to Soviet security

needs in the East European taffer

Tnrir., would let Poles run their own

internal affairs. His method was to

bideAmerican diplomacyso asnot to

stir public opinion, especially among
PolishAmericans.

‘

Only when the Red Army stood

by and deliberately let the German
Army destroy tm Poles’ .

forces,

which had risen up to preempt Mos-

cow’s liberation of Warsaw, did Mr.

Harriman begin to alter his sanguine

outlook, the young Mr. Larsh sug-

gests. George Kennan wrote that

this incident “shattered” Mr. Hani-

man, who latadenied hisdaughter’s

allusion that he had suffered a near

nervous breakdown because of it.

Mr. Harriman’s chief, Franklin D.
Roosevelt, evidently had no .similar

illusions about what Stalin had in

mind for Eastern Europe. Mr. Hani-
pim rwwried thisbmuthahagnote:
“On one occasion in May [1944] the

president had told me that he didnT

care whether the countries bordering

R pyrin nrnnwwmiiyed. At that

time I did not have a chance to in-

.

dicatc my views.”

Lata Mr. Harriman authorized

the historian Herbert Feis to write up
his Moscow experiences. The Fas,

'

manuscript included “a sharply criti-

cal evaluation” of Mr. Hamman on
Poland. Mr. Larch says. Mr. Harri-

man never released tL “Perhaps,” Mr.

Larsh speculates, “it was decided 'to

keep the Fas synopsis undalodcand
key becaused the possible political

ramifications— Senator Joseph Mc-
Carthy’s accusation, among others,

that the Roosevelt adnfinistratkm

had ‘sold Eastern Europe down the

rives’ should be kept in mind here.’’

The Harriman papers detail what

Mr. Larsh descnbes as ' Washing-

ton's ‘Vobbfy acd OTer-accomtao-

dating stance toward Moscow m.a

key njynfte frmAtng up to the Odd

War Thfa riew presentatsMTtmdar-

cnts recent “reviswnist” histories ar-

tributiri^ sinister mo^SovieL

deepen Iristorical debate.
• •

Political debate, too. Thanks m
the Erst instance to Yale’s, pnbficity

department, -the Larch study ^ be-

coming known within the Clmton
administration. It is starting to

touch the ament, updated food of

the. enduring Western question of

how to deal with ifcewoghtof Mos-
cow on the European scales^” .

Boris Ydtsm’s Russia © vastly

tifSefoiffromJoseph StringsSoviet

Union. It is TwfCanmmaist, and it

has emergent deareratig leaden-

de&l Batitateabas resurgentnarion-
lull u. i lalicfo. t

stone#towardMoseow

inai

uptoikeCMWar..

wanfto jbecarefnl notto.1

the threat. Bui today Potes atid olh-

er$inCentralEuropefed a tentative

double rfiill- Froni the east, Mr.
Yeltsin warns against E&fiem: Eh-
ropeV being taken

;
into NATO.

Eram the west; the" United States

offers .what many East Enrqpeans.
perceiveasmsnmdent concern Tor
their exposare to Russia. . .

The NATO membership issue is

hey, gn*ng to the lihimte security

structure of the new Europe. The
Clinton administration has its rea-

sons not to invite new meuibers in

right now.'-JFfcst it wants to^ settle

srakQy-on a new NATO mission;

meanwhile it offers democratic East

Europeans* kssa “partneeship.”

Bin in dissenting circles m the

administration aiwk elsewhere, the

suspicion fingersthat Warinngton is .

again tilting to Moscow at others’

expense^ tins timeto-keep an embat-
tled Mr..Yeltsin upright andmoving
forward. The new study of Mr. Har-
riman fa a timely reminder of the

still lying on the path to

security.

"

The Washington Post

From Calvin andHobbes to the Pope, Laws Written on Our Hearts
By James Q. WilsonMALIBU, California — Many

people find philosophy boring

and theology frightening. They would

rather read the comics. So would I: I

can’t imagine starting a day without

studying “Calvin and Hobbes.” But
whether we notice it or not. that comic

rn SUPPOSED TO WRITE
A PAPER THAT PRESENTS
BOTH SIDES OF AN ISSUE
WID THEN DEFENDS ONE

.
OF TIE ARGUMENTS,

i

strip is often about the fundamental

moral issue of our time. Here is a link

boy (implausibly riven the name of a
stem Protestant theologian) asserting

that what he wants — fame, luxury,

diversion, staying out of school, hit-

ting Susie with a snowball— is all that

should matter. I am the center of the

universe, he says: values are what I

say they are.

And'then there is the tiger (para-

doxically given the name of an Eng-
lish philosopher who pretty much de-

fended the little boy’s view) who
offers the sober judgment of man-
kind about this self-centeredness, all

in the language of gentle irony. Peri-

odically. just to prove that mankind
is in charge, not little boys, Hobbes
beats up on Calvin. And periodically,

just to prove that the life of a solitary

egoist is inadequate, Calvin blissfully

nuzzles the tiger's hir.

This may seem an odd introduc-

tion to a papal encyclical- But it is a
matter of the highest importance to

discover the grounds for our belief

that Calvin is usually wrong and
Hobbes is almost always right. At a
time when some critics ihmk that

literature is meaningless, some phi-

losophers that morality is without

foundation and some sociologists

that the famfiy is an arbitrary institu-

tion. we need to ask why so many of

us think just the opposite.

That is one of the tasks that John
Paul II set himself in his recent letter

to Roman Catholic bishops. In it he
offers a modem restatement of the

church’s argument against moral rel-

ativism. He lakes on anthropologists

who believe that morality has no
meaning outside the culture that de-

fines iL philosophers who argue that

morality depends on a person’s mo-
tives or the results he achieves, and
ordinary people who claim (with Cal-

vin) that personal freedom is su-

preme and that its exercise should be
uninhibited unless it harms others.

ln opposition to these views, the

Pope offers “Vcritatis Splendor" —
“the Splendor of Truth.'

1
That truth

is the universal law of nature that is

discoverable by human reason; it ex-

ists in all people regardless of culture,

and leads us inevitably to judge ac-

tions as right or
thor intentions and

I

— whatever

lects.

In mathematics, we begin with as-

sumptions and d«h*cft conclusions; in

ethics, as Aristotle pointed out we
begin with the conclusions— specific

moral sentiments and rules — and
infer general principles. Those princi-

ples, Aristotle felt, showfed that all

men sought some good, which he

WHAT'S

Sour
ISSUE?

THAIS m
PROBLEM, r

CAN’T TU1NK.

OF ANYTHING
TO ARGUE.

called happiness. And true happiness

means a life lived according to virtue:

Almost everyone agrees what such
a life is like, at least in general terms.

We value self-control ova self-indul-

gence. fairplay ova foul, reasonable
feUow-fedmg over relentless selfish-

ness. These virtues are not wholly
definedbyourowacultureiAIIpeo-
ple tend to speak of cultures that nave
or have not progressed, and they
measure that progress by a standard

Amputating the American Memory
KONA. Hawaii—1hanksgiving

weekend is when Americans
celebrate their white, Protestant,

European, patriarchal origins. As
the holiday does not readily lend
itself to a commercialization that

could obliterate its actual historical

significance—as has happened for
Christmas— Thanksgiving will no
doubt soon have to be done away
with as politically incorrect.

For wbo today even among white

Americans of European origin wants
to be associated with an American
past erf rigorisL Calvinist dissidence

— intolerant, intransigent, clerically

ruled, cultish and nuDenarian? Alas,

such were the Puritans who settled

New England and put their inLeflec-

tual and moral mark on America.

But the Puritans are history, and
there is nothing to be done about it

without amputating the American
memory, which is essentially what
has been attempted. The ftiritan

reality was for many years pretti-

fied, and now it suffers the opposite

fate, as today's new puritans at-

tempt to rewrite American history

in terms of its atrocities, to afl of
which they apply the anachronistic

judgments of a new and wholly un-
historical radicalism.

Hawaii is often put forward as a
model of multiracialism and mul-
ticulturalism. It is in fact a model
or successful if inadvertent coloni-
zation. A Polynesian culture (in-

corporating human sacrifice) was
attacked by Americas Christian
missionary settlers, whose descen-
dants made themselves the islands'

By William Pfa£f

principal landowners and, in the

late 19ih century', effectively car-

ried ool a coup d'tiai against the

native monarchy. The United
States annexed the islands in 1898
as an afterthought to the Spanish-

American War.
Asian immigration was promot-

ed to provide labor for the planta-

tions, and these Asians became the

political auxiliaries of the coloniz-

ing power, while the native Polyne-

sians lost their crafts and forgot

thor powers of trans-Pacific navi-

gation— which only today are be-

ing self-consciously re-established.

Cultural assimilation was easy

because the Asians were uprooted

from their civilizations and the Pol-

ynesians had been decimated early

in the 19th century by the diseases

brought by the settlers and the in-

troduction of firearms and liquor.

Hawaii today is not a multicultural

society. It is multiracial but cultur-

ally it is all but fully Americanized.

Only the Polynesians look wistfully

back toward their own prodigious
pas: as sovereign Pacific mariners.

It is a model of precisely thai

assimilation that multicultural the-

ory rejects. The mainland United
States has in thepast quarter-centu-
ry admitted an Asian and Launo-
Caribbean immigration that prom-
ises to make while “native
Americans” a national minority by
the mid-21st century.

The fire has been put out under

the melting pot that turned earlier

American immigrants into more or
less convincing (and grateful) im-
ages of the white Protestant Anglo-
Saxons who settled (be colonies.

The principal assimilative

was the American public school,

. turning every little immigrant child

into a son or daughter of the Pil-

grims and the pioneers. None of
that now. The schools are mukicul-
tural and multilingual, and the edu-
cational establishment is obsessed

' with respect for everyone’s cultural
integrity, remote as that culture

may be from modem American in-

dustrial culture.

Any attempt to instruct children

in the actual values and assump-
tions of the Pilgrim settlers of New
England and their descendants is

condemned as cultural aggression

by those who believe in thHoctrine
of multioUturalism, as enforced by
political correctness. The latter, of
course, is an unconscious emulation
of the witch-hunting of American
Puritans, demonstrating that the re-

pressed makes its return even in

historical matters.

The new national effort is an at-
tempt not oily to amputate die past
but to reconstruct society on an
ideological rather than historical

foundation. It is. I think, a bad idea.

Hawaii isnot a model fora multicol-
tmal American future but an exam-
ple of the assjmilariongi American
past the good and the bad of it. but
nonetheless a successful past

International Herald Tribune.

* LorAngeles Tones Syndicate

that transcends their own colture.

Americans -are used to definmg
their relationships with each other in

toms of freedom and rights, and,

-

American philosophers tend to base
morality (to the extent they can think

of any grotmds for it at all) on a
mutual respect fra rights. But a mo-
rality based oir rights is one that

judges only harm wifHfftwd to others.
*

A rights-bnly morality may criticize

cheatingra stealing, but it has fittte to

say about pornography, drug use or
consensual sex. These are private

matters. ThePope, Ukeothra natural,
law philosophers, argues that though
these may be private behaviors, that

does not mean they are beyond the

reach of moraljudgment
The encyclical does not devote

much space tojudging these specific'

.

acts, ra any acts. It repeats the

church's wen-known opposition to

abortion, homosexual*ty,smcide and
euthanasiabut withoutmaking dear-
er tire relationship between natural

law (or human nature, property un-
derstood) and these actions other

than to say that they are “hostile to

life itself. Moreover, the Pope re-

states the Bible's injunction that it is

never right to do evil in order .to'

prevent a greater evfl.

Tins argument against what he calls
-

“proportionalian" megn'R, presum- -

ably, that abortion is unmoral even to
save the life of the motbm or to pre-<

vent the birth cf a horribly deformed
infan t and suicide and euthanasia are

immoral even if the painfnlfy and tcr-

mmaBy ill beg for release from their

plight Many people will, question -

these implications as well as the Pope’s

'

implacable opposition to artimaal
birth control and-

abortion. Became
they disagree with these papal views,

tbfy may not read the mcydicaL
This would be-a pity. For though

the Pope dearly has not changed his
mind, the encyclical is not about spe-
cific moral questions so much^is it is

a defense of the necesaly— fornon- -

believers as well as believers — of *

making moral judgments. ..

The Splendor of Irish* restates

natural law theory and seeks to make
it a more scoots and compelling basis
for morality by linking human nature
to divine design. -IFhuman nature was
createdby God, then ttenaturallawis - -

Gotfs statement of right conduct
Since man was created*faffiNr'but

:

free, he may not always. recognize or

act upon mat law; and smst seek

God’s grape. Since some people may—
“ tb s umvercal moral law but

wiry they should obey it, the

cfeternaldamnation mast be

out as die ultimate sanction.

Most of mankind lzves outride the

cburch and thus fives without its as-

sistant inknowingthelaw ra receiv-

ing divine ' graces without believing

that the priceat axnmfragfyen mortal

sin is ««nii1 damnation. What is in

store for such people? Can they, will

they, live moral lives? £
Aristotle evidently thought so,"

since his version of natural law did

not dqxnd on divine wisdom, grace

or justice. Were he responding to

THWFS HARD
TO BEUEYE.

IR HUMS
RIGHT AND
EVER1BODT
ELSE IS ALWAYS

WRONG! WATS
TO ARSVt

5
ABOUT.?'

John Paul, he would point out that

the
-
fundamental more sentiments

tend to be the same everywhere, and
that till refigkms tend to teach essen-

tials the sanre moral rules. He would
probably admitthat he did sotknow
whether the natural law was a result

of evolutionary aeddent or divine in-

teut, but add thatthe practical result

would be much the same regardless.

As Sant Paul put it, when hea-

thens- “wbo have not the law do by
naturevriiat the law requires, they are
a. law unto themselves . They
show .that what the law requires is

written on their hearts.”?

-; The .writer, xr professor qfmmagp-
mem andpublicpotify ar die Universi-

ty of Owfdrrdn at' tos.An&Tes, is

author, most recertify,, of.‘‘The Moral
Sense.” He contributed das ^cwwnen/
to The New York Times. ~ :

IN OUR PAGESr 100; 75 AND 50YEARS AGO

For the mo-

*

is a sort of“Not
rdedwith

vigjlaace on the French ride, with
German soldiers and officers who
waMto ga-acft»sto Gaming and

pfewhowant toget onto French soil

1893: UnrestmAirica
LONDON— Arrangements are be-
ing made by theWar Office, in con-
junctionwith the Colonial Offibetfor

amiliiaiyaq)editioo to be framed at

Sierra Leone to attack the stronghold

of the Sofas, who-have latdy -gfyea

some trouble to West African traders,

Sieira Leone is to furmrii tbe trdops ’ 1943i AUhineseYktoTF
and material for. the exposition, J

which will be composed entirely of

native srikhexs on thcrcoast Should
the colonial and military authorities

deem it necessary, ofSjas wiB be
sentfrom England, but nodtberctm-
tributioufrombomeTs contemplated.

1918:

WITH THE FRENCH ARMIES—
The bridge over the Rime between
Strasburg and- Kehl-has -become a

*

“mysterious spot,” one that attracts.,

people who are curious to see where

'

one tiring ends andanotherbegins. It

is there now that the French occupa- *

tion ends. On the other side-GFtfiei.

CHUNGKING— {Fran bur New
York ediriohij Generalissimo Qriang
Kai-shek’s troopsbave encircled an

• estimated 100,000Japanese innorths
em Hunan Province in a counta-
offensm that promises tri bring Chj-
rihone ofher greatest victories of the
war,- a Chinese ntiHtary spokesman
amtotmced.tomgbt fNov.26J. He said
.that strong Japanese forces attempt-
ing an advance south of the Yangtse
River in-centralChina are-trapped in
(be marshy lowlands west of Lake.
Turigtmg and. face anniMgfinir
‘There are.hjgfrhqttts ofcrushing-the

victory^.

V' -

-vrssss^j^/ ;iA-^0
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The Connoisseurs Are Back
With Discriminating Choices

- Diamonds have per-
formed brilliantly this
^season^lmpressionlsts
and modem pictures are
selling surprisingly well.
Expensjrve English furni-
ture has become fashion-,
able in New York, and

.

; Frencb fumitiire promis-
-es to- stay fashionable in

..Franca,. :

.

" Halfway 'through the
autumn sales, k is becom-

!
ing- clear that, whatever
their personal preference,

. rthjsv.season’s buyers want
* V 'odly the best -The delirium

.

v ofAd hie 1980s has been
replaced, by discrimination.

7
Connoisseurs with serious
ntoti&y have returned to the

• ^Twws' hasteen a return

to collecting rather than
conspicuous consumption,”
says Bruce Wolmer, execu-

. tive editor of New York-,

based Art and Auction
magazine. “The people
who have survived the last

couple of years are likely to

be in it for the long haul.

The real collectors are still

in. the marketplace, the
speculators are' largely out
and we are left with the
people who have an eye
and a level of taste.”

Dealers in London and-
Paris who will hold their

major sales in December
have been encouraged by
early results from New
York. The top Impression-

ist and modem picture, sales

in November provided

'
!

v W
.
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PARIS

DRbUOT RICHELIEU
9, Rue Proust, 75009 Paris -Tel: (1) 48 00 2020.

Friday, December 3, 1993

2 ar 2 p.ta'. - OLD MASTER & MODERN DRAWINGS.
PAINTINGS. JEWELRY, SILVERWARE. CERAMICS. 17th, 38th, 19th
TltRWtTIRE & OBJFTS DART, ORIENTAL PERSIAN MINIATURES.
DEURUerGUEDELVAUX 19, Bd Mommarue 75002 PARIS,
Teli 03 426l.36.50 - Pax: (!) 4020.05.87.

Monday, December 6
Boom5 at 230 pjd. MODERN ABSTRACT & CONTEMPORARY
PAflSnWGS. SCULPTURES. ADAMI, ARMAN, ATLAN.GAJ, BEADEMN,
BRYEN, BUFFET. CASSIGNEUL, CESAR. CHA1SSAC, CHAROiOUNE.
CfiARRBTON, CHU TEH CHUN, COMBAS, CORNEILLE, CSAKY,
DOMINGUEZ, DOUCET, DOUTRELEAU, ERNST, ERRO, FOUJTTA,
GEN PAUL, GENIN. GHIOU, GOERG, HAMBOURG, HAYTER,
.-HEREIN, HILAIRE, JOUVE, KIKOLNE, KLASEN, IAM8ERT-RUCKI

,

LEbOURG, LUCE. MACLET, MANOLO, MATHIEU, MODIGLIANI,
PASON, PIGNON, FOUGNV, RIOPELLE, ROHNER, HUSDN,

de SMNT-pHALLE, SCHARF, SEGUF, SINGER, SUGAI, TINGUELY,
TX5?QR, WOLS, ZACS, ZAO WOU-KL On view at the tiuctioneei's

office: Friday. November 26.10 ajn.-I pan. 8k 2-6 pJXL, Saturday
November Z7, 11 a.tn.-6 p.m. Monday-Thuisday, November 29
December 2 lOam-l pan. & 2-6 pjn. Friday December 3 10 ajn.-

Noon. At Had Drouot Saturday December 4 11 a-m.-6 p_m. and
Moaday December 6. 11 am-Nooa LOUDMEB 7, me Rossini, 75009
PARIS, TeL 0) 44:79.50.50. Fax: CD 44.79.50.51. -

—Wednesday, December 8—1

Roan 11 at 11 am & 2 pm PRECIOUS AUTOGRAPHS MHUON-2 pm
ROBERT. 19 Rue de la Grange Badiftre 75009 PARIS. Td.: 0)
48.00.99.44. Fax.- CD 4&00.S&5&

Monday, December 13

Room 7 at 2:15pm - Mis. NT. COLLECTION and others. CERAMICS
& PORCELAINS mainly XVIII Cent. Expert M. G. Lcfebvre assisted by
Louis Lefebvre. Documentation, Bibliography on Ceramics &
Porcelains. Er^ravings & Furniture 18th Gent Expert M. MEAUDRE.
ADER TAJAN, 12. roe Favart. 75002 PARIS, Tel: CD 42^1.80.07, Fax;

U) 42.6L39.57. In New Yrak please contact: Kdty Maisoraouge & Go.

Inc. 16 East 65th sum. Fifth floor NJT. IOOZ1, Phone Ol2J 737 35

97/737 38 13- Fax: ai2) 861 14 34.

Room 26 at Z-I5 pm IMPORTANT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. Expert

M.E. Vatelot, ADERTAJAN, 12 rue Favart, 75002 PAHS. TeL CD
4261 B0.07 - Pax; CD 426139.57. In New York, please contact Keuy
Matscnmugp St Co. Inc 16 East 65th Street, Fifth floor N.Y. 10021,

Phone (212) 737 35 97/737 38 13 - Fa* (212) 861 14 34.

Wednesday, December 15

Room 4 at 2 pm - OLD MASTER PAINTINGS, Flemish, Italian,

Dutch, French school fnxn 16th, 17th, ISA & 19th Cent Cuzco (Peru

17ih & 18th Gent) Ttena-cota - Nay - Chinese Art. Furniture &. Qbjecs

dan LOUIS XV & Louis XVI period. On view at the auctioneer's office

Tuesday to Monday, December 7-13 bom 9 am - 1 pm, 2-6 pm At

Hoed Drouot Tuesday December 14 11 am - 6 pin. OaalogJe on
request FB50, with peerage FF80. LOUDMER 7, Rue Rossini, 75009

PAMS, TeL: CD 44.793030 - Fsoc CD 44.79-50.51.

-Wednesday & Thursday; December 15 & 16

Boom 26 ar 2 pm COLLECTION Piene-Cario VZAN. Aficfad and
others. COLLECTORS' COINS ANTIQUE - ROYAL FRENCH -

MODERN - FOREIGN - NUMISMATIC BOOKS. Expert M B.

Poindossauit. On view. Tuesday, December 34, 11 am - 6 pm.
Wednesday, December 15. U am - 12 am, Thursday December 36,

11 am -12 am ADERTAJAN, 12 rue Favan, 75002 PARIS. Tel: CD
42.6I.KNJ7 - Fax: <0 426139-57- Ip New Ywfc please contact: KeCy

Maisonroutte & Ox Inc. l6 East 65di Street, Fifth flora- N.Y. 10022

Phone GlS) 737 35 97/737 38 13- Fax: C212) 861 14 34.

Fridcy, December 17-

Rooois 1 & 7 at 215 pm - OLD MASTER PAINTINGS - Experts: M.
n - in. n UwvJluh.1 1. mr A Irin4lU inn TAI4M 19 n)^
E. TUtqtwi, MM G H&dbebautjxA.JandDejAOTRX^^ U, roe

Favart, 75002 PARIS, Td.: CD 4261.80.07. Fax: ... .

New York please contact Kecy Masonrouge & Ca Inc 16 East 65m

Street Ffflh floor N.Y. 100021. Phone <2I2> 737 35 97/737 38 13-

Fax: (312)861 34 34. -
’

'

12, RUE FAVART,

75002
" PARIS

HOTEL GEORGE V
Av. George V - 75008 Paris

TEL: (33.1)4261 80 C7

FAX: (33.1)42 61.3857

-Tuesday, December 14

&otrm ni Eahc" at 7 pm - IMPORTANT JEWELRY - Brardberon.

Carter <3000X1, Van Cleef & Arpds- Experts: MM. R. D6diaut. Th.

Ed. de Sevin, Mme Ch. Beauvais. On view; Saturday,

December il * Sunday, VeceotosrlZ 11 am 9 pjx± Monday,

i^jember 13,. » am - 6 pm, Tuesday, Deoerriaer 14,,10 am - 4

pm '

-Wednesday, December 15:

>ncnd&ne< at 7 pm - IMPORTANTCRD MASTER PAINTINGS

oi«AtErfO 1e Raour du Buceraaure te Jour.de fAsceaskm". On

Monday. December 13. 3 pm - 6Pm Tuesday,.December li
Wednesday, December 15; 10am - 3 pm-Experts

G. Herdhebautet K. Iatreflle.

Wednesday, Deceinber 15

c.bui ^ndlbne’ at 9 pm - FINE FURNITURE 8t OQJET5 DART
Jj>. Dfllee. G. Dfflfie. O. Le Fuel &R.Tnmiano JzZw. ink a _fir.ni *n u«rbv IX 1ft

ds l&|£. Onview:
:

Monday 13lh 3 pm_-_6 pm, Tbeseby 14, 10

t.-3pm
' ^

;am Wednesday, Deoariser 15, 10am -3pm
Tburaday, December 16 ;

c^n^^eAdftme*. - IMPORTANT MODERN PAULINGS. Buffet,

MartfEutti,

TllriUe. On vjewr^Mooday 13, .3 pun. - 6 p.m,“
15. 10 s.m.^ pjn Unustiiy.

ileceritber 16. H *** - 5 pm
AnntTAlAN. 12 rue Favan. 75002 PAWS. Tel: (D 426IB0B7 - Fax.-

in Sr Ynck, please crawa: KCBy Matonrouge & Go

SL rthK N.Y. 10021: - Pta* (212 757 35

9S737^ 15 - Fax.- (2121 86l 14 34.
-• '

cheering news with the
sales of “Two Ballerinas,”

a Degas pastel, which
reached $7.04 million at

Christie's, and, at Sothe-
by’s, Matisse’s 195J “La
Vis,” for $13.75 million.

December is one of the
busiest months of the year
for the markets in Paris and
London. Highlights in Paris

over the next few weeks
include an important Old
Master sale by Ader-Tajan
on Dec. 15 of a Canaletto,

“Le Retour du Bucen-
taure,” with an estimate of
$5.6 million, and “L’EtiS ou
la Moisson” by Pierre
Brueghel the younger.
Jacques Tajan is expecting
to achieve realistic prices

for the works. He says thai

the fall in prices from the

“eccentric” levels of six or

seven years ago was “a
form ofjustice.”

“If you were to look at

the state of the market as a

whole over the last 40
years, you would see a sta-

ble progression of prices.

About six or seven years
ago, the market underwent
a period of excess, of mad-
ness, above all for modem
pictures," he says. Mr.

Canaletto 's "Retour du Bucentaure " has not been seenfor 45 years.

Tajan blames those price

of ritrises on the number of rich

who bought for profit, not

art. He says that prices
have settled since they left

the market to the profes-
sionals. “Buyers today
seem more discerning and
knowledgeable, and in the

past couple of years, prices

have fallen back again to

their previous levels.

Things have normalized-”

Exactly bow normal this

season will be in Paris can-
not easily be predicted. It

has been a difficult few
years in France, and most
dealers and auctioneers are

waiting for the results of
the important sales of the

next few weeks before they

open any champagne. Still,

some early, positive trends

have already emerged.
Auctioneers report that sil-

verware, prints, engravings

and books have been per-

forming steadily, despite

the huge price fluctuations

affecting modern paintings-

Audap-Godeau-Solanet-
Velliet does not deal in

contemporary work, but
specializes in 17th-, 18th-

and 19th-century furniture.

Old Masters and jewelry.

Alexis Velliet says that he
is looking forward to a

busy December. “We rec-

ognize that the market has

been a bit nervous," he
explains, “but the signs are

good, and we are not sell-

ing less than last year, or
the previous one.”

As the market picks up.

Parisian auctioneers are

strengthening their cam-
paign for the right to com-
pete with New York and
London on an equal basis.

United behind JoSl-Marie

Milton, the newly re-elect-

ed president of Drouot,
they want a reform of the

French system, which
requires its auction houses
to pay value-added tax on
sales. As Mr. Tajan points

out: “We are not playing.on

a level playing field.”

Paris is an international

leader in certain areas of
the market, particularly in

furniture, manuscripts and
Islamic art. Most auction-

eers agree that furniture has
not only remained consis-

tently popular with buyers

over the past few years, but

has also been achieving
record prices this season.

Gabrielle Ionesco, who also

specializes in furniture and
objets d'art, says that the

last two months have been
far busier than the begin-

ning of the year. On Dec. 6,

she will offer a unique col-

lection of 120 miniature
soldiers from Napoleon ITs

22nd Light Infantry Regi-
ment. The set, previously

owned by the Due Reich-
stadt. is expected to fetch

800,000 francs ($135.5001.

Other notable auctions in

December include two
sales of Islamic art offered

by Boisgirard on the 15th

and 16th, and Millon-
Robert's sale of important

Russian art on the nth and
13th, both at the Hdtel
Drouot. On Dec. 19.

Siboni-Mabille-Vankem-
me! offers a selection of
Chinese and French furni-

ture, including a rare 18th-

century Chinese low table

decorated with the Imperial

five-clawed dragon.

Beaussant-Lefevre will

offer for sale on Dec. 1

6

works from the collection

of the late Jean Cau, once
secretary to Jean-Paul
Sartre. Included are sculp-

tures by Degas and Susini

and watercolors by Moreau
and Delacroix, as well as

manuscripts and rare letters

of Sartre's.

Duncan Hisfop of Che Art

Sales Index, which moni-
tors and analyzes sales of
paintings and sculptures
worldwide, has noticed a

general upturn in confi-
dence in the market. In

France, turnover in 1992-93

was up 6 percent over the

previous year - the year
before had seen a 40 per-

cent drop in turnover from
die 1990-91 season. “The

French market seems to be

coming out of a nosedive,"

he says.

France’s recovery seems
to be slower than that of

Britain and the United
States, but Mr. Hislop says

that France is starting to

show the same early signs

of revival recorded in those

countries last year. In the

United States, the 1992-93

turnover was 40 percent up
on the previous year. The
British figures are also
encouraging. This year’s
turnover was up 27 percent

on last year, with most of
the improvement recorded
in the first six months.
Total world auction
turnover increased by 7 per-

cent this year, from $1.2
billion in 1991-92 to $1.26

billion in 1992-93.

Two of the season’s star

performers in New York
last month were jewelry -

especially diamonds - and
top-quality English furni-

ture. While diamond prices

broke world records in

Geneva, nearly $15 million

was spent within two days

in New York at English fur-

niture sales. Diane Upright,

head of contemporary art at

Christie's in New York,
says that these results prove

that the upward trend in the

market will continue. “The
enthusiasm we have seen
this season so far is not a

flash in the pan," she says.

“There are new private
buyers from the United
States, South America and
Europe. They are people
who have seen their for-

tunes increase dramatically

in the last two to four years,

and they are coming into

the market for the first time.

These buyers came here in

a good spirit, and they
bought happily. They are

extremely knowledgeable
and interested in what they

are buying. There is no rea-

son to consider that this

won't continue."

This advertising section was produced in its entirety by

the supplements division of the International Herald

Tribune's advertising department. • Ii was written by

Caroline Lees, a free-lance writer based in London who

specializes in the arts.

Sunday 5 ' December 1 993 af 2 p.m.

SALON DE L'HOTEl DE VILLE

96, avenue Achille Peretti - 92200 NEUILLY-sur-SEINE

OLD MASTER PAINTINGS
IPi 19* CENTURY FURNITURE A OBJETS D'ART

B Collection of MAJOREllE furnitureART DECO Fine
Exceptionnai game of soldiers belonging to NAPOLEON H,King

of Rome, Duke of Reichstadt, called f'AlGLON (The Eagfefj,

131 1-1832, commissioned by the Emperor Naoleon 1 in 1 811 as a

birthday present for his son. The complete game, of the

22" Light Infantry Regiment, comprises 120 lead pieces,

each 36mm high, representing busts of soldiers with shakos

and mounted on small pedestals.

bSert : M. i.C Dey -Tel.: (33
;
1) 47.41 .65.31

'
am.-10Oti new : Frafcy 3

d December, 6pun.-10ptm. -5otunfay 4‘ Decanber, 10 am. - 10 jun.

Gabrielle IONESCO
1 85, avenue ChaHes de GaSfe^92200 Neuilly^sur-Seme

Tel.: (33.1) 47.45 55.55 Fax : (33.1) 47.45.54.31—

-BEAUSSANT LEF&VRE-
46, rac de kVknoiic - 75009 Piri* - TeL (33.1) 4A23-92.12- Fu > (33.1) 4Z8U0.73

Puis - Drouot-Richeiieu - Room 9

Thursday December 16th, 15193

at 2.30 pan.

MANUSCRIPTS
PRINTS
DRAWINGS
SCULPTURE
CERAMIC
PAINTING

From JEAN CAU ESTATE
[Author, jourm&tt 1925 -

1

Edgar DEGAS
(1834-1917)
Dancer ’arabesque

sur la jambe drone,

la main droire pres

dc eerre, le bras

uche en dehors',

in bronze, lost

wax technic. Signed,

numbered *

,

seal of die

Foundry Hebrard.

H. 283 x L 42 cm

M.G
PUBLICITE

22, RUE DROUOT
75009 PARIS

TEL : fi} 48 01 86 86

FAX: (T}47 70 1556

A full service

odvertiringogeiKy
specialized m me

Art Market.

Representivefor

French auctioneers

reachiifling Intemafiona)

Art Collectors

in the

i— t 5%/tinef, S.GP. &&(/-
AacDoncen

32, roe Drouot - 75009 Pam - TeL- (33.1) 47.70.67^8 - Fax : (33. 1) 42.47.05.76

HOTEL DROUOT - PARIS - Rooms 5 & 6

Friday December 17, 1993 at 2 p.m.

IMPORTANT OLD MASTER& MODERN PAINTINGS
Works by : Gauguin, Pissarro, Renoir, Chardin, Goya, J. Linard

Onviflu:

Thursday

December 16,

11 ajn.6pjn.

9pJB.-llpjn.

Paul GAUGUIN : “Nature mone i cnicfae« anx fioio".

G 1899- Transfer drawing in colofi signed, 22 x30 cm.

Former collection Gustave Fayet - (Certificate forexport)

SUNDAYDECEMBER 19, 1993 at Z30 p.m.

EXCEPTIONAL 18“ CENTURY
FRENCH & FAR-EASTERN FURNITURE

On view : Saturday. December 18. 11 a.m. -
1
p.m. & 2 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Sunday, December 19, 11m - 12 a.m.

Expert : M. Serge T1RARD - Tel.: (33.1) 34.62.10.14

M. SIBONI - N. MABiLLE-VANKEMMEL
Associated Auctioneers

Tel.
:
(33.1) 46.60.84.25 - Fax. : (33.1) 46.60.35.97

Claude BOISGIRARD
Auodooeer

2. rue de Provence 75009 PARIS - TeL (33.1) 47.70.Sl .36 - Fax : (33.1) 42.47.05.84

Drouot Montaigne - Paris

Friday December 17*, 1993 ar 8 p.m.

THENOURHAN MANOUKIAN ESTATE
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rlvJloIA rrancu
"La musique en comme la pcinmre" 1916.

Chineu mk. Gouache and watercoior.
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Another Look at 'Rheingold’
By David Galloway

D USSELDORF — In a
virtuoso series of 14

paintings and 12 draw-

ings, the American an-

st Douglas Johnson has found
tunning visual metaphors for

lichard Wagner’s “Das Rhein

-

pld," which the composer con-

dved as a prelude to his rnonu-

oental “Ring.”

Johnson has not sought to iilus-

raie the opera in a literal scene-by-

cene fashion, though his compo si-

ions make direct chronological

illusions to each of the opera's key
:vents and their participants,

[hose who have troubled to puzzle

ml this melodramatic tale of gods

ind dwarfs and giants and mer-

naids will quickly recognize the

mtral visual coordinates, from Al-

>erich’s theft of the Rhine maidens’

;old through Wotan's ransom of
;reia and the ascent to Valhalla.

Nonetheless, the narrative thrust

if the paintings and drawings, cur-

rently cm view at the Dusseldorf

ilad[museum, is subordinate to

heir metaphorical dimension,
lohnson, who lives in Provence but

las won celebrity in Germany as a

portraitist, is more concerned with

he universal elements in “Rhdn-
«dd."

Birth and death, hist and greed

md envy, murder, magic and deatit

ire among the opera's recurrent

hemes, variously distilled into liter-

iry, musical and theatrical motifs.

In the interest of lending his materi-

il an archetypal dimension, Wagner

ook oonsideiable liberty with his

winces in Norse mythology.

Johnson, in turn, exercises his

jwn painterly license. Where Wag-
aer presents a Wotan by turns wise,

wily and witless, Johnson finds visu-

d equivalents in a bustof Socrates, a
itcalthy tiger and the head of a ram.

His Rhine maidens are decapitated

fragments of classical statuary —
beauty violated, as the capricious

guardians of the gold are violated.

hard to credit in light of the fantas-

tic characters and clumsy plotting

encountered here.

By comparison, a soap-opera

episode seems an adroit example of
dramaturgical structuring. Domes-
ticating the “Rhemgold* does not
compel us to see Fncka as the nag-

ging wife (winch she is) or Wotan
as the improvident husband who
orders a house too large for Us
family and then tries to renege on
his contract with the builders. One
can, after all, nil the spare bed-

rooms with dead heroes.

Yet the soap-opera elements c£

Wagner’s plot are hard to overtook.

Only after his sister-in-law has
been carried away by the giant ma-
sons does ii occur to mighty Wotan
that her tasty golden apples had
ensured his youthful constitution.

Then and only then does he begin

to scheme for her return in ways
that would do credit to J. R. Ewing.

S
UCH comic elements
played a major role in

Johnson’s decision to take

Wagner’s unwieldy uni-

verse as his subject. A decade ago
he was toying with the idea of pro-

ducing a cycle of paintings based
on Dante's “Paraduo."

‘Epilogue— Richard Wagner, ” by Douglas Johnson.

W HEN Wotan de-
scends to the under-

world to make the

gold his own. he
moves through a “sulfurous cleft"

that, in Johnson’s cosmology, be-

comes an erupting volcano. Such

uncontrollable forces belie the se-

curity of Valhalla. even as they un-

derscore the destructive aspects in-

herent in nature.

Johnson's recurrent use of preda-

tory animals reinforces the theme,

winch finds its counterpart in recur-

rent figuresof the catand thecow as

emblems of love, domesticity and

tranquillity. By manipulatin
g this

repertory of signs and symbols, the

painter offers bis own commentary
on the operatic original. In his ver-

sion of the story, the magical helmet

worn by the thieving Alberich be-

comes, in one picture, the hat of a

Nazi officer. In a chilling variation

of that image, the hat is worn by

Hiller himself, a passionate Wagne-

rian. as he offers a perversely tender

blessing to a boy-soldier.

The complexity of Johnson's

reading of “Rheingold” and his at-

tempt to suggest the opera's univer-

sal resonance is best evaluated in

the monumental work that intro-

duces this show: a large central

canvas flanked by Four drawings.

Here, as throughout the opera it-

self, air and water seem to merge,

figures rise and descend, and gold

projects its seductive glow.

Manhattan skyscrapers thrust

Valhalla-like agamst the heavens,

while infants struggle to push forth

from the womb. The latter images,

distorted but beautiful, derive from
illustrations in a medical textbook

illustrating fetal malformations- The

human life struggling to be bom
here will not survive, and the candle

borne by a young boy will be extin-

guished by the rushing waters.

Or will it? The entire “Ring,”

after all is the story of opposites

reconciled, of dramatic reversals,

divine interventions and the power
of transformation. Furthermore,

Johnson’s “prelude” counteiposes

the stillborn infants with the figure

of an athlete, his right hand raised

in victorious salute.

The fact that this is an image of

Boris Becker has liule explicit rele-

vance to the composition, however:

His role hoe is to suggest in more
abstract terms the striving for

achievement, just as Manhattan-
ValhaUa becomes a symbol of

man's striving, his defianceof grav-

ity and hence of nature itself.

Wagner emphatically described

his primary motive in composing
his operatic cycle as “the depiction

of reality." The assertion may seem
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Under Grace Coddington ’s direction, Arthur Elgort did “The Scottish Story”; below, Coddington by Bruce Weber.

Then, in 1983, he attended re-

hearsals for Nikolaus LehnhafTs
production of the “Ring” at the San
Francisco Opera. “Wagner opened
up my imagination," be recalls. “Ev-

erything (here is so immense, so

overpowering, that the mind is com-
pletely filled with images when one
listens to the music. Furthermore,

after yean of working in Gennany, I

feh that even I, as an American,
could perhaps understand some-
thing about these traditions."

Begun in 1987, the “RhemgokT
series occupied the artist for the next

six years. The results can be viewed

as both an extension and a recapitu-

lation of themes and visual motifs

that have long played a central role

in his work. Portraits of composers

and writers, for example, have been
recurrent features, while fragments

of music and literary texts may pro-

vide thematic as wed as formal Hnks

within a single composition.

Typically, such images are in-

cised into ihe damp paint in heavy
pencil strokes. The“furrowed” sur-

face that results has the tactile rich-

ness of ancient graffiti; together

with the hish coloration of these

works, the technique offers the per-

fect complement to that mythic

past which Wagner evoked.

DouglasJohnson’s "RhemgokT is

at the Dusseldorf Stadtmuseum
through Jan. 2, then moves to Pots-

dam.

A Master Spinner of Fashion Yarns ^
By Suzy Menkes

International Herald Tribune

EW YORK — She is just a young
ing tallwoman in a high hat among

Critic
'N trees. But the Critic wizardry of

Wales and its lush green landscape

is encapsulated in one fashion picture. Like all

the images that Grace Coddington has created,

itlooks tike a frame frozen from an unusual life.

for 25 years, and she aSehrates her wock*at

Vogue in England and America with an exhibi-

tion of exceptional richness. Its span shows not

just how much Coddington has marked the

ut also iilmnrfashion epoch, but also illuminates the photog-

raphers, models and designers of her times.

The essenceof herwork as an editor has beat

to enhance the reality of clothes. She rarriy

poses models agamst a white studio walL Her

approach is romantic: figures in a landscape

acting out their stories.

“I felt nostalgic when 1 was preparing (he

“I got hooked

David Galloway is an art critic

and free-lance curator based in

Wuppertal, Germany.

exhibition." says Coddington.

up in the story behind the story. The whole

thing is very personal: It's my life andmy lifein

the magazine.”

The most powerful pictures create a fashion

frisson, as when Coddington did the first

“grunge” pictures with the photographer Ste-

ven Meisri in 1992 — all waifs with poetic

pallor, wispy hair and hairy sweaters pulled

over rag-bag clothes. The grunge phenomenon
had existed previously, but the pictures im-
printed it in fashion.

The same is true of the hippie revival, when
Coddington and Bruce Weber took a Gypsy
caravan in 1992 and in the pictures expressed

not carefree 1970s psychedelia, but the rootless-

ness and sweet despair of (he 1990s. Codding-

ton recalls from those photographic sessions

the nightmare of days of rain and the impor-

tance of having a troupe of characters who
“didn't even show, but needed to be there."

Meisd describes the preparation for the

“grunge” pictures: “It was the idea of inventing

something new with an editor, of going to thrift

shops and creating style. Grace is so passionate,

she comes to the shoot with everything in the

bag and works with the photographer to create

fashion."

photographers, the “hours and hours” on the

telephone, taflong through the stray fine mid
imagining the relationships betwem the people

that must beconveyed inthe pictures.The stiow :

is called “Short Stories,*' and (he gallery list

refers to “Nashville Story" or “AmishStory” to

show bow orach the pictures hada visual sen it

even bribre the players stood in. front*

camera lens.

“In my beginning years my big mentor was
Parkinson,” sEe says, referringtothe photogra-

pher Norman Parkinson, who died in 1990. “He
taughtmeabout working thingsinto stories and
taking things further than just ctoihes.”

She is the first and foremost to give credit to

her collaborators, the photographers^aiKl their

"

homage to her work was the unprecedented
turnout of top names in the profession fra the

exhibition's opening at the James Danriger

Gallery inNew York (it is now being set up in

Santa Monica, California, where it wifi reopen

ted thlribe had not wrakedmore with su3i“a
very special person" became Coddington is

“b«t outdoors.” Together they created wjkl

African images of Naomi Campbell in 1992.

“Grace has been a big influence on aH pho-
tographers because she is a good combination

of two things—a brilliant stylist and a brilliant

art director,’* says Arthur Elgort, who did the

striking series of Welsh pictures and -a funky

1992 Scottish story of Linda Evangelista in

tartan stepping out to the bagpipes. .

Among many memorable images created

with Meisd are the 1993 pictures of Jean-Paul

Gaultier's collection inspired by Hasidic Jews,

photographed, fake siddocks and afi, in an

Orthodox community in New York. The jnc-

torescxndcwit and sty^but Codtimgum also

i-gpnmed instinctively nuances of ethnic con-

flict, a return to medieval religious fundamen-

talism, ftnd its attitudes to women. These rever-

berations maltc the photographs documents of

their time.

In the span of Coddingtrat's .wrak tiiere is

hardly a picture that could be seen as demean-

ing women. Her most recent collaboration is

with Ellen Van Unwerth who Coddington says

“pulls something out of people— and another

Imd rfbemrtyont trfYraiien.”

Von Unwerth says of Coddington: “She is

always beside me trying to. add something—
and die nera gets tnwESheis very open mid
young in iKxmmd.”
Coddington is 51, Wdsh-bom, a winner of a

British Vome talent contest (hat made her a
model in 1960s Swinging London, ^ bdrae she

became an editor. Shecrafits hercurrent editor

in ririefvAnnaWintour at American Vogue, for

. “making fashion editors,important,”

Winloufs shakeup of British. .Vogtw in.

1980s Ccxkfitigtoa to .depart toe New '

York to work for Calvin Klein, Both glcss ovcr 1

the fonnerdiffexences and savor the (tel that :

they now work symbioticafiy together.

- Wintour talks of Coddbgton^ “painteriy .

fed fra landscape and bow she manages with <.

her sense of humor td be romantic without
'

j sentimental” : % • . •
• ^

rogue could hardly exist without Grace," ,

die says.-“Her instincts are always right.- She 1

sees fashion happening before anyone-dse.” *

The greatest tribute to Coddington’s wrak is
'

to say that, if fire devoured aD fashion archives

except this exhfintkm, future generations could

see the last quarter of the20th centmy through. _
a visionary eyt -

“But I don’t pot anything of myself in the

stray — not at all," say Coddington. “I am
completely outside, looking in.”
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Tradition Upended: Ci
By Diana Rico

L
OS ANGELES — John Cage was a
sly anarchist who believed fiercely in

the liberating possibilities of chance
and change. The grandfather of ex-

perimental music “was a big optimist," says

Julie Lazar, the Museum of Contemporary Art
curator who collaborated with the composer-
writer-visual artist on one of Ins final projects

before he died in 1992, the exhibition “Rojy-
wholyover A Circus” for museum (as it is ec-

centrically titled).

“He was right on the edge up until he died,”

she says. “He would have the nerve to do things

even when people told him he couldn't.”

“Rolywbolyover" (the word was craned by
James Joyce in “Finnegans Wake" to mean revo-

lution and dynamic movement) is a fitting final

accompfistmeni for Cage, who as a multidisci-

plinary artist influenced not only 20th-century

music but also aesthetic thought in general. Like
all his works, “Rolywbolyover” strikes at the

bean of tradition and knocks it down.
Cage thought of the project not as an exhibi-

tion. but as a con^oation with fhnd, changeable
dements. Chance operations generated by a

computerized program of the I ating deter-

mined the selection and placement the objects,

which fill three spaces.

One gallery holds objects lent by a variety of
museums within a 30-mtie radius of MOCA (a

bustier once worn by Ingrid Bergman, four man-
hole covers and an OrangeCounty land-use map
share the space with a John Constable landscape

and a bust of Gerage Bernard Shaw); a second

space displays same tif Cage's meditative water-

colors, prints and scores; and the largest gallery~ ’ works by artists important to Cage,

;
Joseph Beuys, Joseph Cornell, Marcd

Duchamp, Ji

Klein, Yoke <

Mark Rothko.

In a fourth;

visitors may

Kaprow, Yves
Robert Rauschenberg and

t, the museum's auditorium,

e upon a conceit of Cage
music, old Marx Brothers movies, slides of scores

by Enk Satie, avant-garde videos by Nam June
Paik, ar a lecture by Merce Cunningham. The
“arcus*’ also indudes cabinets filled with art

books and Cage scores, and consumers with

interactive music and poetryprograms. The dfin -

spirit of Cage seems present.

AIL this represents a radical bred; bran the >

.

conventions of museum shows. In the largest •

^afiery, art handtes change the artworks three
1

times daily, in full view of the public, fofiowing a
plan detexnaued by the computerized
operations. None of the art is labeled. _

.

Auditorium -happenings are announced on
the day they will occur and nidi rate moment
sooner. Acoordmg : to his biographer,. Mark
Swed, “Cage wanted eray day in the gdleiy to

be different, just as every day is.”

Cage <fied of a stroke in August 1992, just

short of his 80& birthday. “He was involved in

every decision far the show," says Lazar. ^When
he. died, afi that needed io.be done was that it

needed to be done."

The exhibition will travel to Houston, New
York, Tokyo and Philadelphia after closingSun-
dqy in Los Angeles . ..

D ’
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Diana Rico’s articles on die visual arts appear
in ARTnews, Harper’s Bazaar, andGQ.

BOOKS
THE HOLDER OF THE
WORLD
By Bharati Mukherjee. 286

pages. S22. AlfredA Knopf.

Reviewed by
Michiko Kakutanj

po-

I
N such earlier books as “Jas-

mine" and “The Middleman,"

Bharati Mukherjee drew ajazzy, im-

pressionistic portrait of contempo-
rary America as a land of immi-

grants, new money, easy sex and
endless possibilities for transforma-

tion. America, in her telling, is a

place where people can reinvent

themselves, shed old lives and don
new ones, shuck off the past and
embrace the future.

In her kaleidoscopic new novel,

“The Holder oT the World." Muk-
bojee leaps back 300 yeare, to 17th-
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century New England, a Puritanical

world in which irreverence is
“•*•

and inrainriasm (

iitical or sexual) is fort

Yes, America is the New World

offering the promise of afresh start

fra thoMsaniw of adventurous immi-

grants, bat in 'the 17th century,

Mukherjee suggests, it’s also a stem,

judgmental land, a place where in-

dependence is by duty, pi-

ety and moral restraint

Mukherjee's heroine, Hannah

Easton, must leave the Massachu-

setts Bay Colony andjourney to the

distant, exotic land ofIndia to find

real freedom and dtsecnerho' essen-

tial self. Her fife, Mnkbetfee implies,

mighthave served asamode^for the

stray of Hester.Pjyni« in Nathaniel

Hawthorne's Ti* scarlet Letter*

Hannah's story is framed by the

stray of a modern-day .researcher

named R«gh Mastro. With tin

help of her boyfriend, Venn, who is

a computer expert, Bdgh scours

letters, diary entries, official docu-

ments and Mogul paintings to

piece together a cfaromde of Han-'

nah’s peripatetic life. >

Her pursuit of Hannah serves as

3 means for Mukherjee 10 meditate

upon the retrievabibty of the past,

the differences between cultures

and the cyclical nature of bistory.

,

Hannah, Beigh learns, was the
daughter of Edward Easton, a fra-
mer employee of the East
Company in England who left his
old life behind to become a farmer
in Massachusetts, and the framer
Rebecca Walker, a high-sriiited
young woman who married Ed-

’

ward when she was 15.

After Edward died from a bee
sting, Rebecca committed “the ulti-

mate unnatural crime of- Furitan.
life": she took an American Indian
lover. Even more shocking wns her
decision to abscond withlum daring
a Nipmoc raidon thesetflemaitand
leave 5-year-dd Hannah bAAna to
be broi^hi up by neighbors.
Over the years, Hannah willtryto

ftugtt the events of that night but
the memory wifi haunt bet; driving
-her to repeat her mother’s fate.

Fascinated by the dark, forested
wodd that has claimed her mother,
Hannah, dreams of unmapped re-
gions of the earth. She creates ein-

intervBoes.Ga-‘

raffish

• And then
hrid Lc^c, a —

—

——»
trader from London, arrives is
town, looking for a bride.
He woos Hannah

tales of his travels — the
and pirates he has met, the
and oases he has seen — and after
their wedding, Huntinh' returns
with him to England '

Her stay
tiiere lasts only two years:' having
^oded to sedc.hs fortunem India,

jaanotEtf% hear Madras??”
1

MoSherjce tries to cram too
many storylines, too many nriara
™aracters, into Hannah’s tale.

Uf
C'"..-

x ri
"

K

P

trees and —— -“wui uia.
extravagant imagination.

combines with the videos
about her mother to ha &
social pariah: She is considered too
strange, too unpredictable, to ever
make, a good mother or vrife; same

-—“»*«*** uaaqmaoi 01 oames--.
between Hindus and Muslims,
annd.all the^ asides about fotk hc-
roes and; thmr- fatted deeds, the
roader. oocasumalty loses
™nnah’s odyssey, not to namtimz-

.

what u means to ha 20tlRwrtBjy

But if &e narrative never epheres
into an organic nonj'hr any odttr‘

-

veronal sense, the reader, sever I

reaiiv mmds, so beautifufiy does
' -"

M]‘ee write..
, . . / .

h on the Mft: (

9fThe New York Tines.
.

'

• .
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Francisco Catvo Serraller, the Prado's new director, was a newspaper art critic.

New Broom at the Prado
Appointment Surprised Art World

By Michael Kimmelman
Nov York TimaSerrtee

M ADRID—In this city wherechange
can’t come fast enough, and often

doesn’t, perhaps nowhere have
changes come faster than hi the art

museums. Every year seems to bring news, whether
it is the acquisition, of Baron Hans Heinrich von
Thyssen-Bornemisza’s coveted collection of Old
Mister and modem paintings earlier this year, or

the unexpected bequest of a private fortune to the

Prado two years ago, or the renovation of the

Rdna Sofia art center, winch reopened in 1590.

Now a new culture minister, Cannes Alboitfa,

who was appointed in July, has forced the resigna-
tion of the Prado’s director. FeSpe Gann, and
installed one of her allies as head of the country’s

premier museum. Garin stepped down on Ocl 19,

and the sameday Aiboivb named Francisco Calvo

Serraller, the art critic for El Pais, to replace him.

In this country’s small and cliquish art communi-
ty, Calvo was an influential figure, critical both of
Garin, who served for 30 months, and of Us more
formidable predecessor, Alfonso Krez S&nchez,

who had had thejob for eight years. Pferez Stachez,

to his chagrin, was forced loreagD in 1991. when be
was impolitic enough to sign a petition opposing the

Gulf War, which the govemmeit supported.

The blatantly political appointment, especially

of an art critic whose criticism concentrated on
modem and contemporary ait surprised more
than a few museum directors. Garin was widely

considered a weak director, but Calvo, 45, had
never been director of anything, much less one of

the world’s great museums.
In a recent interview he was less than specific

about his gpals. He made it clear, though, that one

priority is to grapplewith what he openly refers to

as a small, fractious and generally mediocre staff

erf curators, some of whom cannot be replaced

because they are dvil servants.

He is determined to replace them anyway: ”1

want to do h. I must do it 1 will do it”

The neophyte director also finds himself in the

center of an art scene that has made great strides

without always maintaining its balance. There was
some grumbling and band-wringing when the So-

cialist government debated whether to spend $350
million on something as elitist as the Thyssen
collection. Bat no one with any knowledge of art,

or tourism, could doubt the wisdom of having

acquired the nearly 800 works for a reasonable

sum. Although their quality varies from drop-dead
to 0. 1C, all at once they fill gaps in Spain’s

notoriously spotty art holdings, particularly in
"

,
French, Russian and American painting,

fei the installation of the collection in the

red-up ViDahennosa, a palace across the street

i the Prado, means that the Prado lost what it

had hoped to use for more exhibition and office

space. No alternative has yet been settled upon.
In a time of economic pressure. Calvo sees his

job as one of consolidation. Unlike his predeces-

sors, whowanted to get moreworks out of storage,

he wants to put more in, radically trimming die

number of less significant paintings on view. He
rejects lengthy text panels (elaborate handouts on
a few major artists are sold in (he galleries) and
acoustical guides, which be abhors. “The supreme
moment in a museum is looking at a painting"

says Calvo, who, in stressing quality, happily ac-

cepts being called an elitist

Another rhallgnga forhim is the Prado's knotty

relationship with the Rdna Sofia. Now that it has

been renovated, that museum is an extremely

handsome budding in which to exhibitmodem art

But it owns little worth exhibiting. The Prado owns
20th-century art, too, and where the line between

the museums should be drawn has never been
resolved.
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Legacy of a Chinese-American Family
fnlemallono! Herald Tribune

N EW YORK — An
event that hasno prece-

dent even in a city

where all the cultures of

the world seem to live side by side,

was celebrated recently at the Met-
ropolitan Museum of Art
On the landing that leads into

the Chinese Garden Court filled

with Ming and Ching furniture,

and into the Douglas Dillon Gal-
leries, le Tout-New York of Chi-

nese art on Nov. 15 was honoring

SOUREN MELKIAN
the sift of 10 works on paper or

cue

rift of

silk. Several are rated by scholars as

among the roost important of their

kind in the world. The donation

was made by the sons and daugh-

ters of P. Y. and Kinmay Tang in

memory of their parents. Jack and
Oscar Tang were there, their sister

Constance was there. And so was
her husband. Wen Fong, professor

of Chinese art ax Princeton Univer-

sity. Fong, who became special

consultant to the Metropolitan

Museum in 1971, advised the

Tangs on their art acquisitions all

along. Together, they occupy the

center stage of an extraordinary

Chinese-American story.

Its beginnings are linked with (he

Boxer Rebellion, which broke out in

18% against the intrusions of West-

ern powers into Chines affairs. Il

was drowned in a bloodbath by su-

perior Western gun power, and a

heavy financial indemnity was lev-

ied on the country. The United

States used its share to set up ‘in-

demnity scholarships’" for Chinese

students. P. Y. Tang, born in Wuxi,

in Jiangsu Province, was able to

study engineering at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Tedmokwy in

Cambridge on one of those scholar-

ships. The Communist takeover of

1949 drove the family, which was

involved in the textile industry, to

Hong Kong where it set up the

South Sea Textiles Company, and
later some of its members went to

the United States. They thrived and
cnee again were wealthy.

Dublin Glories in Unsung Caravaggio

By James F. Clarity
New York Tones Service

D UBLIN— Serrio Ben-

edetti stood behind the

almost reverent crowd

in the National GaDery

of Ireland as it mnnnured admira-

tion for the painting be expects will

give the museum new status in the

art world: a wide canvas of somber

shadow and sparkling light show-

ingJndas kissing Christ as a soldier

grips Jesus’s neck, ready to drag

Efim away for crucifixion.

“It’s a Caravaggio," said Bene-

detti, the gallery’s senior conserva-

tor. “Iam 101 percent certain of it"

The painting, “The Taking of

Quist,” bythe Baroque master, has
been hanging in the gallery since

Nov. 16, after three years of detec-

tive work, technical examination

and restoration by Benedetti.

One of only 65 or 70 works by

the painter that experts have certi-

fied as authentic, it waspainted in

160Z Eightyears later, Caravaggio,

a notorious carouser and duelist,

died at the age of 39 at the hands of

paid a«agan«t.

Snce its installation, the point-

ing has been attracting spectators

at a record pace. “Museum direc-

tors all over the world would give

their eyeteeth to have a painting

like this," said Raymond Kea-
veney, the gallery’s director.

F
ONG, boro in Shanghai

in 1930, followed a very

different path. His adoles-

cence in the great Chinese

city underJapanese occupation can-

not havebeen ooelong lark. In these

difficult circumstances when, as he

put it, “soda! relationships were

troubled," Fong had one stroke of

luck. He did not go to high school;

instead be had a private tutor in the

old Chinese tradition. He read the

classics and he studied calligraphy.

His family, however, intended him
to study science; which be did. ma-
joring in physics at JiaotongUniver-

sity in Shanghai.

When he arrived in the United

Stales, only 17 years old, and was
scan by his parents to Princeton,

Fong at last chose what be had
always wanted: an history. Ironi-

cally, he had to settle for the art of

the Western Middle Ages, the only

option at Princeton for those inter-

ested in early times. The encounter

between the young Chinese from
Shanghai studying the iconography

of Gothic angels and Kurt writz-

marm. theaging German professor,

must have bora quite something.

Weitzmann encouraged his student

to take up a Chinese subject for bis

dissertation. Fong wrote his essay

on the 100 Buddhist Holy Men
C‘Aihais") in a famous set of paint-

ings done in 1178 and preserved in

Japan since the 14tb century. It

gave him an entirely new approach

to his own tradition.

HANKY-PRANKY By Joanne W. Edwards

45 HELLO! ...

Hello! ... hello

75 Boris Godunov, ® New York Times

jbserved

ad

clique anc

IJLA^

luctfr

me

|
Actor O'Brien

.Hawkins

Day
l With complete

accord

\ Refusals

i Nev. neighbor

Howell Heflin,

for one
_

.

' Cartoonist »

Greening etaL

. Place for

notable artists?

Man^mouse
link

46 IBich leaves

47 End in

(come out
even)

48 Prompted

49 live

50 Squeaky-clean

smile?

54 Western mining
center

55 A woman can
see through
this!

57 Street show
58 Oilman’s boon

59 Badger's cousin

60 Timeline points

61 Spy in Canaan

42 Dumbfounds
64 Lawyer Becker

of “LA- Law"

65 “The of

the Break!ast-

Table-

68 “The
Highwayman
poet

69 Water survey?

71 Bon
(cleanser)

72 Whitney
contraptions

7J Cozen
74 These arc

_

always dubbed

76 HinduMr.
1 2 *

77 Parade ground
predicament?

81 Discernment
JJ 1 AnfiFT

is *

Is
-

06
84 Wotudn’r bore

27

85 Beard of grain
Jt
-

87 Word before

head or mint
88 Official

measuring of
concents

92 Will matter

94 Ajrile swimmer
95 SiO* and Moffo
97 Been in bed

98 Prudish trio?

10! “Shake 1’

102 Yarns
103 Raincoat.

104 Lotion
ingredient

105

majeste

106 Luxor's land

107 Necktie,ofa
sort

108 City trains

a n

88

72

78

E“

DOWN

Solution to Parade of Nov- 20-21

1 Wash
2 Was sore

3 “Gitr*

4 Dances

iZGSjbr
6 Treat forCount

Fleet
7 Alas, in Aachen
8 Former Berlin

divider

9 Town known
few a "giant*

hoax
10 Funeral oration

11 Poet laureate

.
Nicholas

12 Wind dir.

13 Identical

14 Galapagos
critter

15 Talkative

generals?

16 Waffle brand

17 Spotted

19 '93 World
Series champs

24 People who
make too many
port calls?

25 Boredom: Sp.

310 Earring site

32 Diet dob for
Dieter

33 French actor

Delon
35 Private hoard

36 Shaw of swing

37 Mountain ridge

38 Public Interest

Research Group
founder

39 Like Dickens's
Murdsione

40 It can be a lot

41 Dreary decade?

42 Hailey novel

43 Business lor

taxis

46 Old elevator

cars

48 Unit of flow

50 Falls for

51 Heavens: Prefix

52 Dyeing
technique

53 She wrote “The
Female

_
Eunuch"

54 Claus von-
('82 defendant!

56 Ve56 Vcggcs out

58 Microsoft chiel

Bill

60 5-*SS“J
,

r
61 To cook tor

Pierre

62 Inner turmoil
63 Op Art pattern

64 Have to

play (be of use)

65 Spanish
province

66 Larin 101 word
67 II may have bias

69 Nightclub

70 Glacial ridge

73 Fringe of curls

75 Trumpet blast

77 “Oh. fudge!"

78 Part of some
health checkups

79 *. Fine"
{'64 Beatles hit)

80 Battle call

82 Nerd

83 Food that

comes in slices

85 Unit of current

87 Pricey

89 Old-womanish
90 He wrote

‘Dead Souls*
91 Lisper'sbane

92 Airiineto
Ben-Gurion

93 Post-Christmas
event

94 Air France

land-
- there

95 W.W. II baxde

site

96 Sounds from a

S
'aza de toros

itch

100 Pedro's uncle

lector as he was to symbolize the

Chinese intellectual elite ever after.

To be enjoyed down to its nu-

ances Li Kung-lin’s album should

be viewed after reading the explica-

tion of text and image and the ac-

count of the scholar's life in the

remarkable book by Richard M.
Barnhart. Robert E. Harrist Jr. and
Hui-liang J. Oiu.just published by
the museum under the title “Li

Kung-lin's Classic of Filial Piety."

c pas-

the

:emo-

T HIS equally applies to

the album by Shih-t'ao^

(Shi Tao). which, to an
}i

outsider, is the master-,

piece in the show.
,

Here, the required readings are.

Wen Fona's “Returning Home,"!

— with

rnical-

eroosi

mysti-

ofees-

Jj-ctn-

of thi

rmper-

iticallj

era.

English

d key
i unos
Joncbi

'Misty- Bamboo on a Distant Mountain, ” ink on paper, by Cheng Hsieh.

Fong was on track. He started

teaching Chinese ait at Princeton

in 1955. and wrote his firs! book,

“Streams and Mountains Without
End," with Sherman Lee, then di-

rector of the Cleveland Museum of
An and an eminent scholar-con-

noisseur. This was the first attempt

to go into the stylistic analysis of

Song painting aloQg Western lines

and to evaluate the authenticity of

signed work on that basis. It was
after taking note of his work on
authentication that Douglas Dillon

roped him in with a view to build-

ing up a collection of Chinese

painting for the Met

Fong made some marvelous ac-

quisitions. In 1973, be bought the

‘‘Summer Mountains" scroD attrib-

uted to Out Ding (active from 1023

to 1050) with a group of 25 master

works. These came to tbe Met from
the famous collector-dealer C.C.
Wang. Equally importantly, Fong
played a central part in some dona-

tions and bequests. This seems obvi-

ous in the case of John Crawford,

one of the greatest collectors of Chi-

nese art in this century. Maxwdl K.
Hearn, curator of Asian art at tbe

Met, says that the two knew each

other weQ. Crawford, who left tbe

better part of his collection to the

museum in 1988, responded to

Fong’s conncRSseurship backed by
scholarly knowledge.

Fong's analysis of Li Xie's won-
derful scroll, done around 1170.

“fisherman's Lodge at Mount Xi-

sai," must have immensely excited

the collectorwho owned iL Recently

reproduced in tbe scholar’s latest

book on Chinese painting from the

eighth to the 14th century, “Beyond

Representation," it established the

true identity of the artist, previously

thought to be Wang Shen. Fong's

study put tbe scroll in an entirely

new perspective by identifying the

succeeding officials*—ambassadors,

prime ministers— who owned it in

the late 12th century as shown by
their colophons. The masterpiece,

with many more once beloved by
Crawford, is now in the Met

S
EEN in this light, the do-

nation of tbe P. Y. and
Kinmay Tang paintings is

the crowning point of
achievement on behalf ofFong’s at

the Met. Not that be was tbe sole

factor, nor the Met the exclusive

beneficiary of the Tang generosity.

Last year! the P. Y. and Kinmay
Wen Tang Memorial Gallery was
inaugurated at the Asian Art Muse-
um in San Francisco, funded by the

family, with a display of paintings

the muse-including donations to

um. But tbe scale of tbe donation to

the Met is special as is tbe scholar-

ly involvement of Fong.

Hearn says that all connoisseurs

from Shenmrn Lee to James Cahill

consider the “Classic of Filial Pi-

ety,’’ a terse Confucian text on ethics

illustrated by Li Kung-lin (U Gong-
lin, in Pinyin), circa 1041-1 106, on a

long horizontal scroll, to be one of

the most important monuments of

Chinese painting. It is one of only

three works recognized as authentic

by an artist bdd by all as a pivotal

figure of Chinese culture.

Li Kung-lin rebelled against the

established order and its corrupt

ways in a fashion that set tbe model
for future generations of scholar-

artists.

GALERIE MERMOZ
6, rue Jean Memnoz - 75008 PARIS

Tel.: (1) 42 25 84 80 - Fax: (1) 40 75 03 90

PRE-COLOMBIAN ART

ART EXHIBITIONS

PARIS

GALERIE CLAUDE BERNARD
7-9. rue des Beaux- Arts - 75006 PARIS

Tel. : (I I 43 26 97 07 - Fax : ill 46 33 04 25

GOUDJI
Offeree

Vernissage: November 29, 1993

THE LEFEVRE GALLERY
Important XIX and XX Century Paintings

1 0 November — 3 December
Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

ALEX REID & LEFEVRE LTD
30 Bruton Street, London, W1X 8JD,

Tel.: 071-493 2107 - Fax: 071-499 9088

WINTER
EXHIBITION
200 Paintings
from T300

OPENS WEDNESDAY
•lie DECEMBER*

ROY MILES
GALLERY

29 Bruton St \\
v

1

Mnn-r ri 9-0 Sot 9-1

SANTA PE

NAGEN • DEWEY
SANTA FE
Quality Old

innjfO leML*lLAJfTEXTILES

505-898-5058
EsL 1375

Julian
Barran
Ltd.

42 Old Bond Street

London W1X 3AF
Tel.: 071 495 0499
Fax: 071 493 0745

Exhibition of

Ten Sculptures

by Max Bill
Formerly in the collection

of Uo Boustedi, Sweden.
Monday 29th
November

to
Wednesday 22nd
December. 1993-

Monday-Friday
9=30-17:30

Catalogue available

The artist's illustrations to the an-

cient text, composed between 350
and 200 B. C, alternate with the

columns of text as if tbe scroll repro-

duced the double pages of a book
spread out in a row— 15 all told.

Each one provides, in effect, a visual

commentary on the text, with im-

plicit admonitions to those in power.

The arehaistic handling in fine

continuous lines going back to

Tang models may have something
to do with Li Kung-lin's antiquari-

an interests. The so

a

of a collector

who owned early Tang paintings.

Li Kung-lin was probably more
interested in his own collection,

mostly of archaic bronzes and
jades, than anything else. He wrote

the earliest art catalogue with illus-

trations. laying down tbe norms of

a nomenclature adopted shortly af-

ter his death for the official imperi-

al catalogue and used to this day
for bronzes. In this respect as in

many others. Li Kung-tin heralds

tbe archetypal scholar-painter-eol-

teiurwng ....—
, }

published in 1976. and the corn-,

meal in "Beyond Representation."

Sbih-t’ao (1642-1707) was a.

prince of the Ming ruling house
[

who was saved at age 3 by a mem-
j

ber of the royal household after an

,

aborted palace coup in which his

.

father perished. He was 20 when he

.

met a master who attracted him to

'

the Chan esoteric movement.'
known in the West under its Japa-

nese name. Zen. He and the house-

hold member, called “the elder!

brother,’’ spent the rest of their'

lives as wandering monks.

The calligraphic brevity and ten-

sion of his landscapes ("Mountain

Peak") and /lowers alike is rarely

matched even in Chinese art.

As he meanders from ooe to the

other, and passes by other gems —
Wang Meng’s "Trees and Pavil-

ion." painted around 1355-1360. or

the more modest but infinitely po-

etic “Misty Bamboo on a Distant

Mountain" by Cheng Hsieh (Zheng

Xie), dated 1753 — the visitor be-

comes aware that he has entered

the arcane maze of a culture where
initiation from master to disciple is

the means and the end aD ai once.

That was the purpose of these cre-

ations which, as Fong points out,

were traditionally shown and ex-

changed in secrecy.

Even when physically laid out in

public, the mystery remains intact,

tbe secret locked to whoever forgets

to look for the key.
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A. Sisley 'Le Chantier a Matrat-Mnrcr . 1899. oil on can\a<. 40 \ 56 cm
Estimate. DM 700 - 800.000.-. Daulle Nr r>01

Dec. 3«*/4,b MODfliN ABT >-/• YTV;..-!vYV

Major works of: Allan. Bombtu*. Chirico. Cucuel. Dominguez.
R. Dufy. Fautrier. Friesz. Kokoschka. Magnelli. Lanskoy, Vlaminck.

Vuillard. Zadkine. Appel. Broedthaer>. M. Louis, luCL-bert. Malta.

On Kawara,
Preview in Cologne: Nov. 2t»th • Dec.2nd
Catalogues on request

LEMPERT2
gegrtindel l&djf

KUNSTHAUS LEMPERTZ
NEUMARKT ? D-TUOb" COLOGNE

TEL. 0049.221 92 ” 20-0 • FAX "2 5“ 29 o

24. Rue dux Lames • B-1OO0 Sruxelle- Tel 02 5 It 05 On

COLLECTORS GUIDE

WHEN WHS THE LAST TIME
YOCI BOUGHT SOMETHING
YOU REALLY LOVED?

Original
Animation Art

Works.
Featuring all ycur

favorite cartoon

cfaraciers-

Mickcy Mouse. Bugs Bunny.
Woody Woodpecker,

Snow White, Donald

Duck. Pimxchia
Dick Dastardly,

BetlyBoop.J

& many more!f Disney

All Original All Authenticated a Signed & Unsigned
AaimafiM art isnrof flit lastcst growing £oHtttiMe market* in &c amutrj

Speriafiiing la inqwrturt rinttgrumtaanl quafiiy grab

Larpsl setedhaef Les dark (Walt Denies 's 1st aamaior) pend dnrinpon Be East CsasL

Toon Animation Group
90 Hudson SL (between Harrison & Franklin)

1-800-333-CELS (212) 966-4003

ANTIQUES
s WE BUY AND SELL =
JAPAN&E ANTIQUE* OK (tit LDOti
MEW ERAS JAPANESE WEAPONRY.

SWORDS t- FITTINGS.

FLYING CRANES ANTIQUES. LTD.

Fine Salsuma. Irnan. Japanese bronzes

£ mined metalwork cloisonne C silver.

Japanese swords, blades word litlings

arm>:a helmds bats, arrows, quivers J- more

FLWVG CRANES ANTIQUES, LTD.

I (ft) Second Avenue. N.Y.. N-Y. 10022

TeL- <2121 223-4690
=—=- Fat Rill 223-4601 £55es

FOR SALE

5 SWATCH
PLATINUM WATCHES
1993 Edition, S5000 each.

Contact M. HaKmann, Switzerland
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THE TRIB INDEX: 106.58H
International Herald Tribune World Stock Index.©, composed of
280 intemationaHy Investable stocks from 2S countries, compaed
by Bloomberg Business News.Jan. f, 1992 >= 100.
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Bloomberg Business News

SHENZHEN, China — In a
landmark deal that will permit for-

eigners 10 invest in a mainland dai-

ly newspaper for the first tune, the

Hung Kong publishing group Sing
.Tao (HoJdragi) signed an agree-

ment Friday to publish a daily

newspaper in the Chinese boom-
town or Shenzhen.

Sing Tao (China) Ltd, a subsid-
iary of the Hong Kong group, has
joined forces with the Shenzhen
News & Publications Center to
form Shengang Newspaper Publi-

cations Ltd. It will eventually

launch the Shengang Economic
Tunes, Sally Aw Sian, Sing Tao’s
chairman, said in a statement

“We’ve been waiting for a break-
through on the Chinese media
front/’ said Sieve MacNamee, di-

rector at Marlin Partners broker-
age. “Sally Aw is going to be the

first of several overseas Chinese ty-

coons who will find the way into

China's media markets.”
Sitting alongside Hone Kong in

booming Guangdong Province,
Shenzhen looks more like the capi-

talist colony than the Communist
countryside that surrounds it

“Shenzhen is a natural choice to

launch an economic daily,” said

Miss Aw.
On July 22, Sing Tao shares were

B at 7JO Hong Kong dollars

-Less than two weeks ago
t a high of 1430 dollars.

They closed Friday at 1 330 dollars,

down 10 cents.

According to the Beijing-backed

newspaper Wen Wei Po in Hong
Kong, the venture involves 200 mil-

Hon yuan {535 million). Sing Tao
wihhold 49 percent in the company
and the remaining 51 percent wifi

be held by Beijing.

On Thursday, China blocked a

magazine joint venture between
Rupert Murdoch's News Corp. and
a State-run rriAgaTfnr in Shanghai

Chinese law, until the Sing Tao
deal, had forbidden equity partici-

pation by foreigners in Chinese

publications. The country’s media
are overseen by the Communist
Party’s propaganda department.

By Richard W. Stevenson
New York Tima Sendee

MURAVLENKO, Russia —
There’s a fish in Lhe hole at well

7551 in lhe vast Siberian ofl field

here. To hook that fish — an
oilmen's tom for stray tubing or

other gear blocking the flow of

oQ— a U.S. and Canadian team
led by Texaco Inc. is fighting

sub-zero temperatures ana stiff

winds to feed drill pipe 8,000 feet

down to the blockage, hoping 10

hoist it to the surface or ram it

out of the way.

The prize is a chance to restart

the flow of 250 or more barrels of

oil a day from the well which has

been out of commission since

March.
By itself, 250 bands is not

much, even for Texaco’s small-

scale operation in Muravlenko.

which over the next two years

aims to restore a total of 30,000

bands a day of production from
150 wdls. But for Russia, whose

economic development could

turn on its ability to shore up
production from its huge oil re-

serves, every well counts.

Facing widespread mechani-

cal breakdowns and the realiza-

tion that many Soviet-era wdls
were poorly drilled and main-

tained!, and lacking money for

new equipment and technology,

Russia’s oO industry continues to

disintegrate at an ominous pace.

Production has been plum-
meting since 1988, and analysts

said that, despite slowly increas-

ing investment by Western com-
panies like Texaco, the decline
would go on for ai least another
two years.

“This program is just a drop in

the bucket," said Tom Rogers,
Texaco operations manager at

Muravlenko. Texaco which is in-

vesting 580 mill inn in this town
of 30,000 about 1,500 miles

(2,400 kilometers) northeast of

Moscow, It sprang up amid the

scraggty pine trees in western Si-

beria after geologists discovered

a billion barrels of oil a decade
ago.

Nationwide oil output, which
peaked at 11.4 minion barrels a
day in 1988, is projected to aver-

age 72 million barrels a day this

year, according to official statis-

tics. Output could sink below 6
mill inn barrels a day before bot-

toming out at the end of 1995,

said Joe Stanislaw of Cambridge
Energy Research Associates, a

consulting finn.

At a time when corruption is

thriving, some of the reported

decline may be a result of oi!

being diverted to the black mar-

ket and sold abroad. Even so. the

actual drop in production is

enormous.

The implications extend far

VW Says SEAT
Will Cause Loss

Of2BillionDM
Bloomberg Business News

WOLFSBURG, Germany —
Volkswagen AG said Friday that it

expects to lose about 2 billion

Deutsche marks (51.2 billion) this

year, after huge losses at its Spanish

unit spoiled any hopes for a turn-

around at the troubled European

beyond Russia's web of regional

ofl companies. Oil and gas ex-

ports account for 80 percent of

the nation’s bard-currency earn-

ings, essentia] for modernizing

Russian industry generally ana
promoting the halting movement
toward free-market capitalism.

Rosneft, the holding company
for the state's oil interests, said in

a recent report that if oil produc-

tion fell much lower, the country

might no longer be able to meet

its own oil needs. The govern-

ment is already considering

short-term export limits because

of an early onset of cold weather

this year.

“There’s a direct correlation

between the reform of the econo-

my and the reform of the energy

sector,” said Yuri Shafranik,

Russia’s fuel and energy minis-

'.RUSS“

around at the troubled European
automotive giant

Analysts were cautious in their

evaluation of the news about the

size of the Spanish unit's net loss.

"The number is bigger than ex-

pected," said Robert Willis, a re-

search analyst at S. G. Warburg &
Co. in London. VW had said in

September that SEAT'S loss would
be around 900 million DM this

year.

VWs chief executive, Ferdinand

Piech, said at a news conference

lions more than SEATs difficulties

for the large shortfall.

“The year 1993 has been very

difficult for theVW group and was

marked by a dear consolidation,”

said Mr. Piech.

“A turnaround of the bad sales

performance isn't in sight,” he said.

Mr. Willis of S. G. Warburg said

he believed that VW had been sur-

prised by the depth of its problems

in Spain, which only became ap-

parent recently, after the Goman
automaker had made provisions

against potential losses m its do-

mestic operations.
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Friday that the “earnings shock” at

SEAT had hit the group at a time of

“ongoing difficult market condi-

See SIBERIA, Pago 12

German Unions on the Run
By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT—Germany’s race-untouchable la-

bor unions are on the nm.
Whipsawed by Germany’s deep recession, unions

are increasingly too preoccupied defending past gains

to crusade for new successes, often “raying” job

security by making concessions on wages.

Across Germany, the 3.2-miIIira-strang IG Metafl

metalworkers union, often still described as “mighty”
or “powerful,” has been losing members at the rate of

20,000 a month as the result of layoffs and other

efforts by companies to hold down costs.

The union thus had little choice Thursday but to

swallow the “bitter pill” of a 10 percent reduction in

its members’ wages at the automaker Volkswagen AG,
according to Klaus Zwickel the union’s leader.

The “dreadful alternative” to the givebacks, Mr.
Zwickel said, was the likely loss of 30,000jobs—and

nearly as many dues-paying members —- at VW, a

traditional stronghold of organized labor influence.

VW said Friday that it expects to lose 2 billion

Deutsche marks ($1.18 b3Hon) this year.

The effective reduction inVW workers’ wages of 10
percent next year is the first grveback at a major
German company since the end of World War II.

Even as some' cheer the union's new flexibility,

however, union leaders insist it is not giving up its

traditional goal of higher wages and benefits, while

others argue it would be premature to think the

country’s unions had been or should be “beaten."

“The sought-for flexibility of costs for dm labor

factor must be achievable within tbe existing wage
partner system,” Daimler-Benz AG. Germany’s big-

gest company, concluded in an internal report. “Re-
gional, sectoral and company-specific flexibilitycould

be achieved with a system of wage bonds, withouti with a system of wage bant

See GERMANY, Page 13

lions" that would not improve any
time soon.

The Spanish division is suffering

from inefficient production facili-

ties, overcapacity and depressed

European sales.

SEATs loss will total about 1.4

billion DM by the end of the year,

with a further 600 million DM in

restructuring costs to be added to

carry out a rescue plan for the unit

in conjunction with Spanish unions

and the government, Mr. Piech

said.

VWs total loss will be roughly

equal to tbe expected 2 billion DM
loss at SEAT, be said.

In 1992, Volkswagen recorded a

group net profit of 147 million

DM.
Earlier this year, VW expressed

confidence that SEAT would con-

tribute about 7 million DM to

group earnings this year, a forecast

that collapsed when the unit told

group management in August it

had nm up losses of almost 1 bil-

lion DM.
On Nov. 10, VW posted a nine-

month group loss ot 1332 billion

DM, compared with a oet profit of

549 million DM during the first

three quarters of 1992. At the time.

VW blamed weak market condi-

Audit Shows
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WOLFSBURG, Germany — In

lhe latest twist in tbe battle be-

tween Volkswagen AG and Gener-

al Motors Corp., VW said Friday

that an independent report had

found no evidence its top managers

were guilty of industrial espionage-

VW has been accused by GMs
German subsidiary, Adam Opel

AG, of poaching managers and
stealing confidential documents.

VW commissioned the KPMG
group of auditors to investigate the

claims in a probe that is indepen-

dent of pending legal enquiries.

In announcing tne results, VW's
supervisory board chid, Klaus Lie-

sen. said: “There are no hints to

suggest that industrial espionage

took place to the benefit of VW."
But even before VW executives

held a news conference to detail the

findings, Opel issued a statement
charging its rival with misleading

the public with the report

“VW is now trying to dec“VW is now trying to deceive the

public by declaring, as ajudge in its

own case, that the Opel documents
which emerged in Wolfsburg were
0 secrets.” it said.

ECONOMIC SCENE

UX

A
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NNANDALE-ON-HUDSON,
NewYork—Priming tbepump to

L
juice lbe economy has been re-

garded as an honorable task of

nard Keynes won the ideological wary erf the

Great Depression. But here we are in the

world's most widespread slowdown for half a

century, rad the hard money men are win-

ning again. Sorely there must be a better way.

Voices cm what used to be called tbe liberal

left in America rad the center-left in' Europe

'

are emerging to propose spending public mon-

ey in more imaginative ways than just putting-

K intothe pockets of consumers or bureaucrats

rad letting them do what comes naturally.

One obvious reason forinnovation as well

prudence is that too modi deficit spending

helped get the United States into its current

predicament- Financial markets would gag

on more of tbe same.

Another is that indiscrimuiatepump-prim-

ing is likely to draw in consumer goods from

the low-wage newly industrialized countries

instead of ratting manufacturing workers

back to work in America, Europe and Japan.

Tbe jobs of these workers, and the tattered

social contract they represent, are the indus-

trialized world’s most explosive political is-

sue, as shown by the disputes over the North
American Free Trade Agreement andGATT.

.

Gerard Vila, chief economist of the WEFA
Group, said: “Economist*hawbeen castrated

by the inflation of the 1970s. When you pro-

pose to prime the pump to help keep up
demand while society restructures, business-

men say you just want to increase the stated

•bare of tbe economy. And if you say some-

thing has to be done to ease the economic

impact ofgjkrfnlizanon you are accusedofbeing

-protectionist. This leaves no way for sanity."

Fra tbe liberal left, the secret lies in infra-

structure. Inside the Clinton administration,

such activists as Labor Secretary Robert Reich

afe pressing for more education and training,

although no one knows where the money will

crane from to invest in such basics.

; Robert Shapiro, vice president of the Pro-

gressive Policy Institute and a centrist dinton
campaign adviser, said: “What we need to do

isinvest in common economic resources: skills,

bask: research, and transport and communica-

tions. Roads and education can’t come from

.the private economy. These have been tbe

natural -areas erf government concern since

Adam Smith." His remarks c&me ai a gather-

ing of the libera] dans at the Jerome Levy

Economics Institute at Bard College here.

- Old-fashioned liberals like James Tobin,

Yale’s Nobel Prize-winning economist, plead-

ed for pump-priming because that is what

worked far him when he was a member of the

Kennedy administration’s economic team 30

years ngo,I>ul even he wauled tbe money to go

to local projects. The problem with that, White

Houseeconomists say, is that Congress balked

at the Clinton public works program because

too many people feared the machinery erf gov-

ernment would not deliver the goods fast

enough or be able to keep down the costs in

bureaucratic overhead.

One way our, proposed David A. Levy,

vice diairman of the institute and a leading

economic forecaster, would be for Washing-

ton to reimburse localities that repaired run-

down roads and other public works for the

interest costs of “a huge, one-time repair

program with guarantees that maintenance

could not be neglected in the future." This

would have the advantage of offering work to

the senti-skiUed workers who are the most
vulnerable to foreign competition.

Something similar would work in Europe,

and on a grander scale, Mr. Vila said in a

separate analysis. To avoid government
featherbedding and inefficiency of the politi-

cal process, he proposes taking advantage of

tbe wave of privatization erf Europe’s tele-

communications companies and the technical

successes of its state railways. These compa-
nies coaid float private bonds to rewire the

Continent and build high-speed rail links that

not only are essential to knit together the

countries of Europe but could provide a plat-

form Tor prosperity in the 21st century.

Senior U.5. officials mainly have been

pressing Europe to cut interest rates, but they

like that kind of targeted private stimulus.

“We’re not bolding back tire European econ-

omy," rare official said. “This time, they are

doing it to themselves."

AD of which leaves unanswered the ques-

tion of competition from the cheap labor. No
one has a quick solution, but Robert Kuttner,

a liberal economics writer, said tire world

should draw up a soda! compact to ensure

that as countries industrialize, the productivi-

ty gams of business should be shared with

workers in the form of higher wages.

That, of course, is what labor anions are

supposed to do, which is why democracy is

supposed to go hand in hand with capitalism.

But that is another, and more complex, story.
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Drop in Oil Prices

Cheers Wall Street

Dew Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES

too CM.
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High Low Prev.Close W9fc - Low Clow ttam

Standard A Poor's Indexes

Bloomberg Business Kens

NEW YORK—Bluechip slocks

sased Friday on the New York

Slock Exchange but the broader

market gained as crude ofl prices

fell to a five-year low, easing con- drop,

cem about inflation, sending loag- perfc

term interest rates lower and boost-

Lngairline and trucking issues.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fell 3.63 points to 3,683.95 after

N.Y. Stocks

rising as much as 9.78, slowed by

losses in Chevron Corp.. Texaco

Inc. and Exxon Corp. Sliding oil

prices led Merrill Lynch & Co. to

downgrade its investment opinions

an 14 oil stocks, sending the S&P
index of international oil slocks

down 12.49 to 392.33.

Companies that are big consum-

ers of fuel jumped, taking the the

Dow Jones transportation average

up 28.85 points to 1,739.89. The
record high of 1.759.98 was reached

Nov. 16.

Among broader market indexes,

the S&P 500 Index gained 0.7 to

463.06, its third consecutive rise,

driven by gains in telephone, retail,

tobacco,' food and electrical equip-

ment stocks. About five stocks rose

on the New York Stock Exchange

for every three that declined.

Stock markets closed at I P.M.

because of the Thanksgiving holi-

day. Volume on the New Yoik

Stock Exchange, at 90 million ;r
{
:-:y.

shares, was the lowest of the year. •

“Low oil prices are good news

for inflation/ and as interest rates !

drop, that’s “likely to bring higher .

™

j

performance from equities." said
'

Alan Ackerman, executive vice

president at Reich & Co. L^ggj'v

Oil prices collapsed after the Or- y.v
|

ganization of Petroleum Exporting ;

,

Countries failed Wednesday to
' v .

agree on a new production ceiling,

North Sea Brent crude oil for Janu- i
-

ary dehveiy dropped 8 cents to

SI 4.48 a barrel after plunging 58

cents Thursday. ___
“Oil prices are a huge compt> NYSE

nent of the consumer price index,”

and therefore they have “major im-

plications.'' said' Larry Aasheim,

vice president at CoreStales Invest- ibm

ment Advisers in Philadelphia, £££?
which has assets of about S9 bfl-

lion. pmirI?
Among the oil stesks. Royal owvrn

Dutch Petroleum Co. skidded 3fc wSSRi
to 100 and Shell Transport & Trad-

ing dropped 1*» to 59^. Merrill /'AotJI

Lvnch cut its investment opinions ,,

on the pair to “above average." AME3
British Petroleum skidded 2fe to

58 1

*. Mobil fell 3ft to 75!4 and

Texaco dropped 1 ft to 63ft. i3ta£

I

RovofOg

hSwS’
increased amid optimism Uiat low-

|

ensco

er fuel costs will enhance earnings.
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Conrtto ExpediteViacomAppeal
.NEW YOfUL^Knight-RJ^Jcr)y—.

Viactm tit 1

DdflwartStrorerrK! Court indicated it wmild btsir lts^app^

takeoverlaroe lor Paramount Inc. on an
- ^

r Cta-Wednesday, a Delaware judge blocked U

'

Paiainbimt Iw 'Wacom, saying Paramount aged ^
rqerted ahirfier bid by QVC-Networij Iric. On Monday, i

^

expected toenter an .order to hearViacom’s appeal against
the nguncuon

OT
^SomSs^woukl€jn^ the«pixatkmda^tot^to^

for 51 percent of Panmtoant common stock undl Dec.

thaU as of the dose of business Wednesday, aboiU 18.7 nnlhaisli^^ *

ParimiraiTi^Kt^gt rS 1 lOA nrillirm rfiaresOUtSttnifiBgiMfl been tCaOCTcfl.
^

U.S.Sees Hi^GjstinTradeBarriers
WASHINGTON (AP^— Trade barriers cost Americans S19 iillua a

jewelry to candy bars and ceramic wan tile, according to a new-U.S.

llgii'SS
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Officials at the Interpanoual Trade Commission, hoping to gwe a

,

boost to glbtal talks on freer trade, said -Friday they bad idainfled 44

sectors of the U.S, economy wherc costs were increased by tr»w oam«s.

. By far the biggest impact was in the dbthes and ttactue s«tor. High

.

tariffs andimport quotas in those areas add S 15.85 billion to the price of

doth and dntfringammaBy.
for four-fifths of the totai impact

ideati^ ly the import. - .
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Dollar Gains Ground

On German Rate Talk
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LONDON (Bloomberg) — WiHis Cbrroon Group PLC said Friday

that its praised iniriri|»blic share offering of its.V-S. busmcss Giyph-
*r«iSjU—

Inc; wiH vaioe the business at between S1G5 million and
Sawtm: Reuters, Motif, Associated Press
London InH Financial Futures Exchanges,
Inti Petroleum Exchange

Spot Commodities
Cotnmadlt*
Aluminum. Ill

Coppor eledratyllc, IP
Iron FOB. Mm
Lead, lb
Silver, tray az
Steel (scrap), tan
Tin- lb
Zinc, lb

4UIJ- uiuuuu. _

Willis Corrocm, the world's focrth-Iargest insurance broker, disclosed
;

pricing derails of its jdan tosdl 36 percent of tl» stodc via an initial .

piihKn sharp offering nviha SfltfeS ~ ~ "
.

Itis expected that each Gryphon share w31 be sold for between S13 and _

$15. F&al pricing of the offering is to be determined Dea lS. -

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trotting
Financial

Chne Oner
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$50*a«Share Offer forEsquire Kadio
NEW YORK (BJoomb^)— Esquire Radio

^

Sc^Electronics Inc. said

Friday that Sled Partners !! cficjed to acquire the ctanpany for $50 a
drard --. (

As aresult ofStedPartneis ITsbid, Esquire Radio said ithad ended its

offerto buy up.to'150^00 3iaresof its common stock at $47 a share. •

StedPartneralL basedm Delaware, is a Bmitedpaitnershipcontrdlcd
by Warren licfatenstein and Lawrerice Buder. Esquire, bitted in New
Yack; develops and mq>orts tdeoonsuamcattoiis equqnrasnt induding ^

phoney junweripg maefines nmt-far TVa^hme* '

S&P lOO Index Options

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar ad-

vanced slightly against the major

currencies in light post-holiday

trading on Friday amid signs that

Germany has new room to lower its

interest rates.

The dollar rose againsL the Deut-

sche mark after Helmut Hesse, a

Amex Diary

Foreign Exchange

Advoncrd
Declined
DnctiorTued
TaK4 issues
NewMate
New Laws

member of the Bundesbank's poli-

cy-making council said M-3 mon-
ey supply growth would slow in

November and return to the bank'sNovember and return to the bank's

target range of 45 percent to 6.5

percent in December.
Bundesbank leaders have said

they would be reluctant tocut rales

until money-supply growth slowed.

German money supply grew 6.8

percent in October.

The DJS. unit moved up to close

at 1.7138 DM after 1.7024 DM on
Wednesday. The American mar-

Bundesbank, Hans Tictmeyer, sig-

naled that the central bank was not

immediately prepared to make
steep cuts in interest rates. ^

But Peter Michaels, assistant vice ftmex I

president at Fuji Bank, said the

bank was expected to lower rates

“by mid-January at the latest.” Advance

The Bundesbank last cut rates on SnSwwed
Oct. 21. when it lowered its dis- JSSVnSS*
coun irate to 5.75 percent from 625 New lows

percent, and the Lombard rate to

6.75 percent from 7.25 percent. HASP#
The dollar also gained on the

yen, to 108.85, after 108.15.

The British pound slipped to Mi/wd
1

$1.4790, from $1.4885. VSMS
The U.S. currency advanced

some against the Swiss currency, to

1.4985 francs, compared with
1.4922 Wednesday, and rose
against the French unit, to 5.9225 I'Avii
francs, after 5.9060.

Analysis said the dollarjumped
to an intraday high of 1.7140 DM MEXK
as players studied comments confident
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Fieldcrest CompletesAmoskeagBid .

NEW YORK (Bloomberg) — Hddcrcst Cannosi Jiic. said it tad
completed its tender for its crmtrnTHng sharehrfder, Ammkeag Cn^ and
had adopted a “poison p3T aimed at thwarting any hostile takeover 1
effort.

:

Adoption of theshareholrtec rigjnsplancomes sixmonths after^xings
Industries Inc launched a bid for both oompames. Sprinm has riot said

whether it will continue to pursue an acquisition of Hddcrest, which -

could allow itto dominate the $15 bfllion-a-ycar U.S. maritet for textile

"

home furnishings.

For theRecord : ^

Pldfy Morris Cos. saidjob cuts in the United States will begin in June,

'

when apfxoodmalefy 800 houriy workers w31 belad off and 100 salaried 1

o-ooMitd; c-CoDadtan rate; somntutin *•
anartaitv; seemhmanat

positions win be dnmnated. (Roam)'-*
The United StatesandCanada wfl hold tabsMomfey in Waslnngtod to

*

try to dear,up (fifferences over die North American Free Trade Agree- ,,

meat, a Canadian Embassy spokesman said Friday. (Knigkt-Rwier) 7

Mexico Stocks HitNew Record SIBERIA: WesternersJoin Effort to Rehabilitate Russia’s OilProduction

Contiraed from Page 11

Wednesday. The American mar- as players studied comments
kets were closed Thursday for Thursday by members of Bundes-
Thanksgiving Day. bank’s policymaking Central

“People interpreted Hesse's com- Bank Council that raised the possi-
ment to mean that the Bundesbank bility that German rates may be
has room to cut interest rates a little heading lower,

more,” said Angelo Evangelista, vice In London, the dollar finished at
president at Bank of Boston. 1.7120 DM, after 1.7066 late
The dollar stalled only a short Thursday, and at 108.76 yen. after

while when the president of the 108.30. (UPI, Bloomberg, .iP)

MEXICOCITY—The Mexican stock market rode a wave of investor ter. “Our progress in the energy
confidence Friday and ended with a record close for the second straight

day. The surge followed the unveiling aday earlierofa proposed law that

would liberalize the rules on foreign investment.

The key market index climbed 30D6 points to finish at 2^61.20.

Traders said that news of the proposed law, which would open up
manysectors of the economy to foreign investment, had further fueled an
upturn in the market begun when the U.S. House of Representatives

sector wiQ provide the impetus for

direct steps in other areas of the

Russian economy.**

Despite the grim production out-

look, there has been some progress

on other fronts. President Boris N.
Yeltsin has begun privatizing the

to theRussianml industrya center-

piece of its plans to encourage eco-

nomic changes.

The experience of Western oil

companies in Russia to dat<» hm
not Been a happy one. The most-
publicized investment so far by a
U.S. ednmany. Ptubro Energy’s
White Nights oil and gas produc-

tion project, has been buffeted

approved of the North American Free Trade Agreement The Mexican
Congress is certain to pass the trade agreement soon.

industry. Sqiarate drilling,produc- from the beginning by unexpected
don, refining and transportation changes in tax laws and a series of

companies are beginning to merge bureaucratic disputes over ship-

in search of greater efficiency. ping and exporting ofl.
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Hie government has rescinded

most controls on domestic energy

prices, which had always been held

at artificially low levels to feed in-

dustry with cheap energy. The cur-

rent ofl price is about $4 a barrel

about a quarter of world prices.

There nave also been some faint

Western ofl companies remain

instabflitylind the lade oFa. dear
legal and tax framework But more
of them, attracted by huge un-Sd reserves, are beginning

scale projects and are hoping
to make larger investments in corn-

signs of encouragement in the ing years.

search for foreign investment. The industry’s problems are all

which government officials said on display here in Muravleiiko, as
was necessary in large amounts — are some of the attempts to address
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Ministry and much more acxxtrding ing, the region is

to some Western analysts. Of the 4*000 wel
Mr. Shafrimik has made seeking percent are not o|

investment from Western govern- G. GafinlHn, tire chief

meats a priority, and the Clinton Sutonrrinsfcneft, the lo

mg, toe region is paying tne price.

Of the 4,000 wdls in the fidd, 40
percent are not operational. Marsd
G. GafinlHn, the chief angingw forineer for

«1 oom-
administration has made assistance pany that made the deal with Tex-

aco, said production had dnpjm^if

20 percent in recent years, to about
140,000 bands a day.

"Without being financially

sound, ifs impossible to take any
steps toward improving produc-
tion,” Mr. Gafiulhn said.

- That is where Texaco cranes nu
Like neariy every otherWeston

oil company, Texaco is interested

in a large-scale deal to explore and
produce in Russia. Bat Texaco has

been seeking special legislation

from the Russian parliament to

provide guarantees against unex-

pected changes m tax, export and
other important legal areas.

Progress was slow even before

the parliament was disbanded by
Mr. Ydtsn during the bloody jn-
litfcal uprising in Otaober, .andiLis

uncertain when,Tif ever, the deal

might be dosed.

In the meantime, Texaco agreed

.

to help Sutonnirukneft restart

some of its kfled wdk. Under the

deal, Texaco is torecoup its invest- -

ment and eventually make a profit

by sdling rat the wodd markets a
portirai of the additional oil it hdps

:

produce.

To eatconragje the jmogect, flje

Gifnton administration in Scptadt- -

ber approved $28 mflKon m loans 1
andjnsurasce far Texaco through *

the Overseas Private Investment

Crap.

The Russians dearfy view thezr'

newpartners wifliamixturcofjeal-
ousyandadnaR0irax. r X.
t*WehaVen*fseenjnaA that was

unknown tons,” said Mr. GafinlBn
. of StdoiBEii^nefL Bathe said the

hard-wodting attitude of the Tex- -

aco team had made an mpresaon. ••

"We see how: every American
sperialist is personally interested'

and. uses Ms time valuably," he
said. ‘There

,
s a very high degree of

performance in all technical opera-
:

tions, and Ik. avoids mistakes as
'

modi as possible.
**

Sgtcaimnskneft is 'bepornng.to
plan .fox. eventual privatization.

Andalthoughhe said he would not
be the one to make the derision,

Mr. Qgfiuflm said -that after Ms

.

experience with Texaco he would
favor selling a stake to a Western
ofleoummy or for^ng some other
typcof long-tcrm joint venture.

Mr.'Rogers of Texaco saki he
Mso saw- tentative signs that the
U.S. influence was taking root.

“Just occaaonaDy he said. “I
hear them use the word profit,"
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GATTDeal

Mustbe Set

By Dec. 13
AgenoeFmntx-Prase

GENEVA— The GATT direc-
tor-generalf Peter Sothedand, said
Fnar^-tharbaigaming<m a world
tradeaccord mast wind to byDec.
13 to allow a 1 l<Hiatioa final pack-
age to be approved by the Dec. IS
deadline.

-Mr. Sutherland pressed the Unit-
ed States and theEoropean Com-
munity to speed npefforts to settle

difficult bilateral issues, including

.Withl9days togo totheE>ec IS

deadline;he said the chiefAmerican
and EC trade negotiators/ Mickey
Kantdr and Sr Leon Batten, must
reach. -“a snhstenrive result’’ when
they meer'Wednesday in Brussels.

Addrcssii$~the Trade Negotia-
tions Cbnnnrttee,1fceb6dy oversee-

ing the Uruguay Round of negotia^

tiens.under the General Agreement
oil Tariffs and Trade, Mr. Suther-

land welcomed reports of progress

in talks in Washington last week
between Mr. Kantcr and Sir Leon.

Warning against making “the

daugproos mistake of leaving every-

thing until the last minute,” he said

drat negotiations would have to be
“effectively dosed” by Dec. 13.

TheGATTsecretariatneeds time
to translate last-minute changes in

the 450-page draft final Act of the

Uruguay Round from^ English into

French and Spanish, GATT's other

two official languages. -

And governments would need at

least 24 hours to look at these

changes before giving their Gqieva
1 forjoining a

consensus.

SaraLee Takes Grand Tour
European StrategyProves Successful

By Richard Ringer
New York Tima Service

CHICAGO— The Chairman
of Sara Lee Corp., John H. Bry-
an, had a difficult time in thelate
1970s selling the company’s di-

rectors cm ins idea of expanding
into Europe.

“Back then, Europe wasn’t
thought of as a rood place to do
business,” Mr. Bryan, 57, said
recently, recalling the board’s
concern at the time.

An easy-talking, persuasive

Southerner, Mr. Bryan, who is

also the chief executive officer,

eventually won over, the reluc-

tant directors, leading to gener-

ous results.

Sara Lee has managed to copy
in Europe its successful Ameri-
can strategy of attending brand
names through a range of con-
sumer products,’’particularly cof-

fee and grocery items, household

.

and personal-care products, as
well as appareL, the fastest grow-
ing of Sara Lee's businesses.

By the end July 3 of its 1993
fiscal year, nearly cme-third of

lheomq>aay,

sS704mHfioaprof-
it was generated in Europe. Sales,

there lopped $4.1 bfihon, or 28
percent of total sales of 514.5

baboo. Not only did sales grow
faster in Europe— at 14.1 per-

cent—than in the United States

—7-8 percent—but thepercent-

age return on sales was higher in

Europe than in the United
States.

The expansion came with a
price tag. In the last three

years, Sara Lee spent nearly $2
billion in cadi ana stock to bay

10 companies,based in or selling

products in Europe. The spend-
ing spree has made Sara Lee the
fonnh-largesi American con-
sumer products company in Eu-
rope, behind Philip Morris Cos..

Coca-Cola Co., and Procter &
Gamble Co.
But the rapid-fire expansion is

now over, Mr. Bryan said. “I

don’t envision acquisitions con-
tinuing at the pace they have in

Europe,'’ he said. Making the in-

Makingthe
investments in

Europe pay off

is now the

priority.

vestments in Europe pay off is

now the priority.

The timing for a switch in
strategy seems opportune. Eu-
rope’s drive toward unity is cre-
ating a huge market Standards
of living should increase as a
result of the changes, which
.would mean increased rigmanH

for consumer products, particu-

larly those with well-known
brand names.
“You either get growth out of

a market that is inherently grow-
ing or you get growth out of a
marifgi that is reordering itself,”

Mr. Bryan said. “ThaPs what
Europe is doing.”

Toe company's largest Euro-
pean business is coffee and gro-

' products, primarily roasted
fee. tea and snacks. Sara

!

i Lee’s

Douwe Egberts brand
er local brands are the

leaders in the $10 billion roasted

coffee market in Western Eu-
rope. Of Sara Lee’s worldwide
coffee and grocery sales of $2
billion, 83 percent conies from
Europe.

Europe also accounts for 60

percent of Sara Lee’s $1.2 billion

worldwide sales of household

and personal care products,

ranging from Kiwi shoe polish.

Saaex skin care products, and

Zwitsal baby products. In fiscal

1994, Sara Lee expects sales of

Sl.l billion for household prod-

ucts in Europe, an amount nearly

equal to worldwide sales Iasi

year.

It is apparel, though, on which

Sara Lee has staked much of its

growth, in both Europe and the

United States. Worldwide; ap-

parel is Sara Lee’s largest prod-

uct, with brand names like

Hanes hosiery and shirts, Cham-
pion sportswear, and Playtex

and Bali intimates for women.
Sara Lee’s global apparel sales

exceeded 56 billion in fiscal

1993, topping the $5.1 billion in

sales of the company's flagship

bakery and meats unit for the

ln Europe, hosiery is the cor-

nerstone to Sara Lee’s ambitions

plan to extend its brand

.

business. Sara Lee is the

manufacturer and marketer of

hosiery, and brands like Pretty

PoQy and EJbeo in Britain, Dim
in France, and Nur Die and Bd-
linda in Germany are leaders in

their markets;

Inflation Drop
InGermanyLifts

Rate-Cut Hopes
Reuters

BONN — The inflation rare in

former West Germany fell in No-
vember for the fourth month in a
row. hitting its lowest level thus

year, the Federal Statistics Office
said on Friday.

Provisional figures for Novem-
ber showed Out the cost of living in

Western Germany rose 0J percent
from October and was up 3.7 per-
cent on an annual basis, down from
3.9 percent last monih and 2 July
peak of 4.3 percent.

Economists said the fall made an
interest rate cut by the Bundes-
bank, Germany’s central bank,
more likely despite protests from
bank officials that inflation was not
falling fast enough.

Deutsche marks in spending, up 4.8

billion in 1993.percent from 458.1

Knight-Ridder reported from
Bonn. The lower house of parlia-

ment passed the budget with the

government coalition’s majority.

The budget leaves a deficit of 70
billion DM. which is expected to

rise because of growing unemploy-
ment and other factors.

Bourse Inquiry

On Euro Disney

“The figures give amplejusufiea-
in December.”tioo for a rate cut

said Julian Jessop of Midland
Global Markets in London.
Gerhard Grebe, chief economist

at Bank Julius Baer in Frankfurt,

agreed. “We expect a rate cut at the
Dec. 16 meeting.” he said. “By-
thea we wifi have had weaker in-

dustrial output and orders figures

and higher unemployment. These
are very good reasons to cut.

Hans Tienjermeyrr. the Bundes-
bank president, wanted that inter-

est rates could be cut only if it did
not endanger the Deutsche mark.

Budget Is Adopted
After four days of debate, the

Bundestag adopted Friday the
1994 budget of almost 480 billion

Agenre France-Prose

PARIS — French stock market
authorities decided on Friday to

open a double-barrelled investiga-

tion into trading of the shares of
the Euro Disney amusement park.

The stock continued to rally on
Friday, rising 5.1 percent to 30.90

francs f55JL2l from 29.40 the day
before.

Traders wreaked havoc at mid-
week. driving the share price down
18.5 percent on Wednesday and an-

other 12.5 percent during Thurs-

day’s session before a late rally that

left Euro Disney shares up 8 permit
for the day.

The authorities said that they

would investigate those price fluctu-

ations. as weu as the way in which
in/ormuiofl about heavy losses by
Euro Disney might have influenced

the share price before thecompany’s
report of its fust fufl-vear results on
Nov. 10.

Investor’s Europe
Frankfort
DAX
2100-

Londorj
FTSE 100

1900j

1800Vj’a sW
1993

Exchange

Amsterdam

1993

index

CBS Trend

Friday
Close

13&80

1993

Prav.
Close

135.70

%
Change
4O.8I

Brussels Stock Index 7,10920 7,076.56 0.46

Frankfurt OAX 2«047m24 2,047.71 -0.02

Frankfurt FAZ 788.25 785.61 40.34

Helsinki HEX 1,52444 1,53144 -0.47

London . Financial Times 30 2369.30 2,355.20 40.60

London .. FTSE 100 3,111.40 3,093.10 +0.59

Madrid . Generalindex 29743 296.78 +0-35

Milan M1B- 1,194.00 1,183.00 +0.93

Paris CAC40 2,12042 2.11B.40 +0.10

Stockholm Affearsvaeriden 142945 1336.72 -0.48

Vienna •• Stock index 446.59 447.54 -0.21

Zurich SBS 94040 936.32 +0.49

Sources. Reuters, AFP Inlcmannral Hamid Tribane
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GERMANY: Onee-Powerful Labor Unions Retreat in Face of Recession
Confirmed foon Page 11

putting the tried and tested labor-

partnership at risk,”

Economic historians consider so-

cial stability one of the pillars of

Germany’s postwar economic suc-

cess. Even in times of trouble, hir-

ing freezes and early retirement

plans are far more common than

layoffs. Raises, in turn, are not as

undrinkable as theymight besome-
where else.

1G MetelL in a sign that it does
not intend to swallow any setbacks

sitting down, an Fridayannounced

plans to seek a 5.5 to 6 percent

nominal pay in coming con-

tract ni-gntMtirmg which begin, in

December.
*TG Metall expects cash com-

pensation for inflation,” Mr.

Zwickd said. Inflation is forecast

at 3.5 to 4 percent next year. He
also indicated he. would seek a 2

percent increase for gains in pro-

ductivity. He ruled out a general

wage freezein 1994 thatsomeecon-
omists have demanded. A wage in-

crease would stimulate the econo-

my and help Eft it from recession,

he said.

Despite that familiarly aggres-

sive stance, the union knows it has

to become more flexible or risk

losing its members in droves, said

Dieter Brafimger, a labor expert at

Deutsche Bank Research. “I see a

certain change of philosophy,” he

said.

"Labor and management are

both’ treading new territory,”

agreed Dagmar Opoczynslri, a

spokeswoman for the union, con-

ceding that neither had any pack-
aged solutions to Goman indus-

try’s competitive problems.

She said that while many smafi-

to medium-sized companies, what
the Germans call the Kfittdstand,

abandon the union’s inflexible na-

tionwide collective bargaining sys-

tem to hammer out deals on a local

level, bigger German companies
are reluctant to ahmdon the sys-

tem.

Local deals “might be good for

each individual company, but they

are inevitably bad for the country

as whole,” Miss Opoczynslri said

antes know‘The big companies know they

share a social responsibility, be-

cause people who lose income or

their jobs don’t buy many cars, or

anything else.”

Recent public opinion surveys

have shown that about two-thirds

of Germans, including 57 percent

of union members, are inclined to-

ward modesty in demands for pay
increases for the duration of the

country’s worst recession in four

decades. At the same time, howtv-
’er, most Germans insist Lheir wages
keep pace with inflation.

IG Metall said Friday that it

would seek job guarantees for all

3.6 million workers in Germany’s
metalworking industries, which in-

clude the automotive and electrical

engineering sectors.

Employers, who for the first time

ever took the offensive in contract

negotiations this year by canceling

the current national pact governing

metalworkers' wages, hope to be
able to wrest individual and region-

al exceptions to the national deal.

2 Funds Join Opposition

To Volvo-Renault Deal
Agence France- Presse

STOCKHOLM — Two in-

vestment funds derided Friday
to reject the proposed merger or

Volvo AB and Renault SA of

France, but those rejecting to

the accord still trailed those in

favor by a significant margin.

After the move, interests con-

trolling 4.5 percent or votes

stood ready to cast ballots

against ibr deal at a Volvo
meeting Dec. 7. as opposed to

1
1
percent who have indicated

they would back the deal.

One of the two funds now

against the deal is Fond 92-94,

the 12th-biggest shareholder in

Volvo. It bolds 23 percent of

the voles and 2.8 percent of the

capital. The investment fund
belonging to the Swedish Foer-

eningsbanken. which holds 0.7

percent of voting rights, also

joined the anti-merger camp.

The moves came a day after

two institutions owning more
than 1

1
percent of of Volvo reg-

istered their approval for the

accord. On Wednesday, anoth-

er Tund that has 1J percent, of

the votes rejected the merger.

• Henkel KGAA, the German chemical group, reported a 16 percent drop
in profit to 422 million DM (S247 million) for the first nine months. The
company also said that it planned to trim 1.000jobs in 1994 in addition to

1 .000 jobs cut this year.

• Aer Lingus workers have approved a pay freeze until 1 995, a plan to cut

780 jobs and other cost-cutting measured leaving European Community
approval for a planned state cash infusion as the next hurdle for the

troubled Irish national airline.

•The Danish central bank cut its discount rate by 0.25 percentage point to

630 percent, effective Monday, bank officials said.

• Thyssen Stahl AG and Krupp Hoesch Stahl AG will meet Dec. 16 in an

effort to conclude talks about cooperation in production of tin plate,

magnetic sheets and stainless plate by the end of the year. Thyssen said.

Renault SA said its Renault Vehicules Industrie!* unit presented a

restructuring plan, which includes 1 ,423job cuts over the next year, to the

company's works council.

• Lloyd’s of Loodon's Council, the body that regulates the 305-year-old

insurance market, has named Alan Haiticastle. 60, as chairman of the

regulatory board.

AFP. Reuters. Knight-Ridder, AFX. Bloomberg

France Slates VAPfor SeU-Off
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS— Union des Assurances

de Paris mil be sold to the public

sometime after Elf Aquitaine,

which is due to be privatized in the

first months of next year, the gov-

ernment announced on Friday.

UAP is the largest insurer in

France and the second-largest in-

surer in Europe. The government

holds a 56 percent stake worth 24
billion French francs ($4 billion).

UAFs net profit soared 15 percent

half to 1.1in the first I billion francs.

On Friday, the company's stock

rose 8 francs to close at 638 on the

Paris Bourse.

Analysis expect the sell-off of

UAP to take place in early 1994.

Banque Nationale de Paris and

Rbdne-Poulenc SA hate already

been privatized. Banque Hervei

mil be sold next month in blocks lo

companies and not through a pub-

lic share offer.

On Thursday, the government

said Renault SA would be the next

company in Lhe industrial sector to

be sold. (AP. Reuters)

NASDAQ
Friday’s Prioas

NASDAQ prices an of 4 pm. New York time.

This list compiled by the AP. consists of \he 1 .000

most traded securities in tamwof dollar value, ills

updated twice a year.
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Friday’s Closing

]

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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ASIA/PACIFIC Si

Seoul Plans

New Sale

In Telecom
'* Remen .

SEOUL -7 South Korean offi-
cials wifl meet Saturday to fix a sale
price for Korea Ttiecom shares to

ure oHwo
Finance Ministry official said.

. Telecommunications shares have
proved popular overseas, butSouth
.Korean investors have avoided Ko-
rea Telecom, even though analysts
consider it fundamentally sound
“Korea Telecom is very good

company as it has a monopoly on
domestic phone services and . has
posted a good growth perfor-
mance,” said Lee Serine Dae, gen-
eral manager of Seoul Securities.

“The sefl-off so farhas been dis-
appointing,” the ministry official

said. “But we mil seD a further 10
percent of KT next year/
Singapore Telecom’s public

share offer in Octriba: wascversub-

- ***:-• -
“

scribed four times. Bat South Ko-
rean domestic investors bought less

than 20 percent of the KT offering

at auctions Ocl 20 and Nov. 8.

- The government announced in

September -that it would' 'sell an
initial 10percent stake in (hepublic
telephone company as part of a
plan to privatize state companies.

Domestic noninstxtiitional inves-

tors were invited to lad feu a total

of 28.79 million shares at Ok two
auctions. The government hoped
the sale would raise a total of 654.7

billion wem ($8083 million). In-

stead, investors took only 3.74 mfl-
Bon shares worth 154.2bOHon won,
less than 20 patent afthe offer

available, at a priori of 23,000 wen
($30) a share.

Analysts expect the government
.toOx the share price on Saturday at
slightly more than 23,000 won.

. The first two auctions failed be-

cause the buyers pool wasso limited

and because the government set no
date for listing the shares on the

stock exchange, analysts said.

an Rates?
Traders Agree Gradual Fall Is in Store

were ex-

ComptJed by. Onr StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO—- Traders said Friday they i

peering the Bank of Japan to allow a ^
decline in market rates amid weak economic fun-

damentals and falling slock prices.

.. But after adding excess funds to the market over

the past few days, the central bank reverted to a
neutral operation Friday, although this did little to

cool speculation that the bank would let rates fall

The central bank conducted generous opera-

tions Wednesday and Thursday that exceeded the

days’ net shortfall, taking into account bank re-

serve levels, by about 200 billion yen ($1.9 bOHon).

Money rates readied record low levels Thursday.
Bur n dealer at a long-term credit bank said: “I

don’t think the operations seen in the two previous

days were some sort of an aberration. In a larger

picture, they indicateBOPs attempt to lower inter-

est rates and the short-term prime rate before the

end of this yean” .

i Still, he and other traders said they woe expect-
' jm the dedine in rates to be slow.

Many dealers believe that the Bank ofJapan has

taken an accommodating stance because officials

felt that falling stock prices could further weaken
corporate sentiment and delay economic recovery.

The Nikkei has dropped about 16 percent this

mouth.
Alrio Yoshino, an economist at Crfedit Suisse,

warned that declining stock prices in Japan could

prompt sefl-offs in overseas assets as weu, causing

.Japan’s economic stagnation to have a negative

effect on theUA economy, too. Traders see this as

another reason for the Bank of Japan to lower
rates.

Treasury bill rates continue to drop on specula-
tion dial the central bank may eventually allow

market rates to fall more than the initial expecta-
tions of a drop of 23 basis points.
The unsecured overnight call loan may be low-

ered dose to 2 percent, with the short-term prime
rate cm to 3 percent from 3.375 percent, some
dealers say. The longer it takes for the overnight
call rate to decline, the more reasons dealers find to
spur buying since weak economic fundamentals
until any major selling.

Michael Hartnett, an economist at Schroder
Securities, said. “If confidence spirals down, the
economic data could worsen.” Thau be added,
would pot the central bank, which has already
lowered the discount rate to 1.75 percent, a record
low, back at square one.

Some want the central bank io lower money
rates in one stroke in order to allow banks to raise

theiryear-end funding now at cheaper rates. Banks
have been raising much of their funds through

shorter instruments that they must keep rolling

over while waiting for money rates to decline to

levels nmVe it cheaper for them to raise funds
longer-term.

A senior trader at another long-term credit bank
said the Bank of Japan probably would avoid

sharp rate falls since it would then be “limiting its

own future options.” And a bank dealer said, “I

think it’s largely a matter of preference by current

BQJ officials” (Knigflt-Ridder, Bloomberg

I

Vietnam Backs
Krupp Group
For Iron Project

Japan Trust Banks Take Hit
Compiled by Oir StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO— Hit by write-offs of

nooperfomring loans, Japan’s ma-
jor trust banks announced on Fri-

day that current profits for the first

half plunged sharply.

. Bank executives said the outlook

continued to be gloomy, becanse of

the protracted economic slump and
the recent stockmarket slide,winch
could delay the banks’ efforts to

huge «mnimts of bad loans.

“Taking into account the recent

economic conditions, it is possible

thatwe maycbmgeonr schedule for
problem loon writeoffs,” said Ma-

*a»f»shi Kanazawa, managing direc-

tor of Yasuda Trust& Banking.

The six other trust banks are

Mitsubishi Trust& Banking Corp.,

Mitsui Trust& Banking Co-, Sumi-
tomo Trust & Banking Co-, Toyo
Trust & Banking Co., Chuo Trust

& Banking Co. and Nippon Trust

Bank Ltd.

Mr. Kanazawa said that his bank
had been considering writing off

bad loans with bnsness profits and
profit bom sales of stock holdings,

but that the weakness of stock

prices over the past week would
have to be taken mto account

He said the seven major trust

banks had an average 43.8 percent

decline in current profit for the first

half, which ended in September.

Bank executives said that prob-

lem loans at the seven banks

swelled to 2.59 trillion yen ($23.9

bOHon) in the first half, from 247
trillion yen six months earlier.

Current profit at Japan’s three

long-term credit banks— Industri-

al Bank of Japan, Long-Term
Credit Bank of Japan and Nippon
Credit Bank — fell by between 6
percent and 20 percent in the first

half. (Reuters, AfX)

Reuters

HO CHI MJNH CITY—

A

SI
billion iron-ore project by a consor-
tium led by. Germany’s Fried.
Krupp aG Hoesch-Knipp has won
die full backing of Vietnam’s gov-
ernment, according to the minister
of heavy industry.

The project at Thacb Kbe, the
biggesi mining venture planned in
Vietnam, envisages extracting 10
miibou tons of iron ore a year by
the consortium, which "groups
Krupp-Hoescb and Rheinbraun
AG or Germany and the British
international mining concern
Lonrho PLC.

“In the government, we have an
accord to absolutely and uncondi-
tionally realize this project. The
sooner, the better," Heavy Industry
Minister Tran Lain said late Thurs-
day. A detailed feasibility study
should be finished by the end of
1994, planning done by the end of

1996 and production could start in

2000, he said.

“We want to bring in the ma-
chinery for the iron ore mining.
The pre-feaability study financed

by Krupp and Lonrho has brought
about positive results,” said Frie-

drich Schily, a director of Krupp-
Hoesch International.

An executive of another German
company. Preussag Anlagenbau
GmbH ofHannover, said it wanted
to join in the project in the coastal

province of Ha Tinh. 350 kilome-

ters (220 miles) south of Hanoi
Mr. Schily said about 500 million

ions of ore had been found, of

which 350 million were wrath ex-

tracting. The rock has a high per-

centage of ore that could be ex-

tracted by open-cast methods and
exported to earn foreign currency

for Vietnam.

Vietnamese press reports earlier

this year said the minehad reserves

of up to 544 million tons of ore with

an iron cement estimated at 61.9
percent, the highest of any mine in

Vietnam.
Thacb Khe's location, near the

coast and the main north-sornh
railway and highway, will make
shipping easy.

But Mr. Schily said there would
be problems, as the sea pushes up
ground water and the area is affect-

ed by monsoon rains.

Rheinbraun. based in Cologne,

is to explore using the land of

pumps deployed in Germany’s
brown coal open pits to keep water
levels down, be said.

A Loss Clouds

NECs Outlook
Reuters

TOKYO — NEC Corp.'s

slide into consolidated losses

for the financial half-year end-

ed Sept 30 could augur a sec-

ond consecutive full-year loss

for the computer and telecom-

munications group, analysts

said Friday.

“I see no favorable factor

that could buoy NEC’s group
profits in the second half,”

said Sumiyiiki Karama. an an-

alyst at Daiwa Institute of Re-
search Ltd.

NEC has said it expects pre-

tax profit of 40 billion yen

($370 million) in the current

financial year.

It posted a pretax loss of 834
billion yen for the April-Sep-

Iember period, a turnaround

from pretax profit of 826 bil-

lion yen in 1992

Sales of information equip-

ment dropped 4.7 percent

] Investor s Asia |

Hong Kong
HangSeng

Srng^ore Tokyo
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' Nikk^ 225
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Exchange Index ' Friday
Close .

-Hong Kong HangSeng 9,27442

'""TTT
1993

Prav.
Close

. 9^8631

s‘6‘n'

%
Change

. -0.13

Singapore .Straits Times 2,10738 2,091.17 +0-80

Sydney AH Ordinaries 2,043.10 2,042.00 +0.05

Tokyo Nfikkei22S 16,726,37 17.222.93 -2ie

Kuala Unoptir Composite . 976.34 970.31 +6.62

Bangkok SET 1,309^7 1,309£6 +0.02

Seoul Corr^otite Stock- B10.04 • 319.42 -1.14

Taipei Welgtned Price A,J63J99 4.198^2 -0.82

Manila Composite 2^375.» 2^50.61 +1.08

Jakarta Stock Index
'

.5^2:42 524.20 -0.34

New Zealand NZSE-40 '2JJ5B50 2JJ6CL31 -0.10

Bombay Nation^ index 1^4058 .' 1 ,459*68 44*80

Sources: Reuters, AFP lmznanwil Herald T ribone

Very briefly:

• Thai Airways International's profit dropped 64 percent for the quarter

that ended Sept 30. to 424 million baht ($16.7 million).

• Visa International said it had established operations in Vietnam despite

official U.S. restrictions on trade with that nation.

• Citibank moved its main Chinese office to Shanghai from Hong Kong.

• China scheduled two major economic conferences for early next month
to work out details of the government’s recent reform package.

• Vietnam said it wanted do more than wo new car plants by 2005 and
three factories io produce other vehicles; it also encouraged prospective

foreign automakers to make offers.

• Japan's Big Four brokerages— Nomura Securities Co* Dahva Securi-

tiesCo*NiUo Securities Co. and Yamadn Securities Co.—will raise year-

end bonuses 10 percent from summer levels due to earnings recoveries.

• Guangdong Highway Co. has signed a letter of intent with French and
Malaysian companies to jointly build a highway in China’s Guangdong
province; the investment amounts to 2 billion yuan ($345 million).

• Japan's Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications is considering

allowing private companies to begin test-broadcasting of high-definition

television in late 1994.

• Tanran-Chtna indirect trade in the first nine months surged 21.18

percent from the same period last year to $639 billion.

Reuters. Bloomberg, AFP, AP

TOKYO: Stocks Tumble to 10-Month Low Amid Gloomy Economic News
Bank shares declined 4.9 percent

on Friday, while mining shares

dropped 5.9 percent, and commu-
nications company shares fell 5.7

percent.

Conthmed from Page 1 .

according to a survey released Fri-

day by the Ministry of Internation-

al Trade and Industry. Manufac-
turing companies plan to cut
capita] spending by 15 percent, fol-

lowing a 22 percent drop in the

prior fiscal year.

Finance Minister Hirohisa Fuji
said Friday that the government
would refrain from intervening to

ket, as it hassupport the stock market,

m the n

The broader Topix index was hitloptxm
harder ihun^ Nikkei ifi<Uy. faD-

Also part of the mate of bad
v Japan’snews were reports by Japan’s larg-

est banks showing sharply lower

earnings in most cases for the

ApriJ-September period, and an in-

crease of 9.6 percent in nqnper-

jforming loans, to abont$85 bfinon,'

for the U biggest commercial
banks. - :

"

The decline in share prices hurts

the banks, because they hold siz-

able portfolios of stocks, including

stakes in the companies to which
they lend.

ing 473! points, or 321 percent, to

1,42434. Banking shares represent

more than 25 percent of the Topix,

which is weighted by capitalization.

Although the stock market’s fall

does not appear to be driving any
of the major banks even remotely
close to insolvency, it deprives

diem of profits that they can use to

offset losses from bad loans. That
in turn makes banks less wining to

write off loans that they should

write off, and diminishes their ap-

petite for drumming up new loan

business.'

past. Traders said that big

government pension funds were
not buying large quantities of

stocks, as they did earlier tins year.

But on Friday afternoon, the fi-

nancial daily Nihon Keizai Shim-
ban reported that the powerful Fi-

nance Ministry may be once again

discouraging insurance companies

and other large financial' institu-

tions from selling shares.

- fStmg several financial industry

sources, the newspaper said that

the ministry had called on major
brokerage firms to rapraton a daily

basis the names of their biggest 10

sellers erf shares. Such a tactic

would tend to discourage selling

because financial institutions are

heavily regulated by the ministry's

bureaueracy.

An official of the ministry’s Se-

curities Bureau, contacted by tele-

phone, denied the assertion that the

ministry was asking for names of

sellers. But, he acknowledged.
“Lately, we are interested in mm
timely information about the mar-
ket’s condition."

A spokeswoman for Nomura Se-

curities Co„ Japan’s largest broker-

age, said she was unable to either

confirm or deny the news report,

because while she knew of no de-

mands by the ministry for names of

sellers, any number of people at

Nomura might have been contact-

ed. The Finance Ministry
“wouldn’t send us a letter if they

were asking for that sort of thing,”

she said.

CURRENCYAND CAPITAL MARKET SERVICES

Currency Management Corporation Plc
Winchester Boose, 77 London Writ - London EC2M 5ND

Tet: 071 -382 9745 Acc 071-382 9487

FOREIGN EXCHANGE & GOLD
24 Hour London Dealing Desk

Competitive Rates & Daily Fax Sheet
Call for further information & brochure

m

Forfurther details

on bow to placeyour listing contact
PATRICK FALCONER in London

TeL- (44) 71 836 48 02.

Fax: r-Mj 712402254

HmlhS^ESribunc.

TENDER -

for Coal and Petrokok

ATuirJdsJi CementHolding Company is going

toTender for its yearly need of Coal aiid Petrokok.

.

Petrofedk:

Coal:

200,000 - tons (yearly)

150,000- tons (yearly)

' fbrwore informationjafease con/act-

wmsxx CEBSENT. ISTANBUL,TURKEYE
At TeL: 90-212 262 47 02/90-213 28838 19

•
.. AtFax: 90-212 288 89 Zl

•Attention: Mr. Antonio Ltijta/MRHasan Pilav.

AMEX
Friday's doting

Tables include the nationwtd® prices up to

the dosing on WaH Street and do not reflect

late trajos elsewhere. Via Tha Associated Press
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FIRST COLUMN

Our Caveat:

Moderation

Is a Virtue

A FTER the event (in this case. It

say. a severe correction in the m.

kei) an appetite for speculative

vesting will look like a bizai

To Bears’ Dismay,

Asian Markets Rise
By Conrad de AenUe Speculative Investing

A FTER the event (in this case, let’s

say. a severe correction in the mar-

ket) an appetite for speculative in-

vesting will look like a bizarre

form of financial bulemia: Investors who
indulge to excess stand to lose the lot.

There's no doubt that the world's stock,

bond and derivatives markets, alias the play-

grounds of global capitalism, are providing

high-quality entertainment right now. The

T
HE sharp falls, twists and turns in

some .Asian markets during the

past couple of weeks are making

nervous bulls and excited beats

wonder if some big, fragile bubbles are about

to burst. Malaysian shares recently suffered

their biggest one-day drop ever. In Hong
Kong, meanwhile, "the benchmark Hang
Seng index fell about 8 percent, then rose 1

1

percent and then fell back 9 percent all over

again, all in 12 trading days.

To the dismay of speculators who have

spent the last several years betting on big

downward moves to take markets back
swings, both up and down, are big; and the

di inevitable corollary of volatility is large prof-

lo its and losses.

m And it is here we have to sound a word of

or warning. The selection of speculative plays

fc featured this week reaches readers through a

umber or filters. These filters render the

lx process of producing a speculator's portfolio

less than perfect: There is the filter of time,

of the number of hands and minds process-

j
ing the copy and graphic material, there is

the filter of the medium itself. In an age of

instantly transmitted information, screen

* trading and the split-second capital transfer,

8 the medium of newsprint to convey “hot”

financial news is necessarily not the besL

A newspaper can do half thejob adequate-

ly enough: Investment analysis and the cri-

V;
tiquing of contemporary analytical thought

C1 are suitable for a newspaper. At most, we

u-
can create a flurry of investor interest in

q those securities and markets we consider

jr interesting. We can send a buy signal, but

investors must hope to obtain the paper

st early enough to get in on the ground floor of

_ the market.
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Junk bonds,
nonperforming loans;

spicy Mexican plays.

Russian funds. Russian
phones; hot China funds.

Reader* urt utilised that the xtock. hand and derivative

investments featured are high)v speculative. There is a

high level of risk ,tunmensuratr with the potential

rewards. Amateur investors are advised ta seek

prnjessiemal aJvii e before t mnmrtting any money.

where they think they belong, these drops

are harelv noticeable in the context of the

But what about the other half of the equa-

tion, the time to sell? In addition to warning
readers that buying into this week’s markets
and securities is a dangerous business, we
have to advise them that our call on when to
sell is unlikely to be timely. The securities

brought toyour attention herewin be report-
ed on in future issues, but readers must be
aware that if they buy and find themselves

sittingon a profit, the decision to call time

—

and realize the gain — win be theirs, and
theirs alone.

Good luck to all our would-be investment
tycoons.

are barely noticeable in the context of the

I
nearlv relentless advances of these and other

markets. The Hang Seng is still up more than

60 percent on the year, the Kuala Lumpur
Composite Index Is up about 50 percent.

Still, stalwart bears say, they are far higher

than they have any right to be. It is only a

matter of time, they insist, before they come
spiraling back to Earth.

The problem with calling a market top is

that during the final blow-off phase— espe-

cially common in smaller, less liquid markets

— a chain reaction occurs in which rampant

euphoria sends prices so high, so fast that the

gains touch off further senseless speculation.

Prices can overshoot by wide margins the

targets set by sensible forecasters.

A lot of people who were astounded to

find the Hang Seng at 5,000 last winter were

absolutely mystified when it sailed past

9,000 last month. It spent barely a week

climbing to 9,000 from 8.000. The same goes

elsewhere in Asia. Besides Malaysia, stocks

in Singapore. Indonesia, the Philippines and

Thailand show nearly straight-up increases

of 40 to 80 percent this year.

In Latin America, meanwhile. Brazil and
the thinly traded Peruvian market doubled
for dollar-denominated shareholders since

the stan of the year, although Peru fell back
about 15 percent from its high, set about a
month ago. Still, that market has gained

about 300 percent since the start of 1992.

The skeptics who called for declines in

these markets say it won’t be long before

they go the way of places like India; since the

middle of last year, the Bombay Sensitivity

Index has fallen 40 percent Or try China,
where the market benchmark has been cut in

half since the spring. Or Venezuela, which is

off more than half since the start of 1992.

Why have so many markets stayed up for

so long? One factor is every investor's hero:
low interest rates. With rates dose to their

lowest levels in a generation in many parts of

the world, cash becomes an annoying thing

to hold onto, and so it goes into stocks andto hold onto, and so it goes into stocks ana
bonds, even when the buyers’ better judg-
ment is that they may be paying too much.
“At the moment, prices are somewhat be-

ing distorted by liquidity momentum around
the world,” said Roger Palmer, chief invest-

ment strategist at Kleinwort Benson Securi-

ties. “There's so much liquidity and sa

people are desperately finding a bonpeople are desperately finding a borne for

it.”

Some of the most popular addresses re-

main in Asia. Richard Mosely, marketing
manager for Jardine Fleming, a fund man-
agement concern in Hong Kong, said that

total assets in the group’s Southeast Asian
funds had doubled in September and Octo-
ber.

“We’re seeing significant inflows into

most of our Asian funds,” Mr. Mosely said.

“There's a massive amount ofoverseas inter-

est. It's increased significantly in the last

three to six months on the back of good
performance."

What has helped to maintain investors’

faith in surging markets, at least so far, is a
combination of relatively good economic
conditions, in some parts of the developing
world, anyway, and undying optimism that

those conditions will get even better from
here on in.

“In the emerging markets, all of these

economies are very much on track,” said

Elizabeth Morrissey, managing partner at

Kleiman International Consultants, which
specializes in emerging markets. One exam-
ple she gave is Turkey, where shares have
more than doubled in dollar terms this year.
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“Everyone keeps saying something is gnmg
to happen; you don’t have returns like that

for almost a year and have nothing happen.
But corporate returns are good, inflation's

steady. With good news like that, why should
it?"

Maybe because everyone expects it not to,

and expectations are not always met Some
would aigue that in matters of economics,
they seldom are. Miss Morrissey noted that
Turkey was the world’s best performer in

1989, then it was the worst for a couple of
years, and now it’s on top again. “It could
continue for the rest of this year and into

next, but after that you’re not going to see it

again,” she remarked.
When a bubble does burst, unmet expecta-

tions are often the reason. But sometimes,
even when performance is worse than was
foreseen, the market refuses to go down. It's

tike that in the Philippines, where stocks are
up about68 percent this year forpeople who
think in doDacs, she noted.
“Theeconomy has not donenearlyaswell

as everyone expected, and they’re having a
killer energy problem,” Miss Morrissey said.

“Manila is without electricity eight hours a
day. But inflation is steady, interest rates are

coming down. Things haven't moved up as
much as everyone said. Are they waiting for
this to turn around?”
She sees BrazQ in much (he same way:

“What have they accomplished this year?
Not a whole lot Inflation nasn’t ooroe down.
How long is the economics minister going tO'

last?’ What might be inspiringinvestor loy-

alty is the fact that there is nothing unusual
in any of this. “Companies there are used to
this kind of uncertainly" she remarked.

•'

Politics can send stocks reeling as moth as

economics. The endless succession of coup
attempts did the trick m Venezuela. When
the Hong Kong market finally falls,' Miss'

Morrissey said, it could be for political rea-
sons.

“It’s been an accident waiting to happen
for 18 months," die observed. “Economical-
ly, there’s nothing likely to make it pop. It’s

some disaster waiting to happen in China
that’s going to Cause it — a Tiananmen
Square typeof fiasoo."

Because so many equity markets are sus-

ceptible to vicissitudes of one type or anoth-
er, Thomas J. Herzfeld, a Miami investment
manager who specializes in dosed-end
funds, has sold his clients almost completely

out of country fmscU, where he usually keeps
about ooe4oorih of the $200 nulBon he runs.

With, his country fund plays np about 25
peccent this year;- be has decided to quit

.while: he is ahead. After bavins owned 30 to• .while: he is ahead. After baving^owned 3d to

40 such funds over the last couple of ypare,

there remains but one in' his portfolio, the

Irish lnvestmwit Fund.
~ WbfleTje seesno candidates for an imwi-

- nent crash, he finds-the soaring markets in

: the smaller Asian countries to be somewhat
troubling.

‘

. “All the tigers that havebeen making new
highs look rather extended,” he said. “I don’t

~ see them in the tnl^pnuuajphase yet. but
' they certainly look exteaded.

J was refer-

ring, to a .brief time of madness in 17th
' century Holland .when prices of tulip bulbs
werebidi^toastroiooiincd: heights, before

. collapsing bade to virtually nothing.
“At the bcgmnmg of the year, we were

- fully invested,” Mr. Hazfdd said of the
money he Usually oomnats to ocaintry funds,

. “Now we’re about 90 percent in cai- Al-
‘ though I can’t tefl^ou when theyTl buno, on
. a risk-reward basis, we’d prefer to be exit of
them than in. I think there will be a pretty

* big sdloff for the rest of the year.”
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indices
, since its

launch in 1989. (Source: Micropal)
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THE MONEY REPORT

For Bears-in- Waiting, Options Offer a Safety Net
By ABne Sullivan

The market may vary, but the frenzy is always the same.

If It Moves, It Makes Money
By Martin Baker

-••"n

M ovement is an is

financial markets.

Without it there are

no winnere and los-

ers, no profit and loss.

Nothing Qhstrates the point bet-

ter than the world of options and'

futures. Societfe Ctenfaale Equities

and Derivatives (SGED) division,

for example, has run a senes of

mock deiratives trading sessions

based on the points spread between
international rugby teams.

If you require father proof that

the markets will bet on anything

that moves, look to Chicago, where
one of the big markets offers a
futures contract whose price varies

according to the cleanliness or oth-
erwise of the air.. True, levels of

pollution have commercial signifi-

cance in the light of U.S. ecological

legislation, but the existence of the

contract adds a whole new layer of

meaning to the old investment cli-

- chi about investors seeking strato-

spheric returns.
' There is, however, a serious point

to be made about SGED's pretend

market. The trading that occurred

there does provide a useful guide

for those seeking guidance as to

bow to speculate successfully in the

market
The winner of the contest took a

view of which team was better and
bought call options just ahead of

the market And he kept buying,

reinforcing his ownjudgment with

contracts, when his judgment was
vindicated, the ‘Value” of Ins op-

tions rocketed, and he walked off

with the fist prize of a luxury

weekend [or two in Tokyo.
The strategy was ultra-high risk,

in that the “investor” kept buying
contracts that would have been
worthless if his guess about the

points spread had proved wrong.

He was, of course, ai liberty to take

such risks since his downside was

losing otherwise worthless points,

and perhaps a little face. Real-life

investors will lose their money.
Buying a contract is not the only

way to make money from trading:

sophisticated investors can write

business — that is, sell contracts.

But writing business is only fa
those who are genuinely expert in

the field, and is practically impossi-

ble for individual investors.

Investors who want to play the

option and warrant market in the

real world might be interested in

two recent SGED products. A war-

rant on a basket of four Mexican
blue chips is available, with a life of

one year. This might interest Mexi-
can market bulls.

For bolls of the French insur-

ance market, SGED also hasa war-

rant on four major players in this

sector. The warrant offers the right

to buy at the average price of the

shares traded in mid-November,
and is exercisable through May 18.

1995.

P
RIVATE investors, wor-

ried that the bull runs on
the world's markets may
soon be coming to an end.

are helping fuel record trading in

options. Once the preserve of insti-

tutional investors, options are rap-

idly being developed that cater to

the needs of sophisticated individ-

uals.

Options give buyers the right,

but not the obligation, to buy or

sell securities at prearranged price

within a fixed time frame. For
many investors, their principle at-

traction now is that they enable

purchasers to hedge their exposure

to falling security values without

having to sell the underlying securi-

ties.

Private investors confronting a

bear market can glean tax advan-

tages by buying options to comple-

ment their existing portfolios. For

example, if an investor expects the

value of a stock in his possession to

decline over the short term, be

could buy an option to sell shares

in the company in, say. one mouth
at today's price.

Any subsequent fall in the

share's value would be compensat-

ed for by a rise in the value of this

put option. And the investor would

escape the capital gains liability be

would have incurred if he had sold

the shares.

‘'Investors get to keep their equi-

ty portfolios intact and not incur

any tax.’" said David Stuff, head of

derivative sales at stockbrokers

Barclays de Zoete Wedd in Lon-
don. “The net effect on taxation is

like selling the shares without real-

izing the profits.”

Alternatively, intrepid investors

wishing to back a strong hunch can

buy can options, offering the pros-

pect of much greater returns than

on ordinary securities.

Why? Take a theoretical case of

an option to buy an index at 100. If

the index is at 80 (and tends not

fluctuate by more than 2J points a

day) the option to buy at 100 for

the next three months would prob-

ably be very cheap. The index being

of low volatility, and the market

being a long wav from the buying

price, the contract might be called

“out of the money.” It might there-

fore cost as tittle as, say, 2 per uniL

But what happens if the index

surges up 50 percent to 220? The
option bolder suddenly has a con-

tract costing 2 enabling him to buy
at a profit of 20 fthe difference

between the call price of 100 and
the market value of 120). Thus the

option holder has made a profit of

Now It’s Clear, Right?
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1,000 percent, as opposed to the 50
• would bavtJd have made if

he’d bought the index at 80.
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Tfbe managers ofRobecoNV consider the world

economy to be on the threshold of a period

of sustained non-infJarionary growth. Interest

rates, already low, are likely to go even lower, especially

in Europe. So the long-term outlook for international

equities has seldom been better; and now is the

time to act.

Robeco NV is the flagship international equity

company of the Robeco Group: It aims to achieve a

balance between dividend income and capital growth

by invesring in blue-chip companies with a proven

record of success. To date, assets under management

exceed $5 billion- Not surprisingly, Robeco NV is

often seen as the standard by which other investment

companies are judged.

Over the past ten years, Robeco NV has achieved

an annual average return in US dollars of 15.0%.

Blue-chip equities are always attractive.

Now they are worth an even closer look.

You can reap the rewards of international equities through Robeco NV.

So if you had invested $10,000 in September 1983,

today it would be $40,380.

This underlines the validity of the Group’s long-

term, globally^diversified investment philosophy

For over 60 years, the Robeco Group has given

investors the flexibility to profit from the world's

equity, bond, property and money markets. To take

advantage of growth and investment performance,

wherever it is strongest. Little wonder that assets under

management by the Group are over US$ 25 billion.

A Personal Investment Account with the Robeco

Bank in Switzerland gives you access to this wealth of

investment expertise and to a reliable, confidential

personal service. Now is the time to open one.

7b invest in Robeco NV in particular, or for more

information on managed investmentsfrom Robeco

Bank, fill in the coupon. Or call us in Geneva on

(41) 22-939 0139,
or fax us on {41) 22-341 1392; or

send usyour business card.

To: The Manager, Robeco Bank (Switzerland) S.A., 16 cbemin des Coquelicots, Case Postale 114,

CH-1215 Geneva 15, Switzerland.

D 1 would like to invest in Robeco NV. Please send me an account-opening package.

Please send me more informalion about managed investments from Robeco Bank.
25 126

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms Surname and initials

Age Profession' -

Street . . .
Town

Postcode Country Telephone
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The bank that reflects your own values

The downside risk is that if the

index never moves up. when itae

option contract will expire worth-

less.

This principle applies to call as

weD as put options. The graphs
accompanying this article show' the

moment when the upward or
downward movement of the mar-

ket produce profiL

Options fall into several broad

categories. In addition to buying
lividua!

through currency options. Then he
may even buy currency options for

his own account.”

The London International Fi-

nancial Futures and Options Ex-
change said demand for futures

and options contracts rose to re-

cord highs in October, up 6 percent

from September, the previous re-

cord month, and up 47 percent for

the year. Most of the gain was fu-

with about 70 percent of the op-

tions traded in the United States

and Switzerland, where commis-
sion costs are generally lower and
the markets more liquid. Also, pri-

vate investor interest in Britain re-

mains mostly confined to equity
trades. But demand is rising fast for

other products.

Brokers and analysts are seeing

growing demand for warrants, cer-

tificates issued by companies that

represent options to buy shares at a

specific price before a predeter-

mined date. "Equity warrants are a

big feature this year.” said Mr.
Stuff. “People are looking to get

more bang for their buck and war-
rants allow them more time than

options.”

The .American Stock Exchange
has responded to this rise in de-

mand by listing several warrants in

recent months that are aimed at

private investors, allowing inves-

tors to hedge their exposure toeled by institutional trading, hut

private investors are increasingly overseas equity markets. The most
active, ^aid a spokeswoman for the recent allow investors to partici-

exchange. pate in the Hong Kong market
Private investors account for less through put and call index war-

than 20 percent of equity option rants. There is already an American
transactions on the exchange, the market in warrants based on the

largest futures and options ex- Eurotrack 200 index. Britain's FT-
change in Europe and the third- SE 100 index. France's CAC-40 in-

largest in the world after the two de\. and the Nikkei 225 index of

Chicago exchanges. This compares Japan.

options to buy or sell individt

stocks, private investors may invest

in options on stock exchange indi-

ces, or on currency movements.

Another possibility is fixed income
options, although tn Britain trading

in these has mostly remained the

preserve of institutional investors.

Mr. Stuff is advising clients to

buy index options now. ahead of a
downturn in the world equity mar-

kets. “Shares have been driven

higher this year mostly by market

wide factors like interest rate cuts

and U S. investor interest in over-

seas markets,” be said. So investors

are better off hedging against a

turn in the markets as a whole,

rather than in specific shares.

Andrew Marshall, an associate

director of London-based broker

Derivative Securities Ltd, agreed

that private investors are now look-

ing more at options to protect their

profits. Investors are also using

their familiarity with equity op-

tions as a base for branching out

into other securities, he said. Cur-

.rency options, long popular with

private investors in the United

States, are now increasingly avail-

able in Europe.

“A high net worth individual

running his own company becomes
familiar with using equity options

to enhance his portfolio return,”

said Mr. MarshalL “He will then

start thinking about hedging his

company’s currency exposure

Futures: The Allure of Risk
By Michael D. McNickle

H IGH-RISK commod-
ities futures, offering a

chance to double or tri-

ple an investment, ex-

cite many investors.

Who wouldn’t be attracted

by the prospect of turning S25,000

into S75.0M? Of course there’s a

catch. “Most studies indicate that

most commodities clients lose SO to

90 percent because of a lack of

discipline.” notes a broker with a

major New York investment house.

And that loss comes within the first

year of trading.

Yet with the high interest rates of

the 1980s gone, sophisticated inves-

tor have to a degree returned to

the commodities markets in search

of spectacular profits.

Leverage is the key. Margins—
essentially the percentage of an in-

vestment required to be staked up
front — are currently low. Pre-

wonderfuL unless your trades move Babcock said, there are a number
against you. of things that can help improve the

One investor, who thrives on odds,
risk, recently placed his S35.000 life In addition to placing stops,

savings in extremely high-risk com- which limit the losses if prices go

modi lies investments that include the wrong way. Mr. Babcock urges

every thing from live hogs to Trea- investors to use a “mechanical ap-

sury bills. In three months, he’s proach that takes your emotions

seen his account drop to 525.000, out of il” With hundreds of ihou-

peak at $47,000 and then level off sands of dollars at stake some in-

most recently at 537,000. vestors lose comroL
The majority of investment ad- "Emotions will betray you every

visers would strongly recommend time.” notes Mr. Babcock,

against putting savings that you The specific trading strategy

might need into this sort of specu- may vary depending on the size of

lalive investment, and suggest in- the portfolio, newsletter or other

vestors only use money that they adviser, and the risk tolerance of

can truly afford to lose. the investor. However, most sys-

Bruce Babcock, of Commodity terns are based on “past prices “of

Traders Consumer Report, based commodities over many years aut.

in Sacramento. California, which involve rules that tell the investor

tracks performance of 26 top com- what to do under certain circum-

modity newsletters, said investors stances.

should have a “minimum of Mr. Babcock notes that many of

S 10.000” in their margin account, the commodity trading systems are

and adds that ideally, “$25,000 now available on computer soft-

would be much better." ware that can be put intoa personal

“The more you have, the better computer. Before investing, test the

ferred brokerage customers may your chance of success, because system with a mock portfolio over

pay as little as 4 percent so coni- you have enough to diversify.” time. If it works, and you make
modity futures pack a wallop. An
investor with $20,000 can com-
mand several hundred thousand

dollars worth of trades, which is

There’s noguarantee that follow- money consistently in your simu-

g anyone's advice will make you lated 'account, you’ll be in a muching any
one or the 5 percent of commodity better position to take the next

investors who do well. But. Mr. step.

EUROPEAN' '.W ARRANT FUND

The European Warrant Fund,

managed by INVE5CO
International Limited, a

member of the

l/WESCO Group of

Companies, has

enjoyed

accelerated

growth since the

beginning of the

year.

The Fund invests

in European

Warrants and

offers investors a

geared exposure to

European Equities.

Just look at the

comparison with the

MSCI European Index (an

index that measures the

performance of European Equities).

THE INVESCO EUROPEAN WARRANT FUND IS NOW THE
BEST PERFORMING EUROPEAN FUND*

MSCI European Index

European Warrant Fund
•Source miaopal (offer to offer performance 1/1/93-1/11/93)

+18.95%
+121.83%

To find out how you can shift your European investments into top gear

complete and send us the coupon today.

Accelerated

2 4
growth

Yqu should note that the value of shares can fall as

well as rise and you may not ger bade the amount you
originally Invested.

Past performance >s not necessarily a guide to the future

and in particular, a warrant often involves a high degree or

gearing. This means that a relatively small movement m the

price of the security to which the warrant relates, may result >n

a disproportionately large movement, unfavourable ai well as

favourable, in the pnee o' the warrant.

INVESCO INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

INVESCO House, Grenville Street. St. Helier,

Jersey JE4 STD, Channel Islands.

Telephone: (0534) 731 14 Facsimile: (0534) 68106

To: Customer Services Department
INVESCO International Limited. Invesco House, Grenville Street,

St Helier, Jersey JE4 8TD, Channel Islands.

Please send me bill details of the European Warrant Fund, including a copy of
the prospectus.

NAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

HT271193
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'Junk’ Bonds Stage

Modest Comeback
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By Rupert Bruce

T
HE low yields received

from U.S. Treasury
bonds and bank deposit

accounts have sent many
investors scurrying in search of

higher yields at the cost of security.

To date they have been well-re-

warded and nonin vestment-grade

bonds, often misleadingly called

junk bonds, have given spectacular

capital gaihs as well as high yields.

Mark Watson, a vice president

on die fixed-income syndicate desk

at Salomon Brothers International

in London, said: “In the U.S. Trea-

sury market we have the lowest

absolute rates that we have seen in

decades with long bonds having

been below 6 percent recently.

“So as well as moving along the

yield curve," he added, “you have

seen a move to lower creditworthi-

ness. You have had large funds of

money looking at areas of the mar-

ket that they never used to."

and is too pejorative for many of

these bonds.

Nonetheless, without the lack of

distinction between junk and non-

investment-grade bonds, the out-

standing performance of the last

three years might never have come

to pass. Mr. Molumphy says the

well-publicised junk bond failures

at the end of the 1980s precipitated

a flight to quality and a sharp drop

in the price of noninvestment-

grade bonds. As a result, they were

significantly underpriced and the

opportunity arose for a sharp price

revival.

Another area of the market that

was down and out but where there

The Thrill-Seekiiig Investor

By Michael D/McNickte

o IntemaumaJ Herald Tribune

B
illions of dollars in

gold bullion lie beneath

the seas. Diamonds, em-
eralds, priceless artifacts

^nd works of art are lost in sunken
ships, and stashed cm land in for-

gotten caverns wailing to be found

Eater the world oF treasure hunt-*

mg, where intrigue. nijRafty anti
money meet in the far filing, dan-,

gcroos and relentless pursuit of the
big score.

Source: Salomon Brothers

Bonds:A Wink From Brady

have been some spectacular price

increases is that of “distressed"

B
ONDS from emerging

markets have been
among the best perform-

ers in the last few years,

and some suspect the major gains

are past. The argument runs that

for similar performance in the fu-

ture you will have to go a bit further

and take a big but calnilaieri risk

on nonperforming Third World

debt or bonds denominated in local

bonds. These are generally defined

as bonds that are in default either

because interest payments have

stopped or because the terms of the

bond issue have been breached.

Brady, a former secretary of the

U.S Treasury, to salvage value

from troopexformmg loans.from ronpenonmng loans.

The Brady plan reduces the cost

of servicing debt and uses U.S.

Treasury bonds as collateral for

that debt Mexico was the first

United States, and the Salomon
Brothers Brady Bond Index during

the last three years shows the vola-

tility of the Brady bond index —
measured by standard deviation—
to be slightly less than that of the

other.

V He added that treape hunting,

~by its ‘Srery nature." is “about the

wildest ^retaliation you W 8**

into, except the lottery." . . .

“ : Speculative as salvaging mayo®-
'

sometimes it pays off. Mr. Rsmt

According to Christopher J. Mo-
lumphy. director of high yield re-

search at Franklin Resources, a

mutual fund company based in San

Mateo, California, many mutual

funds investing in high-yield bonds

have returned'about 25 percent a

year to investors during the past

three years.

By high yield he is referring to

“noninvestment grade” bonds
which are those which fall below

triple- B rating in Standard &
Poors' rankings. These are often

called junk bonds, but he says that

the term was coined for some of the

highly geared issues of the 1980s

Mr. Molumphy says that one of

the distressed bonds some investors

are buying is Macy’s. the American
department store. The company
has defaulted and its bonds are

trading at 10 to 40 cents on the

dollar, depending on where they

are in the capital structure. But in

the last month, they have moved up
by about 5 cents.

“There are those who feel that

should the company succeed in

turning around and the economy
succeed in luring around then there

is considerable value in these

bonds,” be said.

But in the high-yielding market
as a whole the risks may be increas-

ing and the potential returns de-

creasing.

currencies.

According to market players

even the occasional private investor

has emerged as a buyer of nonper-

forming debt in recent months. The
apparent appeal is a combination

of high yield and the prospect of

significant capital gains. Similarly,

investors are buying emerging mar-

ket bonds denominated in local

currencies because these have not

been as popular as dollar-denomi-

ated debt in the capital markets

and are therefore cheaper.

Douglas R. Letnpereur, a senior

vice president at Templeton Global

Bond Managers, cites the example
of Mexican government loans to il-

lustrate the point, which revolves

around a plan devised by Nicholas

country to adopt me ttraay plan tor

its debt in 1989 and so convert it

into Brady bonds. Mexico has been

copied by many other Third World
countries and this has opened the

way for their rehabilitation in the

capital markets.

In the four years since Mexico's

noaperforming loans were convert-

ed into so-called Brady bonds, they

have gone from giving an income
yield of 8 percentage points higher
than U.S. Treasury bonds to to-

day's level where they are only 1.8

points higher. The yield has fallen

and bond prices have risen as inves-

tors have become more confident

that Mexico will not default

Local cunency bonds arc higher

risk than dollar-denominated ones

because of the currency element.

For example, an examination of the

Salomon Brothers World Govern-

ment Bond Index, excluding the

Templeton launched a new New
York Stock Exchange-listed vehicle

in September, called the Templeton
Emerging Markets Income Fund,’

it can be up to 35 percent invested

in non-Brady bond loans. Mr.
Lempercur of Templeton says that

these loans make large capital gains

when they become Brady bonds.

Jordan’s ioans are dose to this at

the moment Amman has agreed to

a Brady plan.

Hunters of these fortunes em-
phasize that investing in ueasare-
seeking ventures is extraordinarily
risky. But for those that can truly

afford to lose $25,000 a shot there
are few investments that are more
exciting.

Mel Fisher of Treasure Salvors.

In&, which is based hr Florida, is

regarded asone.of theworld's most
successful salvagers. However
years of litigation and

.
regulatory

activity have made him zdnetant to

talk about investing in treasuretalk aix

Tumting

“I think that’s
1

probabtyillegar
Mr. Fisher said.

“A fund like ours can buy the

loan now as a loan prior to its

exchange into a bond," said Mr.
Lempercur. “Some people ore re-

luctant to do that because it is per-

ceived to be higher risk because the
Ht-al might fall through and the

loan is only being partially ser-

viced. “Jordan is only servicing 35

percent of its loan."
— RUPERT BRUCE

After emphasising that he is not
soliciting funds for such projects,

Mr. Fisher explained -that there is

only a narrow group of people who
are suited for the investment:
“Most of than would probably be
a ‘accredited investor,’ that is

somebody that had in excess Of a
million in assets — not widinding

their house— or else has in excess

of $200,000. a year in income."

sometimes it pays off. mt. nsaa-

-spem years searching for the Nuies-

'

ora SeBora de Atocha,; a treasure-

packed Spanish ship
1

that was part

.

of a fleet caught in a hurricane in

1622, and he eventually found it .

. .
Mr. FiSher notedlhaUhe Marga-

rita (another -ship that went-down

with .the Atocha) is still producing

valuable hems; “yesterday my son

brought in about a half a million

: bucks worth of, emeralds^ -

. The salvaging operations can be

tfift. searchers and to

the investors. Mr. Fisher lost one of

- his sous and a daughter-in-law

when a- boat flipped:over in the

middle of the night: 'And the son

who broiight up tiie emeralds the

other day oncc bumped into a bar-

racuda on the .way up from a dive.

For investors,:the risks may be

less lethal; but quite serious none-

.

thdess. Most treasure-hunting ven-

.

lures take tune,
1

and the money al-

located for recovery can prove to

be msuffirient, setting the stage for

another round, of investment for

tire same project

J Wrangles can also occur when
the loot is found-— Hke antique

.gold and silver, coins — and the

items are offered at a valuation

above what the market will actually

bring. According toa published re-
port, an investor , sued a treasure

nonter because the itemswere val-

ued above what he could get for the

coins; but the treasure hunter re-

ported the payment of the antique

coins to the Internal Revenue. Ser-

and SU6 billion in gold and othebf.

valuables is ritthut about 50 milere

Mexico Adds Spice to International Investors’ Portfolios

By Baie Netzer

M ORE and more in-

vestors are being at-

tracted to Mexican

stocks now that the

U.S. House of Representatives has

approved the North American Free

Trade Agreement (NAFTA). As
analysis predict growth in the Mex-
ican economy of 4 percent or high-

er and stock price gains of 20 to 30
percent over the next year, inves-

tors are eagerly searching for new
opportunities to fill their portfolios

with pesos. The latest in offerings:

opiity derivative products on Mex-
ican stocks, otherwise known asop-

tions and warrants.

The exotic securities are catching

on with institutional investors

whose portfolios are generally

overweighted in Mexican shares as

compared to other Latin American
markets. Those investors can use

sophisticated option strategies to

protect against losses.

In addition, “private investors

are getting excited about Mexican
warrants because they allow them
to speculate," says Fred Laffan.

fund manager for Foreign and Co-
lonial Emerging Markets in Lon-

don.

Because many Mexican broker-

age firms lack the capital to issue

large volumes of warrants. U2».

brokerage bouses are the main sell-

ers of Mexican warrants. Indeed.

U.S. brokerage giant Merrill Lynch

enjoys a virtual monopoly in the

Mexican derivative market, ac-

cording to most experts.

“Other securities firms haven't

wanted to take on the risk of deal-

ing with a counterparty in Mexico
that may run out of money or stock

when they need to do a trade,"

explains Laurie Meister-Mclka,
head of Latin American institu-

tional sales in Merrill’s London of-

fice. But though a New York house
is the primary market maker, the

warrants on Mexican stocks are

listed in Luxembourg and for sale

only to offshore accounts.

stock's price will rise before the

warrants expire. The risk: If the

stock’s price doesn't rise, investors

lose their entire initial investment.

Most of the warrants listed on
Mexican company stocks are so-

called “call” warrants, which allow
sophisticated investors to bet that a

For example, warrants on Mexi-
co's dominant radio and television

company, Televisa, recently sold

for 518.75 and gave investors the

right to buy Televisa's Global De-
sposilaiy Shares (traded over the

counter in Europe recently at 561

per share) for a “strike” price of

545.61. Investors will make a profit

if Televisa’s stock rises above 564
(the combined cost of the warrant

and the strike price) before the war-

rants expire in February, 1996.

To take their profits, investors

can buy Televisa's shares at the

warrant’s strike price and ihen sell

those same shares at the market
price. Bui because the price of a
warrant rises along with the price

of the underlying stock, most inves-

tors amply sdl their warrants at a
profit and don't actually buy the

underlying shares.

Since warrants are usually sold

in minimum lots of 100, the mini-

mum outlay for the Televisa war-

rants at their recent price would be

about 51,875. And if the shares fall

in price and the warrants expire,

investors lose that entire invest-

menL While the risk on Mexican
derivatives is high, those experts

that favor the Mexican stock mar-
ket say warrants offer sophisticated

investors an opportunity to earn

higher retains.

vice at the higher value. So the

investor took a doable whammy:
overvalued treasure, and tax liabil-

ity on the inflated amount
,

Experienced salvagers said that

there are about 30 major treasure

hunters woridwide with roughly a

half dozen ~of them based in the.

United States. Some of them work
exdusivdy on shipwrecks, while

others focus on searches for lost,

fortunes on land, buried under-

ground, stashed in caves, or stolen

by soldiers at war.
.

valuables is ritting. about 50 mile!

sooth of Nantudset island in 240

feet of water.in the wreck of the

RMS Republic. .

.

The Republic, Mr. .Bayerie said,

was probably carrying S3 million of

gold eagle emits when it sunk. He
believes that Ire has just short of

positive proof. that .the treasure is

there, bot ofcourse, until its actual-

ly found, no one can really know.

. How much could one profit if

one got lucky?

Roughly by a 20-4O-1 ratio, if the

gold is onboard and recovered, Mr.

Bayerie said. So a 20 to 1 on the

limited partnerships, 525,000
translates to a cod half million.

Sources: Bloomberg

AH kinds of legal problems -can

surround a treasure find; ranging,

from challenges to the validity cs

the salvager/claim (which Tn
;

tire

. United Stales gives tire finder cer-

tain rights), to questions of owner-

shipami possibfe contestsby insur-

ance companies who may have

paid out on a sunken shipabun-
dred yeare ago and now want con^
pensation from the recovery: 1

The partnerships, Mr. Bayerie

notes, are available in Europe now,

and should be offered inthe United

States next year after a regulatkv#

D filing Is nude with tire Securities^

and Exchange Conumssion.
. Mr. Bayerie has been trying to

getat(hisgofa!forawhi]e.“In 1987

we were 40 feet from where we
shonld'bave been, we were in the

wide lockers” where theyrecovered

some lovely. 1898 Mo6t, but no
! grid. Maybe next time._

. ^Tbe type of inveaor we’re ap-

proaching^ Mr. Bayerie said, “is

someone who can afford to lose

$25.000l"
• - -

• •

Veryfew currencies

are foreign to

ANZ Private Bank

MINT Targets Financials
MINT’S new fund. Mint Guaranteed Global

Financial 2005, is targeted to achieve
substantial medium-term capital growth by
trading an international portfolio of global
financial markets.

Financial markets have always been a key
element of MINT’S programs and the

intention of this new fund is to apply .

MINT’S proven trading approach to a

portfolio of currencies and capital

markets in selected countries

around the world. >^37.JBfik. A

a

The Money Cowrie, a seashell from the Cypraeidae family, was once used as a form of

money in tropical areas. It is one currency which would certainly present a bit of a

headache to the foreign exchange team at ANZ Bank in Guernsey.

Fortunately there are few other currencies where such problems would occur. We
proride a reliable, fast and efficient foreign exchange service in over 25 different

currencies - ideally suited to the needs of people working in a multi-

currency world.

The companies behind
Mint Guaranteed
Global Financial

2005 are:
*s

ppi

Wa&L.-.
• Our full range of highly personalised private

TA banking services also includes a choice of

liiliS interest bearing deposit accounts in 25

j/.: cuJTcncies, foreign exchange facilities and
dealing services. These are complemented by

tax-efficient offshore banking, investment

‘I Management and trust and company formation
^^^^^pervices for the discerning customer.

IlllPPPfsb,
whether you require a drachma, deutschemark, dollar

other currencies) deposit account, or wish to deal in a

nge of currencies for potential capital gam you need look no
ter than ANZ Bank in Guernsey.

01' =-i->

• The Trading
Adviser Mint Investment

Management Company (MINT)
specialises in the futures and currency

markets and has more than 12 years

trading experience. Over this period,

MINT’S performance index shows a

compound annual rate of return of21.4%*

Units are US$ denominated, have no sales
charge, and.may be liquidated monthly.***

For more information, please contact:

London: John Townsend or Brian. Fudge
Fax: +44 71 626 6458, Tel: +44 71 285 3200

Bahrain:Arthur Bradiy orAntoine Massad
Fax: +973 533 078, Teh +973 555288

• The Promoter The E D & F Man Funds
Division has launched more than 50 funds

with US5 1 billion dollars under advice.

Miami: Steve F. PhUUps or SimonAmich
Fax* +1 305 550 9621, Tel: +1 305 559 9700

The Guarantor Barclays Bank PLC
provides a guarantee** of the return of

investors’ initial investment for Units held

at maturity in May 2003.

Tokyo: Matthew Dillon
Fax: +81 5 3238 6527, Teh +81 3 3238 6321

HongKong:Anthony Hall orMargaret Yao
Fax: +852 537 1205, Tel: +852 521 2933

Specev Cypraat

lwnttn Linrueui.

Hdbiut coral ireft

in Tropical tndc-

PadtK.

‘ivNZ JBamnstt wholly owned subsidiary of Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group Limited with branches in over 50 countries world-wide.

THIS FUND IS ONLYON OFFER UNTIL 15 DECEMBER 1993 SO ACTNOW
FAX THIS COUPONTO +44 71 626 6458

For further information please contactJudy Dyke on +44 481 726771,
complete the coupon or write to her at PO Box 194, St. Peter Port,

Guernsey, Channel Islands.

ToJudy Dylce.ANZ Bank (Guernsey) Limited, Private

|

Banking Depr.T. POBch I?4, Sr. Pe:er Port, Guernsey,
N*™

I Channel Islands.

Please will mu send ns iniormjuon on the following tuvieeK Address —
I Foreign Exchange Services m 25 currencies

I
Privsre Banking Services in Guernsey

j

For deposits please specify currency^ ics) required

j

—- —-— Telephone No. —

MINT HrW/C 22/li

Please send me more information on Mint Guaranteed Global Financial 2005 Limited.

Address

Home Phone No.

Work Phone Nd.

Private Banking

I Please provide your phone numberso wemar contactyoo to questions y<*» taay have regardlm this fond anil in „m_ . T
,
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One expat, speaking on condi-

tion of anonynuty, .s«ud that tire

vast sums erf uncounted wealth can

act Eke a giant magnet for money

jauriderers who, .die. source said

might wotk oni -a deal' with a sal-

vages to “find!*,treasures that were

really -planted.- .
The launderer,

llirough iovcstnrent or actual par-

tidpatioo. wodld then .reap (he re-

wards <rf the. “recovered items,

which would then appear as a le-^

OTtimate source of income.

- In another case, the expert said,

offshore companies befieved to be

^^nafia4inteT triedto intervene in

ah established "treastae.- hunter’s

salvage claim, which involved a

substantial sum, in an effort to

muscle in. All of which goes to

show that white treasure hunting

may sound innocent, it’s.a real

business.

. -And those who .gel into it these

day^ some salvagers sakL, do it for

.pore speculation. They note, that

with tightened rules on tax shelters,

people who purchase: a limited

partnership aren’t looking for

breaks. Rather. Eke in gambling,

they are looking to hit itbig.

• Martin^Bayene ofMaritime An-

alysts^ Group, based in Vineyard

Haven,' Massachusetts, - said bis

treasure bunting company believes

somewhere between $500 miffion
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Even in Bad Times,
RussiaNeeds Phones

By Ann Brocklehurst
tfic city’s mayor, holder of the re-
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ETERSBURG Loqg Dis-
tance Intv the company
tolled as “the first Russian

cqmffoppartiinity” when
it began trading over-thc-coonwr

"in the United States earlier this

Tear, has recovered froxn last
month's coup attemptand is facing
.next months ejection, with its

share-price intact.lt traded inNew
York at about 512 tins week, up

. -ton: about 58 during the failed

•
putsch and-an issue puce of $735

" JasiFebruary.

•' Ibetidt nwcSved fr investing in'
’ Russia does ' not appeartohave
^deterred investors vrtio bdieve that

'phones thatwodebove become one”
' offie basicjKcenxtincfpost-Cold
,War _Hfe. And the current disen-

^djantiitentwith eastern and central
" Enrope is: also attracting bargain

;
burins who bdieve that the long-

Petasbtag Long Distance is ex-
tremelygood.

Stephen Bamfard, based intdn-
. don and runs GFM International

. Investors for tbe U.S.insurer Met-
ropolitan Life, is pursuing a strate-

’
gy ofinvesting» Eastern and Cen-

r-tral Enrope by baying- into
with anrifirant Inler-

maining IQ percent
1 Mr. Bamfard acknowl-Ahhough]

edges than isa risk that Rnssia~wfll

become “nonfonctianaT and tbe
company couM be seized, be is at-

tracted by the strong demand for

in good times ami in

"People do need to phone peo-

pte," be observed. "It’s not a ques-
tion of ‘Will anyone want to use
it?" . .

' -
- “Even if you want to have a
riot," be added, "yon ring up your
friendtofind outwhoe thenot is."

While Petersburg Long Distance

is an ambitious newcomer that

emerged only two years ago, after

talting over both the shdt and the

Tbro^StodcExciiangelisting(it

trades in Toronto as wdl as on
NASDAQ) of a Omartfon health

- care company, there are also some

Source: Bloomberg
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Petersburg Lang Distance, with
itsheadquarters in Londonand To-
ronto, carries out its narin business

. through its 50 percent slake inlte-
‘
-terStar, a Russian company set up

’‘to providelocal, national amlinier-

*'nationalphone- services in.SL Pe-

tersburg. It is run in prutiiefsliip

with the local phone company,
holder of a 40 percent stake, and

with ajoint venture established by

tides in an the
PeterStar's international traffic

is carrwdbya British Tdeccunjoini

venture that has tns*»flafl an earth

station to hnk phone services by
satellite. And much of PeterStars

equipment, software and services

areprovidedby GECFtessey Tete-

xonmmnications, 60 percent-
owned It GEC PLC in London
and Siemens AGof Germany.
The chairman, of Petersburg

Long Distance, Rupert GaUkra-

Pratt, describes his operation as

“the loon between the subscriber

and tbekng distance carrier:" It

takes the callsupto its internation-

al gateway in London where they

arc then forwarded by other fiber-

optic channels or satellite.

White the campany’-S license is

not exclusive andishmited to five

years, Mr. GalHers-Pratt empha-
sizes that his is the only joint ven-

ctinffinth;tore interconnecting with the local

-line business telephone ex-
change in SL Petersburg and be
hopes the success of this invest-

ment willpeaudade the authorities

to mat it a lone-term license.

the company's current business

cheats include American Express,

Proctor St Gamble, DHL, Volvo,

the British Consulate and the U.S.

Commerce Department, all of

whom must pay their Nils in hard
currency. Government and local

businesses are targeted for future

growth.

Feteffitar expects its revenues to

rise fitom almostnothing in 1992 to

more than $250 million within four
years. Mr. Bamford called that a
conservative estimate, as it is based

on, annual revenue per customer,

an the new 200,000-hne exchange,

ofjust over 51,250 per year. He sees

$2,000-55,000 as more plausible.

In other projects, PetexStar is in-

stallingbain currency international

pay phones throughout the city

which wifi be operated with credit

region, sees great potential.

He says the gen
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UND investing is

posed to be rebtr

safe, because it

riA But in tight

now almost any investment play is

hot—
-

partly because of an econo-

‘my winch, despite sdmd cortiing,

features agrowm rateofl4pen»d
and urban mflutirm gallnping
ahead at 22 pexcenL^ Most Cnina-

related ngwhiM available to for-

eigners are perforating weH And
soddenly, aka% with more inves-

tOTi, Ihoe arc a great many mere
places toput a wave of money ear-

marked for <T»na.

"Wecouldhave raisednK»ethan
SI taffion," said Tenqtirton Fund
ManagementsMvkMobiasdflm.
group’s recent launch of tile Tem-

OiinaWbdd Fund. “People
begging ns for shares, but
was some concern about

whetherwe could invest it riL”

An investment appetite for Chi-

na that makes seoae on kng-tenn

fnndimflDtabwaspartiaByfeyan-
sfltie far igntting Hong Xmt
stock market in the late October

Southeast Asian equity errnption

that canied the Hasg Seng mdex
along todizzyingnewaeights along

with markets in Thailand, Malay-
sa, Indonesia and the Pbilippines.

WHle much of the action fo-

cused on China-sensitive Hong
Kong hbe chips, bypassing Chi-

na’s own fledgling markets and
their “B-shares," non-yuan-de-

• nominated shares available to for-
-ri^aera

,
the pqinHity display has

brightened the oodook for China
funds across the bond.
Anafystsletued Beging would be

tempted to shut down its economy
with the draconianmeasures it em-
ployed, in 1989 — no credit, no
imparts— when it needy stopped
its economy in its tracks.

However, signs- - flijpn has
coded, without freezing, its econo-

my while taking major steps to

deepen reforms have prompted in-

fluential strategists like Morgan
Stanley’s Barton Biggs to become,

in Mr. Biggs's worm “maximum
bullish" on China’s prospects.

“Theproblem remains the depth

of the n^to,^aaiM BfflSun^v^o

Fundof Moqpm*(xrcofell Invest-

ment Management (Asia). “We
need aboot 100 companies to give

stock (tickers like us something to

weak with. We also need much
greater liquidity in the B-shares."

Fundmanagers who were able to

get an ulUytim of any one of five

jicw Chinese shares, including

Tkingtao Brewery, Shanghai Petro-

chemical, Beiren Printing or
Guangzhou Shipyard, have bene-

fited man stratospheric early per-

formances.

Giant Maanshan Iron & Steel

Gx, tbe most recent arrival of a
batch of nme rhitwnp. companies
destined for Hong Kong trading,

saw hs shares shoot up by 60 per-

cent on their first day of trading.

Increased appetite for Chm* in-

vestment and deepening reform
across the economic spectrum bode
well for China fundsm general, but
to suggest 1994 will be all dear
sailing would be premature: For
every Barton Biggs saying “buy,"
two Hoag Kong observers will say

“long-term buy."
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A Unique Investment Opportunity

SPRINGBflNK
SINGLE MALT CASK OFFER

As featured In the Money Report 20/11/93

Calk 071-589-2020 orfax 071-581-0250

Ifyou’re considering! investment in

emerging markets, then consider the

newfund from Fidelity. It gives you the

chance to capitalise on opportunities in

the world's most dynamic economies

with ah experienced partner - Fidelity,

the world's largest independent invest-

ment organisation;

In volatile stockrznukets Kite these,

. research end. resources are the key to

success. From our network of offices

covering; Asia, Larin America and

Enrope, we at fidelity take a hands-on

approach, constantly investigating

investment opportunities for ourselves.

Such is onr success that

Fidelity organisation

already manages US$5 biZEon in

emerging stockmarkets.

Ifyou would Eke more information,

call us, free of charge, from any of the

countries below. If you live elsewhere,

please use the UK number or post or

fine tbe coupon.

Why Emerging Markets?

77% ofAc wodd’s population Eve ia these

-18 ofthe wodd’s^O large* economies are

• EmergingMarkets -

They are enjoying rapid economic growth,

and same specacalae xo&znazket returns

Batata 800574

France 05908213

Netherlands 000226443

Btipum

Germany

Norway

07B11 7588

0130 61 92 06

06011063

Sp*i 900964476 Kong Kong 8461000

UCttor other countries} 44782777377
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By Conrad de AenDe

cards and phone cards paid for in

dollars. Ruble pay phones are

planned as soon as implemra ration

becomes “economically practica-

ble.”

Earlier tins month, Petersburg

Long Distance announced an
agreement to invest in a joint ven-
ture that will operate ceOular and
mobile telephone systems in Ka-
zakhstan. While such a deal may
fail to impress those who are even

more skeptical about the economic

fameofKazakhstan than they are

about that of Sl Petersburg, Mr.
Bamford, an enthusiast about cer-

tain mineral and (til projects in the

says the general air of pessi-

mism about investment in

and Central Europe is fully reflect-

ed in current prices, and Prtersburg

Long Distance is available at a 90
percent discount to the value else-

where in tbeworld. “We’renot ask-

ing it to be on the same multiple as

ATT," he said. “If it moves to a 70
percent discount, then you’ve done
wdL"

I
T'S daring to take a flyer on
a country where the presi-
dent and tbe parliament
shoot at each other. All tbe

same, the British fund company
Framlington Group expects to
raise 550 million to 575 million of
institutional money for its Russian
Investment Fund," in spite of the
October shootout between Presi-
dent Boris N. Yeltsin and the Sovi-
et-era parliament.

That hefty sum could wakf the
Framlington fund the largest
pooled investment in Russia. The
fund statisticians at Micropal esti-

mate that all the retail emerging
market funds they trade have to-

gether invested just under S10 mil-
lion in the country.

While it is difficult for smpn in-

vestors to put money into Russia,
funds for that purpose will likely

come along soon, as they have for

other countries in what used to be
called the East Bloc. There is, for

instance, a Hungarian investment
trust traded in London with £64
million (594 million) in assets, and
a smaller fund that buys shares in

both halves of what was Czechoslo-

vakia.

Those who pul up 5100,000 to

buy into the Russia fund — the
minimum that Framlington ac-

cepts—wiU find formidable obsta-

cles, including the lack of basic

legal and financial structures com-
mon in the West, such as a stock

exchange and a functioning bank-

ing system.

Framlington plans initially to in-

vest throughjoint ventures with lo-

cal companies, especially those

with hard-currenev revenues. The
fund's chairman. Michel HaskL is

sure he will find plenty to choose

from.
“There are 3500 companies al-

ready privatized," he said. “These
are400joint ventures starting every

month. There is such a pressure for

liquidity that a stock market is

starting unofficially and will be up
in six months."

Despite the political and eco-

nomic upheaval in Russia, Framl-
ington's executives think the risks

have been overstated and the re-

ward potential underestimated.
There is. the company said in a

presentation on the fund earlier

this year, “an historic window of

opportunity."

Then tanks started firing on par-

liament.

No problem, said Mr. Haski.

who insists his team saw tbe whole
thing coming. “We were saying the

confrontation between Yeltsin and
parliament would be ended by Oc-
tober; it was inevitable," he de-

clared. “The fact that the blood-

shed was limited to Moscow is a
very good sign; it could have

turned into a civil war."

Dan Smaller of Tubman Broth-

ers is high on the idea of investing

in Russia, or at least on tbe idea of

Framlington investing in Russia.

He calls the fund “a fantastic idea;

my hat’s off to the guys.”

“I think they’ll be very success-

ful," he added. “There are a lot of

attractive opportunities there, and
Framfington is an excellent fund

management group."

As attractive as Russia may be,

t airman Brothers, for now, any-

way, chooses to watch from a dis-

tance. “We’re very interested in the

development of a potential
bourse,” he said, but his company
wiH stand aside “until there’s more
of a sense of what the stock ex-

change will look likeand what form
shares will take.”

And then there are the nagging

economic matters. As the risk-dis-

closure statement of the fund’s of-

fering memorandum notes, the

country is deeply in debt, has a
currency that erodes in value nearly

constantly, and suffers from rising

unemployment and falling real per-

sonal incomes.

It notes, too, that there is no
assurance that the economic and
political reforms that have been un-
dertaken will succeed. Further-

more, it states that "Russian busi-

nesses do not have any recent

history of operating within a mar-
ket-oriented economy. . . . Compa-
nies in Russia are characterized by
a lack of experienced management,
modem technology and a sufficient

capital base with which to develop

and expand their operations.'’

That’s afl.

Well, it’s enough to keep com-
peting fund management compa-
nies out of the country, although

they say tepidly that someday they

may take a chance. A representa-

tive of one said her company had
just launched a fund that “can go to

Russia riiould the manager find

anything suitable to invest in."

The chief executive officer of an-

other remarked; “We’ve looked at

Russia, and it’s an interesting situa-

tion from an investment point of

view, but at this time we don’t have

any plans to invest in Russia. We
don't think this is the right tune to

do it.”

One reason other funds may not

be so quick to commit cash to Rus-
sia is that the development process

mav be a very slow one. Peter KraJ-

jic of McKinsey& Co„ writing in a

company report, says of the East

European states: “It wQl take them

not 10 years to catch up with the

West, as many believe, but 50 or 40.

. . . Russia, forexample, would take

45 years at a hefty 7percent growth

rate. Growth like this calls not only

for resources, which they have, but

also — and more important — for

management skills and the right

attitudes, which they do not."

James Lister-Cheese, a strategy

assistant at Morgan Stanley spe-

cializing in Eastern Europe, is one

who questions the wisdom of bet-

ting mg on Russia. His reasoning is

that tiie success of Mr. Yeltsin's

economic reforms depends on his

political success, which is far from

assured.

“That sounds like a reasonably

bold play because at the moment,

although Yeltsin’s reform team

look to be strong proponents of

market reform, it’s not sure yet

whether the regions will give him a

strong mandate for that reform,”

he observed.

poHtit

Octet

And then there is the matter of

stitical reform. As the events of

)ber— and ofmost of its histo-

ry— have shown, Russian leaders

don’t have a gentle touch.

“The big conflict ofjudgment is

whether Yeltsin is going to be a

democratic leader or an autocratic

one," said Mr. Lister-Cheese. “We
have seat him use force, even

though he has denounced the use of

force. In reality, in the longer term,

it will be difficult for him to retain

purely democratic processes."

BRIEFCASE

Feminist Fund Targeting
Women With $25,000 Plus
The growth of so-called ethical investing

shows the public is in a buying mood alien a
politically correct investment cranes down
the pike. Now there’s another one: The
Women’s Equity Mutual Fund.

This fund, managed by Pro-Conscience
Funds, a tiny California management com-
pany, invests in companies it deems to have

hiring, advancement and benefit policies fa-

vorable to women. The no-load fund, intro-

duced in October, has accumulated a mere
5250,000 in assets, but its managers hope to

have 510 million after a year. That would
allow the management company to break

even.

“Our target market iswomen that make at

least 525,000 a year and are between 25 and
75 years old," said Unda Pei, president of

Pro-Conscience. But finding those women,
or having them find the company, won’t be
easy. “We’re marketing through women’s

organizations. Because we’re so smalL we
don’t have an advertising budget, so we’re

rdying on word of mouth.”
Pro-Conscience was founded in May and

this is its first fund.

From Prudential Securities,
A Guide to American Taxes

it you
ened manager and still make abuck, Ms. Pd
sites the Domini Social Index, which trades

the performance of 400 companies deemed
to be on the ethics vanguard. Since its incep-

tion three and a half years ago, she said, the

index has beat tbe Standard & Poor’s 500.

Among the fund's 20 or so holdings are

BancOne, Rubbermaid, The limited and
Silicon Graphics.

“Our goal really is to providewomen with

a vehicle to start them investing, one that

invests in companies favorable to women in

the workplace/* Ms. Pd said.

For more information on the fund, which
has a $2,500 minimum investment, call (800)

424-2295 toll-free in the United States, or

(415) 296-9135 from elsewhere.

Prudential Securities is offering a free tax-

planning guide intended to help Americans
and foreigners who pay taxes in the United

States to figure out where they stand and
what to do under the Clinton-inspired Tax
Code revisions.

The guide goes over the effects of changes
in tax rales, which Prudential points out are

30 percent higher marginally for those in the

top bracket. It also discusses the effects of

changes in the rules for the alternative mini-
mum tax and for taxation of Social Security

benefits.

Portions of the guide are devoted to in-

vestment- and tax-planning strategies and
there isa chart that allows easyconversion of

tax-free yields into taxable equivalents.

For a copy of the guide, write to: Pruden-
tial Securities. PO Box 5001, Clifton, NJ
07015.

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL INTERNATIONAL

Ifour analysis

points to a move

awayfrom home,

were happy to

go with it.

“The only investment certainty is the certainty of

change," observes Carole Judd. Providence Capitol's

Research Manager, “and the most profound changes

often throw up the greatest profit opportunities.

“Take the shift of manufacturing capacity

from the West to the Far East, for example. Bad news

for the UK trade balance, perhaps - but recent years

have seen our managed funds extract some marvellous

equity returns from the emerging Asian economies.

The Thai, Korean and Hong Kong markets have all risen

more than 500% over the last decade.

"The key to exploiting global change." explains

Mrs Judd, “is flexibility. With a thoroughly international

client-base, we've no reason to be permanently tied to

large UK or US equity positions. If our top-down analysis

suggests those markets offer good value, we’ll buy into

them. But we're just as happy buying in Seoul or

Bangkok, as in London and New York. We’re also very

happy to move heavily into cash at times when good

value is particularly elusive."

Providence Capitol International 's funds can be

accessed via a wide range of unit-linked life assurance

products. To find out more about our investment

philosophy and our international investment funds

and products, return the coupon - or speak to your

Financial Adviser.

PROVl
CA

The International Investment Specialists
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I would like to find out more about Providence Capitol International's funds and products.
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SPORTS
A Black-arui-Blue Battle

Oilers and Steelers Fight for Division Lead

New York Tima Serrtce

STEELEBS (6-4} at OILERS (6-4): KEY STAT:

Pittsburgh coach Bill Cowber is 2-0 vs. Houston;

Houston's Garv Brown has 360 rushing yards in last

two games. COMMENT: Bodies will be flying and

plenty of nasty blows will be dispensed in this black-

and-biue battle for first place in the AFC Central. The

Steelers have 26 interceptions of Warren Moon, most

by any club. They play him well but the X factor is

back Gary Brown. He has speed, good moves and

strong legs. Pittsburgh is one of the league’s best

tackling teams, but bringing down Brown wiif be a

challenge. So will winning this game in the noisy

dome. Oilers by 3^.
BILLS (8-2) at CHIEFS (7-3): KEY STAT: Buffa-

lo's Thurman Thomas needs 38 rushing yards for fifth

straight 1,000-yard season: Kansas City’s Joe Mon-
tana has not faced the Bills since 1983. COMMENT:
Montana could return from his hamstring injury,

which would make this matchup marquee in every

way. He had better run from end Bruce Smith and

keep running . The Chiefs and Bills are headed on a

one-way street to a huge playoff matchup and this is a

EAGLES (4-6) at REDSKINS (2-8): KEY STAT:
Eagles' six-game losing streak longest since seven in

*83; Redskins ran 29 times and passed 40 times in loss

to Rams. COMMENT: When was the last time Phila-

delphia met Washington this late in the season and the

game had little apparent impact on the divisional race?

It has been a rough season for both teams, with both

riddled by injuries to key players and suffering be-

cause their replacements simply have not made
enough big plays. Expect the Redskins to return to a

run-first philosophy on which it built superior teams

and for the Eagles' defense, suspect vs. the run, to have

problems shutting down that attack. Washington

rookie back Reggie Brooks should shine and so should

the Redskins in a rare reversal and return of fortune.

Redskins by 2Vi.

NFL MATCHUPS

preview. If Neil Smith is not fully recovered from his

ankle injury, the Chiefs are in trouble. With Smith and

Derrick Thomas providing the pass rush, the gome win

swing on the Bills' passing game vs. the Chiefs' sec-

ondary. Dale Carter. Kevin Ross, Albert Lewis and

the rest of the Chiefs’ agile and hard-hitting cover guys

make the critical plays that keep the Chiefs alone atop

their division. Chiefs by 3&
BRONCOS (6-4) at SEAHAWKS (5-5): KEY

STAT: Denver has lost six of its last seven in Seattle;

Seahawks have 165 points, 25 more than scored all last

season. COMMENT: Denver gets into the Kingdome
and can't bear, can't make its audibles. misses calls on

defense, gets outplayed and loses. But not this time.

Everyone knows about Cortez Kennedy (10 tackles in

each of his last two games) and the resL of the Sea-

hawks' rugged defense, but it is the Seattle offense that

is improving under Rick Mirer. Improving, but still,

Seattle's 165 points scored ranks 21st in the league.

Denver, however, leads the AFC in points scored with

266. Watch Shannon Sharpe, the other Sharpe. Ster-

ling’s brother, at tight end for Denver, having a career-

best season. Broncos by 2£.
RAIDERS (64) at BENGALS (0-10): KEY STAT:

Raiders 58-29 vs. AFC Central. 16-6 vs. Cincinnati;

Bengals have no players with more than two intercep-

tions. COMMENT: Somehow, the Raiders have
wound up playing in Cincinna ti’s Riverfront Stadium
for three straight seasons. The Bengals last year

tripped them by 24-21 in overtime, but the Raiders

usually love this site and love seeing the Bengals: I A
has won four of the last five meetings regardless of

where they were played. Little will change. The Raid-

ers’ quick, aggressive defense and strong pass rush will

give Cincinnati fits. And the Raiders' speedy receivers

should outrun and outplay the Bengals’ young second-

ary. Oddsmakers favor the Raiders by 10 points.

JETS (6-4) at PATRIOTS (1-9): KEY STAT: Jets

have allowed league-low 11 sacks; Patriots' defense

has allowed only three touchdowns in last 12 quarters.

COMMENT: The Jets have shown at least one partic-

ularly strong trait this season: When they get near the

BUCCANEERS (3-7) at PACKERS (64): KEY
STAT: Tampa Bay allowed four touchdown passes to

Sterling Sharpe in 37-14 loss to Green Bay in Week 8;

Buccaneers' linebacker Hardy Nickerson has 128

tackles. COMMENT: If you saw Tampa Bay beat

Minnesota, if you could have changed the Tampa Bay
uniforms to, say. gold and red, you could have sworn
that you were watching Jerry Rice, John Taylor & Co.
The Buccaneers' receivers«wwHg tremendous, over-the-

bead, behind-tbe-head, under-the-coverage and deep
catches that were not easy. They held on. Horace
Copeland is a wonder to watch, averaging 30.5 yards

per catch. The Tampa Bay defense, sparked by Nick-
erson. continues to improve. Hey, Tampa Bay is on its

way, coach Sam Wyche said. He is building for the

long hauL It is a long hauL Packers by 13.

BROWNS (5-5) at FALCONS (4-6): KEY STAT:
Cleveland is 22-24 in domes, 41-41 vs. NFC; Atlanta's

Bobby Hebert has 15 touchdown passes. COM-
MENT: “Things could get tough from here on," said

Geveland defensive tackle Michael Dean Peny. “This

is ugly.” He was talking not only about the Cleveland

loss to Houston bat also the Browns' fans venting their

frustration at coach BiU Bdidrick in angry fashion.

Things are looking rosier for the Falcons, who have

won four of five since Deion Sanders returned. The
Atlanta win over Dallas proved the Falcons might
have been worthy of a playoff bid with a better start.

The Falcons say they can still make it by winning the

last six. A taD order. A nice try here. Falcons by 7.

CARDINALS (3-7) at GIANTS (7-3): KEY STAT:
Cardinals have dropped nine straight at Giants; Giants

an NFC-besi 7-1 in conference. COMMENT: Phoenix

enters with an extra week of rest due to the bye week. It

could prove an edge that, initially, gives New York
problems. This is the type of game where Phoenix might

start fast and fizzle late. Plenty of Rodney Hampton
early, middle and late is the answer. It is a good test, too,

for the Giants' defense after the way it took advantage

of Philadelphia. Phoenix is in similar company with the

Eagles. For another week, the Giants enjoy first place in

the NFC East. Giants by 8.

LINCOLN, Nebraska — Top
ranked .Nebraska scored two

toudKkjWns in a 13-second span an

FridaytobrealpaftnHth-qu^Ta'tie

and score a 21-7 triumph over No.

16 Otiahoma in UJ5. college foot-

ball. V - •

Tommie Frazier threw an 11-

yard touchdown pass 46 Abdul

Mohammad, *md 13 seconds later

CalvinJones ran in fora scare. The

U-0 Cornhiudcers, completed then

first undefeated . regular season

since 1983 ahdKkdy assured them-

the Longhorns Thursday night to

wto the Somhwest Ctafeumoe titfe.

with their 22d straight league ,w-

toty. That tnean^7Nai, 8. Tcxas

A&M w31 take a third straight .trip

to the Cotton Bowi.' •
'

selves of playing in a national title

game rax New Year’s Day. The
Conthn^kers have already clinched

aberth in the Orange Bowl and are

the top ™"i in the bowl coalition.

Nebraska completed its Big

Eight schedule at 7-OwhiJe Oklaho-

ma fell to &3 and 4-3-. The. loss

prevented the Sooners from clinch-

ing a third place finish and a berth

in the Aloha BowL .

-* Freshman LeelamL-McEIroy

jump-started theAggieswiih a.IQS-

yard kickoff return in the second

quarter. Bat late in tiregraretbe

Longhorns, down, lff-^yfcrein po-.

shkm to take the lead, driving to

the Aggies' 2 with 6:55 topldy,

- Texas (5-5-L 5-2SWQhsd bcea

naming the ball, well, -but on

fourtb-audrl Dennis Afleri inter-

cepted Shea.Moan's past,. The
Aggies (10-1, 7-0) sealed it. when
Rodney Thomas ran 54yards to set

up a 20-yard field goal byTory
Venetoulias with 53 seconds ML /

North Carolina 38, Dote 24: In

Chapd HB, North Carolina, Leon

Johnson, rushed for 142 yards and

scored four toudidowns to break

the Atlantic Coast Conference sto-

Georgta 43,'Georgb Tedi IK In

Atlanta, Georgia quattobacfrEric

Zeier broke Southeastern Confer-

.

encerecords for single-season pass-

ingand total offense. . .

' ” "
:

%,-«5

Tknl K. But&Myact Taag-IHutr

Dallas’s Leon Lett (78) helped force a fmnble by MiamPs Terry Kirby in the first quarter; bid Lett’s

error at the end of the game gave the Dolphins a second try at the field goal they needed to win.

as toe Tar Heels beat Duke. It was

Barry Wilson's last game as coach

of tire Bine Devils.

North Carolina (10-2, 6-2ACQ
finished second in the conference

for the first time since.1986. North
Carolina may go to the Fiesta, Sug-

aror Gator boms. Duke finished 3-

8, mriiiding 2-6 in die ACC; Wil-

son, who announced Nov. 1 that he

would resign, completed bis four

years, at Duke at 13-30-1..

Johnson, who rushed 24 times,

scared on a 29-yard pass in toefirst

quarter and on runs of 9,' 10-and 5

yards. His lak two- touchdowns
came in the. third quarter '• after

Duke ptilled to 21-14 at halftime.

TexasAAM H.Texas 9: In Col-

lege Station, Texas, die Aggies beat

* liayjHI I XVl^m iMO lWiiiywnr

ed 28 of 41 for 328 yards and. one

tocdhdDW^h^huB^^pigs-^

F1anda*s Shane Matthews, set the

oMrecrarislastywrr.

LorasriBe 28, Tuba 0: in 'Tulsa,

Oklahoma, AnthonyShdman took

over the woridoaid when quarter-

back Jeff Rrohm west down with

an irrjnxy; rushing for 126 yards and

a touchdown for Lonisvifie; -

Marty Lowe threw a 57-yard

touchdown passto Kerin .Cook

. with 8:51 left tojput tiregamedurof

reach, but the Cardinals (B-3)Joept

;

control all game with ^xdznan,'

who had seven first-down carries.

.
The Golden Hurricane T4-6-1) t

had the baS ihside toe. LouuviDe 28
four times, but. faded an three. -•

fourth-down plays and Gus Frer-.

otte wias intercepted at the 3 on a
badly undcrlhrown pass. !- |»

end zone, they not only smell it, they get to there. The
Jets have scored on 30 of 33 trips inside the 20 (24
touchdowns, six field goals). New York should get

plenty more opportunities to cosh to, especially wuh
New England snowing improvement but not enough
muscle to turn back most offenses. Six of the Patriots'

nine losses have been by four or fewer points. The Jets

should provide relief from that agony while creating

new ones for the Patriots.TheJets have alreadybeaten
them by 45-7 in Week 4. Jets by 4*6.

SAINTS (64) at VIKINGS (5-5): KEY STAT:
Saints' RenaldoTurnbull leads NFC to sacks with 1 1;

Vikings' Anthony Carter has three straight 100-yard

receiving, games. COMMENT: Minnesota was abso-

lutely outplayed, oulhil and picked apart to an embar-
rassing loss (nationally televised) to Tampa Bay. New
Orleans was simply whipped by San Francisco. Both
of these teams on offense can at limes appear to a slow

crawL Both teams are licking their wounds and want a

rebound. Minnesota gets it because it is playing at

home, because it can match the Saints’ defense and
because on offense, it can outscore the struggling

Saints. Vikings by 3.

49ERS (7-3) at RAMS (3-7): KEY STAT: San

Francisco has won six straight at the Rams’ home field

and. overall 1 1 of last 12; LosAngeles receiver Henry
Bland has 40 catches, only one for touchdown. COM-
MENT: “We've always been a team that peaked later

to the season," said 49ers receiver Jerry Rice. “We
hope that is what is happening now. We’ve got talent

on this team. We’ve sttil got something prove. The
Samis game was the biggest of my career because it

was the first time this group under these rircumstances

had a chance to make a mark. And that’s what we
did." To the tune of 42-7 over the Saints. The Rams
are next. 49ers by 15.

Dolphins Con Thank Cowboysfora Second Chance

CHARGERS (4-6) at COLTS (3-7): KEY STAT:
San Diego managed only 59 rushing yards to loss to

Raiders; Indianapolis's Reggie Langhome first in

AFC with 719 receiving yards. COMMENT^ This
season has gone nothing lure tbe Chargers had envi-

sioned. Of course, the Chargers aren't playing a fifth-

place schedule like they did to '92. The results simply
are not the same due to that and inconsistency at
quarterback. For the Colts, theanswers are never easy.

They are making their first Monday night appearance
in seven years. They have the pass offense that can
rattle the Chargers. But it is the Chargers’ defense that
will likely do the most damage, It ranks second to

NFL rush defense (82.6 yards allowed per game).
Look for Leslie O'Neal to add to his tram-high sack
total of eight. Chargers by 3.

These NFL matchups were prepared by Thomas
George of The New York Times. Odds were provided by
Harrah's.

By Thomas George
New York Times Senior

IRVING, Texas — On a frigid

afternoon of drizzle, steel snow
and rain, and on a field covered

with enough snow that the hash
marks could barely be seen, tbe

Miami Dolphins and the Dallas

Cowboys played a Thanksgiving

Day game where the table could

not have been set with more unusu-

al drama.

Dallas thought it had won
Thursday’s game.

Twice to the final five minutes.

ahead by 14-13, the Cowboys made
huge defensive plays that appearedhuge defensive plays that appeared

to seal the victory. The first was

safetyJames Washington's crunch-

ing tot that forced a fumble by tbe

Dolphins rookieTerry Kirby at the

Miami 30 with 4 minutes 19 sec-

onds left. After that, Dallas missed

a field goaL

The second was Dallas's block of

a 41-yard field-goal attempt to the

game's final seconds. After the

block, by Jimmie Jones, the ball

rolled and rolled—and guess who
touched it at the Dallas 1?

Leon Lett, he of Super Bowl
fame, be who fumbled a would-be

touchdown on a fumble return at

the goal line to the Soper Bowl last

January when be was chased down
by Buffalo receiver Don Beebe.

Now, after Lett had touched it

and Miami's Jeff DeQenbach had
recovered it, the Dolphins got the

ball back for another field-goal try,

this one from the Dallas 19-yard

line. Fete Stoyanovich nailed itand
nailed Dallas to the wall with a 16
14 Miami victory as time expired.

Miami now owns the National

Football League's best record at 9-

2. Dallas slipped to 7-4
This was a crazy, crazy game

with a fitting finish.

It was a game in which Dallas

rookie Kevin Williams emerged as

both a receiver and a puni-retum
threat. He scored aD of the Cow-
boys’ points except the conver-

sions.

It was a game in which Keith

Byars showed his mettle, running

and catching all afternoon as if he
were playing to sunshine on a
scorched field. It was a game in

winch both teams were strongon
defense, on a field where gaming

traction and maintaining it seemed
nearly impossible. It was 32 de-

grees Fahrenheit (zero centigrade)

out there, but only 19 Fahrenheit

(mtous 12 centigrade) including

the wind drifl.

Miami's victory could weak vol-

umes about which team is the one to

beat in the American Football Con-
ference— and possibly beyond.

“We’Ve lost two to a row to start

the season, and we’ve lost two in a
row now," said Dallas CoachJimmy
Johnson. “Than is no reason we
can’t pul another streak together.

“The play by Lett, it was a mis-

take and we all make ’em and it’s

part of the game. There were hun-

dreds of mistakes pmdfr to the ball

game before that Itjust so happens

that that came al tbe end anditwQT
be remembered as the one that cost

us the ball game.”

Steve DeBerg led tbe Dolphins

on theirfinal drive with confidence

and fmishedlhegame with24cam-

;

ptetionsin41 pass attemptsfor287

yards and two interceptions. \

The first half finished with tire

two teamsrazor-doseto totalyard-

age—Dallasgained 179yardsand
Miami 178 —- but it was the Cow-
boys who lfcd, 14-7, thanks to WUr
Hams
Miami got tilings started when,

on fim-and-10 at theDolphins’ 23,

Ddfcrg handed the baD to ByatsL

He ran for a77r-yard touchdown,

the longest of his career, which'

gaveMfflnna7-0kadwith7:46 left

.

in the first quartet..

Byars’s longest touchdown run

before tins one was 52 yardvwith
Philadelphia ini 988.

Miami finished the half with -97

4-yard scoring strike to WHGams/
WITHaim entered tine game with 7
catcbesfpr 49 yards and^too recefe-

tog toodidowns. Hehad scored 2

toochdownsonrevose rims anidlns

longest jrantrctom1n21jries was
19/yards. . ; ,

-
.

On tbe todchdown catch, he.fined

np^wideright, made a spin move at

tbegoat fiKsndkftDolphiBs’ oor-

nabafck JJL Brown grasping air,

WlffiarassSflawtolheend zaaeto

make tbe catch and score.
. . . .

- Then, with only 42 secondsM
before "halftime, Williams- strin

again with a 64-yard pant return

far a touchdown that gave Dallas

its halftime lead of J4-7.

•/: Hegrabbed thepant at the Dal-
las 36 and stood still far a second.

onfy 75. Bto Dallas had the edge to

passing, 104yardsto8I^anditwas

via the air that the Cowboys tied'

There wasJ5:19 left before half-

time when Dallas capped a l2-play,

74-yard drive with troy AQcman's

and stide and run past him with a

Adi head-of steam. Then lie darted

left and cutback toward tire mid-
dle, following a waH of blockers
and then outrunning them, too,

into tire end zone. Once there, he
sMon his right knee and held tire

ball to tho air like a trophy.
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SANTA CAT£SINA VAL-
S.YA, Italy—AnitaWachterof

,
the defending World Gap

wc, made it,two wins
nuraf.twa events tins season when
•^ amsed to victoiy m a1

giant

slsfomim Friday. .

The Erinweigjrt Wachter, affec-

tionately tabbed “the flea,”

docked a comtimed,time of 2 min-
utes 1731 seconds on the artifical

sartrof the Cevedale piste for a
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Vran Schnoder of Switzerland

shrugged off the aftereffects of a
boot of influenza to take: second

rtecCi a feting wayto celebrate ter
29fh birthday. . .

. -France's Carole Made, who led

Waiterby a mere 0.01 of a second
air the fast leg, got her hue all

wraig the second time around and
droppetTbacfc to fomlh.
' Meric’s wocs enabled Ulrifce

Maicr.to claim another place on.the

podium for Austria with a time of

£l8.44. Merle clocked 2: 18.65.

M Wachter triumphed in the only

-previous Worid Cup race this sea-

son, a pant jdriom -staged on a
glarier at S6Uien,Austria, at ' the"

end of October. •

Wackier
5

* success gives her 200
-Worid Gup points ami-means she
has already built up a70-painrad-

vantage over closest challenger

Schneidfir.-Merie istiurd on 110.-

;
‘Tm naturally deftehted with

such a great start to theaeason,"

Said Wachter, vAo. has stepped into

4helhpdighl after campatnotPetfa

Kronberger surprisingly quit the

sport last Christmas following

4mee straight Worid entitles.. .

“I knew t had to attack on the

>ecqnd leg and it paid off.it seemr
taking start somber me brings me
tactTshe added.

;

raced Schneider,

wins make
her themost successfulwoman cur-

rently on Ak dreoh, was content

whh her second place at the venue

where she scored tier first victory

badcin!984.
**11115 flu meant 1 had to dday

coming hoe and really left me
weak. But placing so high makes dp
far aQ that,” said the Swiss, who
notched a giant slalom win here in

1991.

Schneider was second fastest an
•the 49-gate second run behind

.Wachter to move up firm fourth

place. • .

’••
v/' .

- Merfor world champion and
WorldCupholderin die discipline,

wifl be kiddng heisejf after tossing

,

away all the good weak ctf the first

.

leg. She was fuDy L36 seconds

dewer than Waditer tn the deo-

Maribor and foiled to qualify for

the second nm on her comriack in

SOTden qn.OcL 31.
- Wib«g improved four 'places

from the first run, finishing in an
aggregate rime of 2: 1932 minutes— 2.01 slower than Waditer.

American Eva Twardokens, also

coming back from injury, was a
surprising eighth, 23 1 seconds be-

hind •• j
"

: Talented young German Ka^a
Seizmgex is expected to race on
Saturday after escapingserious in-

jury in a fxigbtaring
-

. The German, runner-up m the

overall Worid Cup last season, sent

spectators scattering as she came
off on the top part of the first nm,

billboard.

She racked bersdf up a few mo-
ments later

,

and was reported to

have suffered only bruising.

Meriewas aTa k»stoexplainher
poor seoood-rtm.

“I have no excuses,” she said.

“The conditMms were pretty much
the same for both l^s and I brow
the piste here wefl.” (Reuters, APj

More Room
For Foreign

C7

Horses in

Japan Races

CbodbD hpi .lUnm

Trailing Carole Merle in the first leg, Anita Wachter came back in the second to win a giant slalom Friday in Santa Caterina Valfurva, Italy. Vreni Schneider was second.

jg The experi<

3hose 44 Worid

What’sHappened to HockeySince theNHL Got Disneyfied?
By George Vecsey
Ne* fork Tb*a Service

• NEW YORK— I knew it was a bad

idea tolet Disney into hockey. I knew it, I

knew it, I knew it.You start raffing a
tram a cutesy name like the Mighty

Ducks, and things start to fall apart.

The first thing you know, Lenrieux

pops his back again. Then Lindros gets

mut Then the officials go on strike. This

has all happened since the National

Vantage
Point JK
Hotkey League put a new team, in Ana-

heim, California.

Ifsall show biz. Pat afuny uniformon
somebody and lefl everybody he's Mick-

ey Mouse. Put a striped shirt on some-

r and tell Deoolehe’s a major league

It’s all gone wrong since hotkey got

Disneyfied. I thought hotkey was just

fine when all the teams were based in

Gmmrfu ar suburbs of Ganaita Hire De-
troit and Boston, where fans swarmed

into the arenaknocking the slush ofT their

nrakluks.

. Hockey had standards in those

Now it’s a tourist attraction. And
officials are day laborers.

The other night in New York at Madi-

son Square Garden, a linesman made an

offside caD in the dosing seconds and

nullified a goal that would have tied the

game for Montreal.

The tinreman was somewhere between

Sixth Avenue and Broadway Mien he

made the call, which is a hit out of posi-

tion, since theGarden is located between

Seventh and Eighth Avenues. Nothing

like on-the-job training.

The ultimate test of officials is the way

they approach a fight. A real linesman

like Kevin Coffins gets a bored sneer on
his face and folds his arms, not about to

risk his health untQ the clodhoppers are

safely flopping on the ice.

Tm afraid one of these strike-breakers

is going to hurt somebody by getting into

the act too quickly.

As far asFm concerned, itaD started to

go bad when they let in the Mighty

Ducks, making hockey sound cuddly,

like “ET" or “Home Alone," when it is

really a bunch of guys named Gord
punching «><* other in the snoot be-

cause, well they like h.

Hockey is supposed to be gritty and

grubby. When 1 was breaking into this

business, there was a decidedly minor

league team called the Ducks that played

in a renovated duck coop somewhere on

the frozen steppes of Long Island.

There was Doming mighty about those

Ducks. They were dirty, their manners

and their uniforms, and there was none

of this logo-of-the-month consumerism,

in which every kid has to have a Mighty

Ducks cap or he is a social failure You
know the Mighty Ducks’ colors? Jade.

Purple Silver. And white. Four colors.

Wef
ve got designer hockey clubs.

The thing I really resent about the

Mighty Ducks is that they advertise a

movie promote a corporation, and what

is worse, they generate urns of money so

Disney can expand its trite empire.

Nobody was happier than I when Eu-

ropeans flat-out refused to let anything

get in the way of lunch and dinner —
certainly not a so-called amusement park

in France that is taking up precious farm-

land that should be used to grow haricots

verts. Europeans love Goofy and Minnie,

but only in their place— the new world.

Any day now. Euro Disney is going to

go belly up, but Disney is undaunted.

The empire is taking the proceeds from

every Mighty Ducks cap you buy and is

threatening to build yet another baby-

sitting man — this one a sanitized, ho-

mogenous, offend-uo-oue version of a

ghastly American tragedy. Grant and Lee
skipping hand-in-hand through a plasti-

cized Civil War battlefield, singing, “It’s

a small world after all"

This latest blight on the mind is in-

tended not for the smoggy sprawl of

Orange County or the yawning veld of

central Florida but the haunting Virginia

countryside, in Manassas, not far from

Bull Run, the scene of two bloody battles

that gave hope to the Confederacy.

Now Disney is threatening to plunk
down parking lots and loudspeakers and
delivery trucks in this hallowed corner.

Compared to that ersatz hockey officials

are insignificant.

Reuters

TOKYO— Japan will open two
more of its lucrative races to for-

eign-based horses next year, raising

its number of international races to

five, the Japan Racing Association

said on Friday.

Foreign horses wiD be able to

enter the seven-furlong 0-4-kilo-

meter) Keio-hai Spring Cup next

April 23 and 2hc six-furlong Sprint-

ers Stakes on Dec. 18. 1994.

The winner of the Spring Cup
wfll lake home 60 million yen

(S555.0001. while the Slakes has a

firec prize of 93 millioo yen.

Die JRA has come under inter-

national pressure to open up its

races to foreign horses and plans to

open a total 1 2 graded races to the

world by the end of (he decade.

A spokesman said the associa-

tion was considering relaxing rules

for foreign jockeys. The association

now grants licenses for specific

races, such as Sunday's Japan Cup.
but may issue licenses allowing for-

eignjockeys to compete over a peri-

od of several months.

The draw for the Japan Cup was
held Friday, and the prerace favor-

ite, Kmashaan, drew a relatively

favorable seventh post position.

Kotashaan won the 1993 Breed-

ers' Cup Turf race on Nov. 6.

The top European entries,

French filly Urban Sea and British

colt White Muzzle, winner and run-

ner-up of last month's Prix de I’Arc

de Triomphe in Paris, have been

drawn wide in 14th and 15th posi-

tions in the 16-horse field.

The 2.4-kilometer race is for

three-year-olds and upwards. The
winning owner stands to net 169

million yen.

Kotashaan, a L’3.-based, Japa-

nese-owned five-year-old horse,

was reported to be in good shape

after arriving in Japan last week.

And a low draw such as Kota-

shaan’s is thought to give a slight

advantage provided the horse

breaks quickly.

The expected firm ground, how-
ever, is in White Muzzle’s favor.

Urban Sea, third favorite in the

betting behind White Muzzle, has

proved a good traveler in a globe-

trotting year with races in Canada,

America. Hong Kong and Britain.

As Winter Olympics Near, U.S. Needs Only a Few Heroes SIDELINES

favorite Deborah Conor

competing in her home
^ tot* mth bat foe Otyntpc

super-g champion promised to do
betteron Saturday wiwrSanta Ca-

-of the weekfchdl A slalom follows

on Sunday.

Friday’s giant slalom replaced

one poaponed in Veysounaz last

tof a lack of snow

-..as
,.¥S" " ‘

‘.Satn

, .i 'i-TSSfl

in the Swiss resort. . .

;
Sweden’s Pemffla Wiberg, the

OJyhipic giajit slalom champion,
was aH smiles as she took sixth

place Friday on her second Tax
since January.

. She. font bar adrines* tendon in

• By Chris©ufresne
V La» Angeia Times Service

It used to be that America had four years

between Olympic Games to ignore the U3.
Ski Team. Our attention spans were specifi-

cally programmed for two weeks every 48
months, including commercial breaks.

Yon know Americans. Call ns when they

light (he Olympic flame, when our guys are

in the gate, waat they cue the national an-

them. When some Italian whose name
rhymes with fetiuccjm comes down the

downhill witha chance to beat ourAmerican
Tiero, whose name we didn't know five min-

utes before, we get excited. . .

7 Picabo Street, one of America's medal
hopefuls in downhill, gets more fan mail

from Europe, where WcrU Cup ctrcnit races

are televised weekly.

Tamara McKinney is the greatest Ameri-
can female skier ever, winner of 18 career

World Cup races. Bui[because shenever won
an Olympic medal she is not given her prop-

er dnein the states.
-

Fairly or not, American interest is re-

served fra the Olympic microcosm. Skiers

resent the unfair expectations, that they

should have to rise to the occasions for a few

minutes event four years because that's the

only time were watching.

“Once you step outside of the skiing press,

which is very small, yoo realize that the only

thing the public knows about is the Olym-
pics/

1

Paul Major, the UJS. Alpine Program
director, says. “And that’s why it's important

to do wdL”
Due to themove to stagger theWinter and

Summer Olympics, the Winter Games are

coining again this February to UDehammer,
Norwayjust two win tons after the Gamesof
Albertville, France.

So, a refresher course: What’s new since

Albertville?

THEWOMEN
They were supposed to ride the oust of

Olympic silver foam Hilary Tinrih in

the downhill and Diann Roffo-Stenxrotterm

the giant slalom and challenge the Worid
Cup world last season.

It didn’t work out that way. Lindh injured

aknee early and Roffe-Stemrotter had a bad
season. JulieParisien,the worid’s top-ranked

slalom skier, was plagued with injuries and

grief following the death of her brother.

The only bright spot was the emergence of

Street, the redhead from Sun Valley, Idaho,

"at thewho wan a silver in combined at the World
Championships and pronounced herself a

medal contender.

Much was expected from the UJS. women.
Not as much was realized.

Still, the women have hope.

l-inrih, from Juneau, Alaska, appears fully

recovered from knee surgery and ready to

defend her Olympic downhill stiver. Street

has stepped up to give the United Slates a 1-2

threat in speed events, where Megan Gerety

also is a factor, particularly in super-G.

Parisien blew a chance at Olympic gold in

slalom at Albertville, finishing fourth, after

leading the first ran.

Rcffe-Steinrotter enters her 10th and. per-

haps, last Worid Cup season. She did not

cany over the momentum of her Olympic

sDver as she lost races and confidence.

The question: Does she have any more
great races left?

THE MEN
In the past, this was the U3L man: AJ.

KitL The downhiller fmished ninth at Al-

bertville before embarking on a World Cup
season that can only be described as bizarre.

He was leading the downhill at Val d'Istre

when it was canceled because of bad weath-

er. He was leading in Aspen when the race

was canceled because of a poor course.

He salvaged a bronze at the World Cham-
pionships. but finished 21si in downhill

rankings.

The good news is thatTommy Moe finally

looks poised to challenge Kitt.

The men’s technical team remains a weak

link. Matt Grosjean is tlx best American

slalom skier, but ranks only 45th in the

world. Jeremy Nobis can’t stay healed long

enough to gage his skills.

Major wants bis team to build momentum
during early World Cup races.

“If we can get some heroes out there," he

said, “that will hdp attract more fads."

Iwasaki-Smith Leads Australian Open
MELBOURNE (API— David Iwasaki-Smith or Australia shot a 3-

under-par 69 Friday to take a one-stroke lead over countryman Wayne
Grady after die second round of the Australian Open.

Iwasaki-Smith, who finished Friday's play with an 8-under 136 total on
the 6,94S-yard Metropolitan course, bit 14 greens in regulation.

Grady, the 1990 U.S. PGA champion, shot a 69. Darren Cole of

Australia was two back after a 69. First-round leader Brad Faxon of the

United States shot a 74 todrop three back at 139 with three Australians.

• Joakim Haeggman of Sweden shot his second straight 5-under-par 67
Friday to take a two-stroke lead over Frankie Minoza of the Philippines

after the second round of the Casio World Open on the Ibusuki Golf
Gub's Kaimon course, in Kaimoncho. Japan.

Pro Tennis Cites a Drugless Record
MONTE CARLO (AP) — More than 400 drug tests were conducted

on the men's tennis circuit this year, with no positive findings for

performance-eahancing substances, the ATP Tour reported Friday.

The ATP Tour, the governing body of the circuit, said it carried out
unannounced tests at nine events ana a number of out-of-competition

controls. Overall. 431 tests were conducted involving 231 players. Nine-
teen of the top 20 players were tested at least once, and 13 were tested

three or more times.
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CLEVELAND—waived Tom Topa ewar-

tartwcA. Re-Nonod Keenan McCartML wrtde

reariw.
WASHINGTON—Sterad Gerald NtaioH, now

tadde. waived Pom Sevier. oHendve tockje.

HOCKEY

EDMONTON—Brad Tod Graen. coadv
Named pnnldont and nenertd monaner den
Satoercoach ond Groan axistanttopmVtenL
PITTSBURGH—Recoiled Roderto Roma-

na aoatlandar. from Clevetand. ihl Soto Ed
Patterson, rtabl wfna, «md Groa AndrsoAiie-

fansamoA to dovo lend.
QUEBEC—Recoiled Ed Word, forward,

from CormmU, AHL
SAN JOSE—Recoiled Mlchal Svfconij do-

ToiMegwoi. (ram Kansas Cl tv, IHL

COLLEGE
CINCINNATI—

S

uspended Dcnrtd Evans,

guard. Indefinite^ from basketball team.

CAN IS>|us—Brian Ellis, forward, wfll leave

school at and of Ihls semester.
CLEMSON—Ken HatfleftL fuuttxill Coach,

resigned.

EASTERN WASHINGTON—Named Mike
Kramer football coach,

FORDHAM—Larry dutch, football coach,

roOtonocL

MUHLENBERG—Fran Moaotwr. toottMll

NEVADA—Named othietic dndor Chris

Auff foottnll coach.

UNLV—Jbn Strong, football coach, re-

signed. Named Jeff Norton football coach.

SAN OI EGO ST,—Hamad Neale Stoner

men's oolf coach.
STANFORD—Named Ion Sowver* wom-

en's soccor coach.
SLIPPERY ROCK—Named MMkxto

Rhoads and Bill Wilson women's assistart

txzd»tMl coochei
S.COLORADO-Contrad of Lou Gregortav

volievball coodii will not be renewed.

SOUTHERN I LLlNOlS-Fired Bab Smith,

jbondl coodii
THOMAS MORE—Jim Myers, women's

soccer coach, resigned.

Swedes TryAgainfor the Games

Danes Pass Tough Anti-DopingLaw

The Associated Press

STOCKHOLM — Sweden,
which has lost five straight bids to

host the Winter Olympics, wfll try

again for the 2002 Games.
Loral governments gave their

approval Friday for a combined
bid from Ostersund and nearby
Are, which failed in previous at-

tempts for the 1994 and 1998

Olympics.

Those followed failed bids by
Falun and Are fra the 1992 and
1988 Games, and Falun, Are,
Hammarstrand and Goteborg for

1984. Are also lost earlier joint bids

for the 1964, 1968, 1972 and 1976

Games.

Others who have announced bids

for the 2002 Winter Olympics in-

clude Salt Lake City, Utah, and

Quebec Gty, Canada. The deadline

fra all bids'is Oct 1 next year. The
International Olympic Committee
will select the host during its ses-

sion June 16, 1995 in BudapesL

The Swedish Olympic Commit-

tee earlier this week approved the

Ostersund-Are bid.

“Ostersund and Are have been so

dose before, so why not try again?"

said Cage Anderberg, a Swedish

Olympic Committee member.

Are and Ostersund will open an

Olympic campaign office shortly.

COPENHAGEN (AP)— Athletes caught using steroids face up to two
years in prison under tough anti-doping legislation adopted in Denmark.

In a 111-0 vote, legislators on Thursday banned any use of anabolic

steroids, testosterone, growth hormones and other performance-enhanc-
ing substances for nonmedical purposes.

Offenders face fines or imprisonment of up to two years. It is believed

to be one of the harshest anti-doping laws passed anywhere in the world.

The law also prohibits production, import, export, selling, distribution

and possession of the products unless they are used fra medical ircal-

tnenL The law goes into effect on Jan. 1.

Cagliari Beats Mechelen in UEFA Cnp
MECHELEN, Belgium (Reuters) — Two goals in the last eight

minutes gave Cagliari^fitalv a 3-1 victory over Mechelen of Belgium in

Cup third-round match.the first leg of their UEFA
Cagliari captain Gianfranco Matteoli thrust the Italian team ahead

with a spectacular goal in the 33d minute Thursday night but Alex
C2emiainyski equalized five minutes later.

The Italians proved too powerful at the finish as Brazilian Luis Oliviera

struck in the 82d minute: followed five minutes later by a goal from
Vitorio Pusceddu.
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Tat 077/ 43 83 32.

AllCIA CONTINENTAL BCORT
Service tendon - 071 581 5732 • *

Bnesek 02 64**522

ZURICH * JOHAfMA
Escort 5enrict Ciedrl cords.

Teh 017/252 *2 25

LONDON BRAZILIAN Escort

Sanice 071 724 5S7/91 Open 7 doyi
•PARIS i LONDON*
“• flEGANT & EDUCATED
Escort Servim landan (71 3M 5145

ZURICH/ BBM/ BASa
Escort Swince

Tot 077/57 29 67.

TfflCYO •>• BCORT SHWtOE
Mqor cmS> confc qeeeptod
Tafc P3J 34364596.

MUNICH 'WELCOME
ESCORT & GUM AG84CY.
FlEASE CALL 087 91 23 14.

, THAI
ESCORT SHW1CE. Dim and avaruigL

Ptene ohore IPl 22*» ^314 tondai.

’*’* EUIE INTERNATIONAL
New London Euw^A^sney

071 V\ 7016 or 0374

'•AMANDA

VIENNA * PARIS * ZURICH *

Emoaonocl h»X Escnt + Travel
Service. Cfl« «tnno +43-1-31063 |9.

LOS ANGaB - GABBY HUT Extvt

& Gude Senna. By cnpoinhnenl only.

Bwerir Hfc Tet QlOl MI-BZZ5 USA.

FRANKFURT
td arvx. Bsai Soviet, 7 doyi

ZURICH ’ SUSAN ’

Esaxl Senux
Tet 01/381 99 48

AMSTBDAM BaMADEHE
beof! Sennot
Tet 631 63 34 or 431 04 43.

ITALY * PAHS 1 OCJIF D’AZUR
French Riviera Escort Agency
Did Hnlll +3F 184 34887

' * UMTH) INTT G84EVA ’

bdl Escort Service.

Tel: 02/ TDD 43 70

TAJ MAHAL Engfch, Eurepern Inian,“ ' ' «. u«nr cards.Oriental Escort Sovkxl .. .

12re*eohl. LONDON 071 3B4 4105
* ’ ' FRANKFURT * * *

Victoria's Escort ServKB.

Urate cdt 0161/34 3? S73.

GENEVAJUUE t

Escori f... _
Teb 077/75 95 54.

UdtafAGtahia FRANKFURT
HOTEL & AIRPORT SERVICE. DAB.Y.
PLEASE CALL 0177-4992 007

’* GENEVA * INTERNATIONAL •'

EtoaH Service

Tet DZT / 752 50 49 - 077/25930
*** PAMS iONDON*”
HCCST SERVICE AND TRAVEL
P1raie col London 71 394 5121

JOSAT BEGrarSBZVKE
Fronifgrl. from 6 pin. 049/28 49 47
cr 63 25 87.

’ SOPHS •• ESCORT SERVICE
London Hmnhrmr Gtfwicfc

Teteohone: 1441 (074 626077

rsenytosobatM
in Viaaa
dSriAnq

Jnstcafis 0660-81 55
or fax: 06060-694894
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— PAVE BARRY

The EditorMenace
^^lk^S^lif.you

i
ool£““V 1*1“ every other tree in the Ever-

such a>
m9<^eni ^Wns glades. “This is a pwsonwood tree.

S£r?,.EX? W You don't warn lotoich it"

aid. vtwTteS
d
ZlS^u l̂tz&er'

“rm 301 touching anything,” Iju^yonl] nodee two things about said.

1. itsy aD had editors.
D

They are aD dead. Then we began our hike,
tnus we can draw the scientific it was fine. There was an

Cwduson that editors are fatal. I path, with little signs to ider
was made intensely aware erf this plants. But suddenly John,
rawjfly when, as tire directrcsuhof apparently brushed up as
an idea conceived of bymy editor, I hmatiewood tree, plunged]
wouxa up Hailing around up tomy INTO THE SWAMP. S<
arnipits m the Swamp of Doom. were up to our knees in
That is not hs technical name. Its festering soup, wallring on

tonnical name is the Big Cypress those squishy muck boitot
National Preserve, which is part of rounded by dense growth i

the Everglades ecosystem, an enor- smell of rotting vegetation.
Tooas. wet, nature-intensive area and deeper we went. I was I

that at one time was considered my way through big snarls c

useless, but which is now recog- stumbling over logs, fallii

nized as a vital ecological resource, hidden boles, whileup aheai
providing Florida with an estimat- oblivious to the aura of mei

S3 percent of its bloodsucking around us, was delivering s

insects. ful nonstopcommentary on
No, really, the Everglades are and fauna, pointing o

very important. Tragically, they mushrooms, tree snails etc.

have been tampered with by man, ed to scream: ‘TREE S?
an ecological moron who is always There could be GIANT SF
blundering into sensitive areas and biding in this water, and
befouling them with beer cans, looking at TREE SNAILS?
used condoms, golf courses etc. But I did not want to at

Q weenie. I saved that until tl
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A History and a Defense of the Gypsies
people

It never occurred to me to set

actual foot in the Everglades until

my editor, Tom Shroder, suggested
that I go hiring with him out there,

“It’s real interesting," be said,

never once mentioning alligators,

let alone poison trees.

So one Saturday morning we
went. On the edge of the Everglades
we stopped for supplies at a combi-
nation truck slop/sporting-goods
store. I bought the survival basics: a

safari-style hdmet. a machete, beef

jerky, a bottle of Evian water, a
snakebite Idt and Certs. (Here is an
actual quotation from the snakebite

kit instructions: “Misuse of the

lymph constrictor . . . could cause

gangrene which might even necessi-

tate amputation." And this does not

rrfer to the snake.)

I used the machete to cut the tag

off the safari-style helmet, so the

wildlife creatures would not drink I

was some easily edible swamp
rookie. But I was still nervous. And
I did not fed better when we met
our guide, John Knlafarald, a Park
Service ranger who is extremely

knowledgeable about wildlife.

“See this tree?" he said, pointing

toa tree that looked, to me, exactly

.

Then we began our hike. At first

it was fine. There was an actual

path, with little signs to identify the

plants. But suddenly John, having

apparently brushed up against a
lunatiewood tree, plunged RIGHT
INTO THE SWAMP. Soon we
were up to our knees in murky
festering soup, walking on one of

those squishy muck bottoms, sur-

rounded by dense growth and the

smell of rotting vegetation. Deeper
and deeper we went I was fighting

my way through big snarls of vines,

stumbling over logs, falling into

hidden holes, whileup ahead, John,

oblivious to the aura of menace all

around us, was delivering a cheer-

ful nonstopcommentary on (he flo-

ra and fauna, pointing out rare

mushrooms, tree snails etc. I want-
ed to scream: ‘TREE SNAILS?
There could be GIANT SNAKES
hiding in this water, and you’re

looking at TREE SNAILS??*

But I did not want to act like a

weenie. I saved that until the water

started getting deeper, and deeper,

until finally we were up to our

armpits, our feet sinking in goo.

and John, painting right m front of

us. said, “This is an alligator hole:”

“You mean there's a [bad word]

ALLIGATOR in there?" I asked.

“Yes," said John, “and it's ap-

propriate that you should use that

word to describe him, because this

is mating season.”

"WE DONT WANT YOUR
WOMEN!" 1 shouted at the hole.

"That might offend him." Tom
pointed out.

“NOTTHATWEDONT FIND
YOUR WOMEN ATTRAC-
TIVE!" I shouted at the hole.

When we got back onto the dry

[rail. I opened the beef jerky pack-

age with ray machete and passed it

around, and we enjoyed a pleasant

senseof fellowship and accomplish-

ment and wondered if we would

need oral surgery to repair thejerky^

relaxed damage to our teeth, if you
enjoy nature, I strongly recommend
that you too lake a hike in the Ever-

glades.m wave to you from the car.

Knigju-Ridder Newspapers

By Barry James
International HtraM Tribune

PARIS—Which population group in Europe— larger

than the Danes or me Scots—has never been to war,

never invaded anyone else’s territory and never held any

land of its own?
Answer: the Gypsies. Or, as they describe themselves,

the Rom, or Romanies.
“Wc deserve the Nobel Peace Prize," says the Gypsy

filmmaker Tony Gailif, whose superb movie about ms
people, “Latcho Dram,” is playmg here. “We merit

consideration and respect."

For all their lack of aggressiveness, much or the history

of the Romanies has been written in police reports wd
travestied in bad novels. Through the centuries, society

has written them off as child snatchers, chicken thieves,

beggars, sorcerers, vagabonds, public enemies and worse.

At least half a million perished in Nazi death camps,

and again Gypsies are facing racism, persecution and

death m Eastern Europe.

The Gypsies began their odyssey in northern India

more than a thousand years agp, and many still speak a

language closely akin to Sanskrit. They have found their

Homer in Gatlif. once a shoeshine boy in Algiers.

“Latcho Dronf — which roughly translates as Good
Road or Bon Voyage — portrays the Gypsies as they see

themselves; constantly insulted but proud and hospitable,

poor in possessions but rich in musical and poetic talent,

rejected by society but ensconced in warm and extended

families.

T was in Spain, in Granada with a Rom friend, Juan el

Canastero, a dothing merchant," Gailif said, drawing on a

strong Fiendt cigarette. “He wanted to sing me some
songs but the only place we could find open was a
restaurant on the outskirts. At one end there was a table of

soldiers drinking beer and singing loudly.

Tt was a big and arfdplace and very ugly. But we sat

down at the other end. We ate and then Joan started to

play the guitar and sing. Little by little the soldiers came
over and sat around us. Then they started dapping in time

with the music. Tbe song became very beautiful and one of

the soldiers shouted, ‘Viva el aneP That is when I knew
how I was going to do my film: to tdi the world what the

Gypsies are like, not by showing (he hatred and persecu-

tion from which we suffer — that would not change
anything — but through our art and our music. I think

that anyone, even a sMnhead, can respond to beauty.”

Gathfs poetic movie contains neither dialogue nor plot

(and a bare minimnm of subtitles). It nevertheless tells a

coherently linked story of the successive waves of Gypsy
migrations from Rajasthan to the Middle East, central

Europe and eventually to France and Spain.

If you have an aversion to zithers, fear not. Gadifs
world of sound is diverse, ranging from Indian chant to a

Django Rdnhardt-styie jazz band.

Heportrays theRomanies as theyare,withoutromanti-

cizing or idealizing, without cinematographic tricks.

A whiskered old man plays the fiddle under a tree in

Romania and sings of tbe crimes of Nicolae Ceausescu.

The camera pans across deserted asphalt to the overpow-
eringly ugly and arrogant palace that Ceausescu built.A
Gypsy man and boy stand in the foreground diewing
bread. The image seems 10 ask the question: What happi-

ness does totalitarian “civilization have to offer? And
what brings more happiness than a morsel of bread?

An old woman sings from the depths of sadness. Inone
trembling hand sbe holds a cigarette and a box of matches

Tony Gaffif filming a scene in Egypt for “Latcho Drum.*

with a photograph of Vaclav Havel on the back. A line of

blue numbers is tattooed on her arm. Yon realize that the

song is about Auschwitz.

Gailif found (me group of Gypsies Irving in trees in

Slovakia. They had been farced out of thar homes in

Romania and came with nothing but suitcases and sheets

of plastic to shield themsdves from tbe icy winds.

“Every time things go badly, the Gypsies suffer," be
said- "Eastern Europe has lost hs roots, and the Gypsies

are again the scapegoats.”

This is also a film about people who know how to have a

good time in the face of adversity. There is a colaful

wedding in Rajasthan, a boisterous dance in Egypt, an all-

male th6 dansant in Istanbul, a vinous feast in southern

France. Tbe visual imags are fresh and very beautiful

which Gatlif attributes to "my Gypsy eye.”

“At the end of the road, you still nod the same things

that exist in India,” he said. "The traditions, tbe religion,

the music have a similarity. The way of bringing up
children is the same. Among tbe Gypsies, I have never

seen a child badly treated, or taught touate other people.”

Gatlif, 45, whose passion fa- movies began when a
teacher in Algiersborrowed an old projector and showed a
copy of Rent Cl&menl’s “Les Jeux Interdits,” made sever-

al short films and one fulHength film, “Les Princes,”

before (Erecting “Laicbo Dram.”
He decided to make a positive, but not a Poflyannaish

movie about the Romanies because "every time people
spoke to me of the Gypsies—even among intellectuals—
it was always in jxgorative terms, even when they were

^G^i/doesn't deny that Gypsies have their fair share of

delinquents. But they are also staunch FenteoostaHsts and

WEATHER

Catholics, and in Spain they are on the way to g«tingtberr

first saint.

“Gypsies have tbe good and the bad, like any other

people,” he said. “But they conserve a tradition of hospi-

tality that has been lost ra Europe. Come with me to a

Gypsy quarto1

in Istanbul where even the Turks are afraid

to go, and the first thing that people mil do is bring food

and inviteyou to eaL And then you will be obliged to go to

another house and eat there as wefl. People like this arc not

crooks.”

The Gypsies have also kept alive traditions of oral

poetry that the rest of Europe forgoL

The gypsies’ problems will dimmish the day that society

“recognizes thar talent instead of dismissing them always

as a. people of thieves and bandits," Gatlif said. To talk of

“assimilating" them is hypocritical, because they have

been Europeans for hundreds of years.

“What does assimilation mean — putting them in

ghettos and bidomWefr he said. “That is not enough.”

The Gypsy, he said, should be respected as someone

who has "a formidable cultural baggage in his sooL”

In "Latcho Dram,” Gatlif has sought to get this mes-

sage across, and now, he says, "I daft know what else I

can say about Gypsies.”

At the end of the movie, a group of Spanish Gitanos are

evicted from their homes in Badajoz ami tbe buddings are

bricked up,because themayor wants to turn the area into

a tourist attraction.

They turn to take a last look at the city. "There are times

when I envy the way you caress yoordog,” a flamenco
anger exdatms. "Why do you spit in my face?”

"That is what I would Eke to know” Gatlif said. “I

would tike the others to teD ns why."

POSTCARD

Cfcorfes, DifCamMa:

An Eternal Triangle?

Prince Charles has promised W
many his ok! flame Cantina ranter

Bowles but his wife, Dima, wafri*

topatch up their rift and is refusing

to grant a divorce. So says Nig®

Dempster, society chronicler and

;
Britain’s best-known gossip colum-

nist. Speaking on a television pro-

gram, Dempster even suggested

Sat the royal couple could end

their formal separation and Diana

might get her wish fara third child.

Charles, he said, was wavering be-

tween loyalty to Parker Bowles and

Diana’s idea of reachingan accom-

modation for the sake of their sons.

But Dempster gave no hint of die

source ofnis information.

«

Johnny Depp says he can’t under-

stand why tbe death of Rhrer Phoe-

nix outside tbe mghlctab Depp

owns has people saying drug use is

on tbe rise. He says it never won
down. “This epidemic, tins problem,

has been going on for years and

wars.” Depp told the New York

Daily News, “Look, this was a nor-

mal guy who had some things be was

confused about,” Depp said, “Any-

body couldmake (bat mistake, and I

just hope ldds know that, because

it's very dangerous.”

A trial date has been set for Doc. 7

for a lawsuit in which Michael Jack-

son is accused of stealing songs.

Raynaud Jones, Robert Smith and

(Jiffon! Rubin claim (hat parts of

three Jackson tunes were takenfrom

scrags they wrote.

Robin WSEams wants to have i
word with Walt Disney Co. over

what it’s doing with bis wads. Wil-

liams was the voice of the Genie in

the animated movie “Aladdin,”

and he contends tbe studio broke

an agreement not to use the Genie
voice to sell movie merchandise.

.

Bob Keeshan, a/k/a Captain

Kangaroo, the sportscaster Md Al-

len and the TV .talk-show pioneer

Virginia Graham will be inducted

into die Silver Code of the New
York chapter of the National Acad-

emyof Television Artsand Sciences.
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Appear* on Pages 4, 7 & 9.
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Forecast for Sunday through Tuesday, as provided by Accu-Weatfier.
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FloridaWorks Hard to Recover Its Appeal lor Tourists
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North America
A largo liotm wfl bring snow
to the western Great Lakes
this weekend, witti cold air

surging Into the Southeast.
High temperatures wd be In

the 50s along the Gull
Coast. Chicago win have
mow Saturday, than Sunday
wtl be windy and cold. New
York Mfli be mild with aotne
rabi this weekend.

Europe
Heavy rakro we soak south-
ern Italy and SJc8y this week-

end, probably remaining
south of Rome. Madrid win

be mostly sunny with sea-
sonable tamperaiures tala

this week. London and Paris

wU have msMy dry weather

as mUer afr returns. Mlor
cold will remain entrenched
Hi Eastern Europe.

Asia
Balling to Seoul will have
dry, chBy weather this week-
end. Snow and flurries w»
occur across northern
Japan, while southern Japan
wtl turn out diy and cooler.

Hong Kong and Taipei wfll

continue to be cloudy, damp
and cool. Singapore will be
warm wlih some sunshine
and a stray thundershower.
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By Edwin McDowell
Hew York Tima Service

T HE homicide statistics seemed to spell

disaster for the S3 1 biffiou tourist industry

in Florida: Since (he beginning d last winters

toprist season, nine viattons, aO of them foreign-

ers, have been killed near some of the state’s

most popular resorts.

Yet as winter v̂isitors begin tostream into the
state this week, government and private tour-

ism officials say that Florida is unlikely to

suffer the economic disaster that had been
foreseen by some as recently as two months
ago.

Even the end of the American Airlines strike

is a positive sign, since the carrier has a hob in

Miami and also fties to Orlando, Fort Lauder-

dale and Tampa.
“We appear to have passed through the eye

of the hurricane where the crime issue is con-
cerned,” said Dean Sullivan, a spokesman for

the Florida Department of Tounsm.
Tourists’ visits may drop no more than 5

percent, officials say, and may even reach last

year’s leveL

The main reason is that93 percent of Hon-
da tourists are repeat visitors familiar with the

surroundings and, the reasoning goes, less

likely to be deterred by fear of crime. And
Florida remains the top U. S. travel destina-

tion, palls say.

Also, bargain air fazes to Florida, a proven

stimulus to travel, are proliferating. And the

state tourist commission is planning to spoid
huge amounts of money on advertising to stoke
tins winter season.

Jim Wert, owner ofUniglobe West Horizons
Travel of Worthington, (Kuo, is a Florida

booster.

“MostpeoptestiUtAooseRorxkovCT every-
where else,” he contended. “They may be wary
of Honda if they’ve never been there before.

But most have berm to Florida previously with-

out encountering any security problems, so

they fed safe returning."

Moreover, the stale has moved vigorously to

reassure tourists— by posting security guards
at roadside rest slops, installing toll-free visi-

tors’ hdp lines, printing multilingual brochures

about safety and adding 100 cars donated by
auto-rental companies for police patrols.

Still, the foreign tourists, who make up 15

percent of the trade, are a wild card. Honda
officials are worried about a drop-off in visits.

especially from Europe, but even here there

may be some basis for optimism.
“We expect a reduction in viators from Ger-

many and Britain," said Mryco VtTlafana, a

spokesman for the Greater Miami Convention

mid Visitors Bureau. "But we're optimistic that

the Italian marketwill grow, and Latin America
remains strong.”

International visitorshave taken up the slack

in recent years as the number of American
visitors to Miami has flagged. Some of that has

to do with the recesaon, which appears tijy^e

ending, if at an uneven pace around the co9n-

ay.
„

In fact, from the beaches erf Pensacola, Fort
Lauderdale and Daytona to the theme paries

near Orlando, industry officials say their big-

gest concern remains tbe economies of the

Northeastand Midwest, regions that contribute

roughly 48 percent of Florida's 40-5 million

viators.

The state's commerce secretary, Greg Fann-
er, said Honda tourism would probably remain
at a relatively sluggish level, although one state

official said privately that he would be happy if

tourism fell no more than 5 permit — which
would be 2 million visitors.

7 wonder if

the littleguy had

fun today

AT&T Access Numbers
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Sharing the day’s events with loved ones back in the Stales has never been easiec

Whenever you’re away, simply dial the AT&T access numberof the country you're calling from and an English-speakingAT&T Operator or voice prompt will put you through

in seconds. You can bill the call lo your AT&T Card, U.S. local calling card, or call colled You’ll get economicalAT&T rates and keep hotel surcharges to aminimum.

It’s all part of our continuing commitment to be there foryou. Even when you’re on the other side of the planet z~~^

5o surprise someone hack home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they’ll have a little surprise for you. ^gass

The fast way to

•ANDORRA 19041011

•ARMENIA! £014111

•AUSTRIA 022-90J-011

BAHRAIN 800-001

•BELGIUM.

BULGARIA 00-1800-0010

CAFE VERDE ISLANDS 112

CROATIA!* 99-38-0011

•CYPRUS QSHOOIO

CZECH REP. ...00-420-00101

•DENMARK. .8001-0010

•EGWT (CAIRO) ...510-0200

ETHiOPlAJprUl UMtenTUq*™* bxafcia

•FINLAND.. 9800-100-10

FRANTS... ..190-0011

•GABON . ......000-001

GERMANY -—.0130-0010

GHANA.. AI01

•GREECE .....00400-1311

•HUNGARY
‘

.000-800-0111

1

•ICELAND 9994)01

IRELAND ...1-800-550-000

ISRAEL —177-100-2727

•mnr ...—.172-1011

•IVORYCOAST 00-111-11

5ENW 0800-10

KtfflWT . .800-288

LIBERIA 797-797 r-

•LIECHTENSTEIN.. .155-00-11

c

urraiiANiA* 80196
1

LUXEMBOURG 0-8WMU1I
l’

MACEDONIA. ..99-800-4288
V,

MALWIt

•MAUX 0800-890-110

“MONACO 190-0011

UBANOtf (BEmrrr) „..426-8oi

•NETHERLANDS 06-022-9111

•NOKWir 800-190-11

POLAND***...,0©010-480-01 11

PORTUGALt 05017-1-288

ROMANIA 01-800-4288

*BSSSlAt(MOSCOW) ...155-5042

*SAN MARINO .172-1011

SAUDI ARABIA* l-SOO-IOO

SIERRA LEONE 1100

SLOVAKIA 00-420-00101

SOUTH AFRICA (WOO-9WI23

am .900-99-oo-ii

•SWEDEN 020-795-611

•SWITZERLAND 155-00-11

‘TURKEY 00-800-12277

•RARABEMHWrES. .800-121

UK 0500-89-0011

YEMEN ii.JpBUlBAQkca'AjqghatobicttnE

ZAMBIA* 00-899

ZHBABWEt 110-899

CaunbkRi te bdtf panlt cauniyte-cflanlry saOng n addHon to csOsio db US [WwH&nwcr
StRix mss sift). Cried ailing is MibM Bin IL5 oaly *AtteptaneiiHmaMiiv ort-
«AM9samldJ(DnUfn]M3nftttlly.*taM^ 'WOrtaLaaafe
Cara,w nr W, wWd8 Baku Qgl oUMdO-Oin tram rejm W»h haMU Rh ammonal*a« lurtos, M 8» ff&Taaan number lor Abramy mi an m aid ask is IKADI
Custar Sante. Srate lo te US.a aottflB h me 120 coutna. Cmay-fraMr* izftiia h
S(iUieMMnnaielai 70caa8nBs.eisnffir

^
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